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INTRODUCTION
The renowned Field Marshal Count Helmuth von Moltke, chief of
the great German General Staff and architect of the three campaigns
that permitted the unification of Germanyin 1871, believed fervently
that war, to be understood,must be dissectedand the parts examined.
To that end, he directed not only that a section of the General Staff
devote its energiesexclusively to the study of military history but that
all General Staff officers, drawn from the cream of the Prussian
officer corps, travel to battlefields, study the plans made by the
commanders,and relive the battles on the actual ground where the
fighting took place. In this manner, Moltke believed, his officers
could understand the interdependenceof the commanders’ plans,
logistical considerations,morale factors, and so forth.
The staff ride, as the practice becameknown, has evolved into an
institution in a number of armies.In the United StatesArmy, officers
in combat umts frequently adjourn to nearby battlefields where one
or more officers, taskedto provide a detailed study of the action, host
a walking tour and analysis of the battle. Every branch school
conducts staff rides for its students,and all ROTC cadetsparticipate
in staff rides as part of their professional military education requirements.
When I assumedmy duties as professor of military history at
Davidson College, 1 recognized that, while by training I was a
European historian, I could not do justice to my students-most of
whom were destined for commissioned service in the U.S.
Army-without addressingsomeof the more important eventsin that
Army’s history. I was fortunate to discover the proximity of the
Cowpens battlefield, about one and one-half hours southwest of the
college.
During the first two years I taught at Davidson, I assembled
documents containing eyewitnesstestimony to that battle. I believe
this documentary record is critical for the use of students studying
the battle if they are to understand and empathize with the participants. I gave the documentsto my studentsbefore we gathered for

trips to the battlefield. It occurred to me that, while many exciting
histories of the battle exist, none of them had beenwritten to facilitate
a staff ride to the battle site. Studentsneed to relive the terror, the
exultation of the troops, and the self-doubt and sometimesumeflectiveness of the battlefield commanders,all in the fir11richnessof the
officers’ own language.Even the excellent accompanimentsto Civil
War battlefields preparedby Jay Luvaas and Harold Nelson provide
only excerptsofthat testimony. Consequently,aspart of the staff ride
narrative, I assembledthis collection of eyewitness accounts and
dispatches for my students. The three chapters that precede the
’ narrative serve only as glue to help students assemblethe body of
material more coherently. While I have consulted many detailed
studies and determined (in caseswhere authorities disagree) how I
believe events occurred, I do not pretend to supersedecurrent scho&
arship. Likewise, as I laced the sometimes contradictory narrative
accounts and dispatchesinto my analysis, I kept in mind that some
eyewitness accounts were in fact written long after the dead were
buried and could be colored by the dimnessof an old man’s memory
or by the deliberate distortions of a man with a grudge to bear or a
reputation to protect.
I have organizedthree chaptersto focus on the discretecomponents
of the war. In order to place the campaignin the Carolinas in context,
chapter one addressesthe Revolutionary War in its strategic context-how military planners determined to prosecute the war to
achieveits political goals-and relatesthe principal eventsof the war.
In order to provide the environment for the Battle of the Cowpens,
chapter two discussesoperational issuesand narratesthe campaign.
The third chapter focuseson the tactical aspectsof the battle on that
cold morning in January 1781I The fourth chapterI have included as
a guide for the staff ride. The leader of a staff ride could use it in
conjunction with the narrative chaptersand appendix or let it stand
alone as a guide to a study of the campaign and battle.
A close reading of the documentsin the appendixeswill highlight
a number of interesting aspectsof this battle and, by extension, of
combat in general that I do not addressin the narrative. For instance,
I am struck by remarkable differences between the correspondence

in the two armies.The Cornwallis-Tarleton correspondenceis timely
and reveals the freedom and even deference that Major General
Charles Cornwallis awardedhis protege, Lieutenant Colonel Banastre Tarleton. As for the American commander, Major General
Nathanael Greene,the graceful strategist,worried about his unit and
lectured its commanderon mattershis tactical better knew perfectly
well how to address.Brigadier General Daniel Morgan, one of the
recipients of this advice, impatiently strained at the bit but calmly
assured his superior that he was taking the care that Greene demanded. The fact that the American correspondencealways overlapped in time must have confusedmatters immeasurably.
I have given short shrift to the manifest logistical problems experienced during the campaign. Guilty of concentrating on the tactical
dimensions of battle, as are many historians, I understand Ml well
that great military leadersdwell on far lessromantic concerns.From
the pitiable description of SergeantMajor William Seymour to the
repetitive discussion of forage, shoes, and tents in the correspondence, it seemsclear that Greene’s deployment in December 1780
was motivated primariIy by logistical considerations, as was Morgan’s proposal to invade Georgia andhis plea to rejoin the main army.
Finally, I recognize that the assembledevidence derives mainly
from American sources.While Tarleton and Mackenzie provide us a
spirited and informative dispute, the British rank and file are silent,
as are most of the offrcers. Obviously, American sourcesare more
readily obtainable for me; but they are from the mouths of American
veterans trymg to justify pensions-and perhaps embellish their
personal exploits-after a popular war. The British sources,with a
characteristic predilection for understatement anyway, downplay
events all the more in the wake of the unsuccessfulwar. Moreover,
although British casualtieswere far higher than the American ones,
with many of the captivesremaining in America after the war, these
men were ineligible for pensions and had little incentive to make
public the record of their military actionsagainsttheir newly adopted
country. Finally, the few Legion cavalry who escaped consisted
primarily of Loyalists-who either removed to Canadaafter the war or
would havebeenunlikely to trot out their memoriesof serviceagainst
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the United States.I trust careful readers will be able to weigh this
shortcoming as they evaluate the evidence.
I owe a debt of gratitude to a number of talented people without
whose patient efforts this work coutd not have been completed.
Foremost among them are the fine staff of the Cowpens National
Battlefield. In particular, Patricia Ruff and Bill Kianos showed me
every kindness and offered helpful suggestionsthat I have incorporated throughout thesepages.
I prepared this manuscript far from the rich source materials I
neededto complete it. Were it not for the determined and cheerful
efforts ofthe staff of Davidson College’s E. H. Little Library to honor
my near-impossiblerequests,I could never have finished. Leading
their efforts were Dr. Mary Beat@,Sharon Byrd, JeanCoates,Ellen
Giduz, Cindy Pendergraft, Kelly Wood, and Suzy Yoder. With
dedication and expertise,they ferreted out obscure sourcesfrom the
most unlikely places
I am very grateful to Mr. Donald Gilmore of the Combat Studies
Institute for the professional expertise he brought to bear in editing
this manuscript.
I am aIso deeply indebted to Lieutenant Colonel Leonid Kondratiuk and the Historical Services Division of the National Guard
Bureau for providing the funds with which this guide was printed.
To severalnoted scholars:I owe a debt of thanks: Colonel Robert
Doughty at the United States Military Academy and Professor
Russell Snapp of Davidson College read an early version of the
narrative and corrected severalpoints of style and historical fact that
would surely have proved embarrassingto me.
My wife Anne accompaniedme on my first visit to the Cowpens.
Sheunderstandsmy compulsion to write and supportedmy efforts to
complete this work. Without her gentle prodding, this book would
have remained a working manuscript.
Finally, I dedicatethis work to my students,especially the ROTC
cadetsof Davidson College, for whom it is written.
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I. AN OVERVIEW OF THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION
A mysterious chemistry of Enlightenmentpolitical theory’ andthe
North American colonial frontier experience, sparked by the economic and political repercussionsof the French and Indian War
(1754-63), finally exploded into revolution at the village green in
Lexington, Massachusetts,on 19 April 1775.2Although the dispute
between American colonists and the British Parliament over taxation
was most vexing to Bostonians who made their livelihood from
relatively unrestrained trade prior to the 176Os,broader principles
were sufficiently pressing to elicit supporters (admiringly called
patriots, critically labeledrebels) from all thirteen colonies, albeit not
in equalproportions. The clashpitted aportion of the colonial civilian
population against the armed might of one of the greatestmaritime
powers of the time.
To suppressthis dispersedand largely unorganized “rabble,” the
English king sent to the colonies three competent professional soldiers: Major GeneralsSir William Howe, Sir Henry Clinton, and Sir
John Burgoyne.3 They brought with them additional regular British
troops and regiments leasedfrom the Hessian elector, many trained
and experiencedin fighting a form of Europeanwarfare characterized
by rigid discipline, efficient concentration of combat power, and
extensive logistics and administrative regulation. For these British
officers, battle was more akin to a minuet than a brawl.
Their colonial opponents,however, had little military experience.
Men suchasGeorgeWashington,Philip Schuyler,Israel Putnam,and
Daniel Morgan had served as militia officers during the French and
Indian War; others had served in paid provincial units (such as
Rogers’ Rangers).4What the bulk of American men knew of the army
and of war, they had learned in their periodic militia drill on the
village commons. As the American Revolution loomed on the ho&
zon,many of these military organizations suffered from neglect5
Still, shortly after the fighting began, the New England colonies all
managed to raise numbers of regiments based on the geographical
location of the militia.” At the instigation of the Massachusetts
1

2
Provincial Congress,these forces (some 30,000 strong) were gathered around Boston asthe New England Army. In 1775,they became
the basis of the Continental Army. only in time, and with the expert
and perceptive advice of General Baron von Steuben,7 was the
Continental Army to develop the battle-worthy stamina and skill
expected of European forces.

In order to maintain the thirteen colonies as British possessions,
the king neededto subduethe population and reestablishloyalty (or
at least obedience) to the Crown. The theater for this operation was
daunting in scale: it contained a population of a bit over 3 milEion
settlers dispersed over almost 800,000 square miles. Lord North
sought to divide the Colonies by applying economic sanctionsto the
most rebellious of them.’ British military objectives were fourfold:
separatethe New England colonies from the others by seizing the
Hudson River north to Lake Champlam; isolate the “‘breadbasket”’
colonies of Pennsylvaniaand Maryland; control the southern populace by holding Charleston?” Georgetown, and the line of the Santee
River; and, finally, blockade the entire American coastto prevent an
influx of arms from abroad (see map 1). As New England was the
center ofrevolutionary sympathy, it logically becamethe first priority. A number of military historians claim that this strategy would
have worked if the British had possessedadequateforces in the hands
of resolutecommanders.This observationis only partly accurate.The
large army of British regulars, Loyalists, and Hessianmercenaries,a
fleet, and 10,000 sailors indeed were sufficient to destroy the Continental Army, but British commandersnever manifested the will to
win, and they squanderedtyp resources,especially time, until the
war was beyond recovery. Whether an overwhelming tacti$
victory would have won the war, however, is open to.conjecture.
To achieveindependence,the Americansneededto eject all British
troops-the symbol of the Crown’s rule-from the Colonies. The
Continental Congress would have been delighted had King George
III granted the colonies their freedom,13but as this bounty was not
forthcoming, and as the strength of Britain lay in its considerable
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army and fleet, the Americans couid not hope to bring their oppressor
to his knees.As historian Russell WeigleyI$asnoted, “Washington’s
was a generalship of military poverty.
Often necessity breeds
inventiveness, and in this case, circumstances led the American
commander to several brilliant feats of maneuver. While he was
obliged on occasionto face a major British army, he adopted early a
strategy of attrition, at once harassing British detachments while
avoiding battle to preservehis own strength. American diplomats in
Paris, meanwhile, sought intervention from England’s traditional
foes before General George Washington could be trapped by the
king’s troops.15
Operational Considerations

Both sides addresseda number of operational issues. Britain’s
most obvious weaknessin its effort to subdue the rebellion was the
distance of the theater of operations from the home country. To
project power acrossthe Atlantic, Britain required adequatetroops
to occupy key locations in the Colonies, sufficient transport vessels
to carry them acrossthe ocean and sustainthem (for sevenyears, as
it turned out), a?! a battle fleet to protect these extended lines of
communication. Although the British possessed these assets,
America was not England’s sole focus of attention. Increasedpressure from England’s colonial rivals and traditional continental foes
stretched the country’s assetsto the Limit.I7 The American rebels
sought to exploit this weakness by engaging privateers and the
fledgling American navy to prey on British shipping and by encouraging the Frenchto join them. The British, in turn, soughtto minimize
the troop burden by raising Loyalist units in the colonies. This
measure,effective at leastin the senseof the number of troops raised,
easedthe burden of recruitment and transportation of troops across
the Atlantic, but it did not resolve the resupply problem.
Still, the British were capable of projecting substantial force to
their American colonies. As Washington observed, “The amazing
advantagethe Enemy derive from their Ships and the Command of
the water, keeps us in a State of constant perplexity and the most
anxious conjecture.“I8 Seapower gave the British the advantageof
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lateral communications;although their armiesmay have been farther
apart than those of their colonial opponents, movement by seawas
usually much faster (though subjectto seasonalstorms)than by land.
Thus, the British army in Boston could evacuatethe city in the spring
of 1776, retire to Canada,and reappearin New York later that year.
Furthermore, once at sea,the army could strike any unguarded coast
without telegraphing its intentions with advanced guards, lines of
communications,or any of the other indicators upon which a defending army might rely for intelligence.
The British also hoped to take advantageof a mixed Tory-rebel
population. Conventional wisdom divides loyalties in the American
Revolution into three roughly equal groups: the rebels, the Tories,
and the indifferent. British commandersoccasionally demonstrated
sensitivity to the advantageof wooing the uncommitted; more often
they (like Cornwallis in New Jerseyand Tarleton in the Carolinas)
inflamed the population by their cruelty. The British succeeded,
however, in arming and organizing numbers of Tories into effective
units that fought beside regulars in several battles.l9 The British
strategy of pacification of the population entailed the widespread
occupation of colonial territory-first major cities, then the surrounding countryside.
The British command struggled with a problem often manifesting
itself in pacification operations: there was no central point of resistance. The British could not identify a single objective the seizureof
which would yield decisive results.No single American city held the
strategic importance of a London or Paris. The capture of Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, andCharlestonfailed to affect the American
resolve significantly. Defeating but not destroying the American
armies-both Continental and militia-also frustrated British hopes
to turn the tide. In no small measure, this circumstance was a
deliberate strategy of the American commander, who realized that
time favored his cause.At the sametime, sinceAmerica was not vital
to British national interests, the war was not universally popular in
Parliament?’ Thus, the British suffered simultaneously an inability
to end the war quickly to their satisfaction and inadequatepolitical
resolve to continue it indefinitely.
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The dispersion of patriot forces and centers of gravity was not
always advantageousto rebels. Washington was troubled from the
outset with the problem of how to defend the same vast, sparsely
populated land the British found so difficult to conquer. Unable to
defend all places, he determined to fortify the most critical points,
maintain a field army to counter regular British forces, and raise
militia for local defense in the absenceof the main army. The vast
defensesat West Point on the Hudson River servedasthe best-and
most successful-fortifications. The Continental Army became the
Americans’ regular force. Militia units and guerilla bands ranged
from uselessto lethal Although Washington did not perceive guerrilla warfare as decisive, some militia units conducted effective
guerrilla operations:the exploits of Colonel Francis Marion of South
Carolina, for example, earned the colorful leader the sobriquet
“Swamp Fox.”
The unequal struggle played itself out in phasesthat the British
would measure differently from the Americans. In the American
view, the first successful year of war was characterized by the
transformation of a popular armedNew England mob into a conventional army that ejectedthe British from Boston. In its secondphase,
the Americans suffered defeat and near disasteras they were ejected
from New York. As a consequenceof this experience,Washington
evolved a better understandingof the nature of the contest.Wintering
at Morristown he launched the celebrated and much romanticized
raid acrossthe Delaware that characterizedhis operationsin the north
for the remainder of the war. In 1779, American attention followed
the British to the south. Sometimessuccessful,often disastrous,and
frequently savagemeetings between American and British regulars
and militia resulted in the British decision to leave the Carolinas and
concentratein Virginia where, in October 1781, Cornwallis surrendered to Washington’s combined Continental-French army.
From a British perspective,the war could be divided almost as it
was planned. Only the outcomes distinguished the plan from the
historical narrative. The experience at Bunker Hill led the administration in London to realize that “a rap on the colonial knuckles”
would not end the conflict.21 Planning for a war would only then
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begin in earnest.After the evacuation from Boston, Howe concentrated his military might on the middle colonies, focusing his effort
first on New York and then Philadelphia. Once the British lost the
disastrous campaign culminating at Saratoga, they turned to the
south, the purported center of Tory support. A campaignto wrest the
Carolina highlands from rebel control ended in failure and withdrawal to Yorktown, where the main British army finally surrendered.
Conduct of the War

When Washington assumedcommand of the veterans of Bunker
Hill on 2 July 1775, he busied himself immediately with securing
additional volunteers. Enlistments for most of the force that had
fought at Bunker Hill endedon 1 December 1775 (somehad enlisted
until 1 January 1776), forcing the general to addresshimself almost
immediately to the issueof recruitment. He suggestedthat Congress
enlist the Continental Army Erom a broader geographic base. He
fi.nther recommendeda standardorganization of twenty-six infantry ”
regiments (each of 728 men), rifle and artillery units, standard
uniforms, and Congressionalcontrol over commissions.The Continental Congressacceptedall theserecommendations.22Furthermore,
in the implementing order of 1 January1776,Washington established
a basis for discipline without which no regular force could long
survive.
During the winter of 1775-76, the British were besiegedin Boston.
When Washington acquired from Colonel Henry Knox fifty-nine
guns taken at Fort Ticonderoga, he was able to invest the city in a
textbook siege. In spite of expirations in short-term recruits, the
stranglehold on the main British army in Boston remained firm. As
a result of the American army’s persistence,Howe evacuatedBoston
on 17 March 1776, removing his troops to Halifax.
Lord George Germain, appointed in 1776 to be secretaryof state
for the American Colonies, was convinced of the need to protect the
Loyalists south of Virginia, whom he believed to exist in large
,numbers,He approved of a southern expedition, with Clinton in
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commandand Cornwallis ashis second.Loyal Scatsliving in western
North Carolina, who detested the Whig eastern aristocrats, swept
down from the hills to show their strength in Wilmington, but failed
to rouse the population. Finding no support of the kind he had been
led to expect in North Carolina, Clinton sailed to Charleston, which
he also failed to take.
Returning to the campaign plan, Howe determined to take New
York, which Washington had spentthe summer forti@ing for winter
quarters. After an unsuccessful effort to persuade Washington to
disperse his army in exchange for pardons, Howe finally attacked
New York’s 19,000rebel defenderswith 32,000 troops. Outflanked,
Washington was forced to withdraw from Long Island, up to Manhattan, and finally to Peekskill. British troops took New York and
chasedWashington into New Jerseybut could not crush his rapidly
dwindling force.
After Washington’s defeat in New York, patriot morale was at a
low ebb. Most of the enlistments were expiring, and few veterans
intended to renew their commitment. Washington planned a daring
move to rally their flagging spirits. In December,he sallied forth with
2,400 troops across the Delaware River and defeated a Hessian
brigade at Trenton, New Jersey, the day after Christmas, 1776.23
Stung and angered, Comwaliis attempted to catch Washington in
New Jersey before the rebel general could escapeback across the
Delaware. Again Washington demonstratedremarkabEeskill, ambushing the British rear guard at Princeton on 2 January 1777. Upon
thesebrilliant victories was built Washington’s reputation as a tactical commander.With his staturesecurein Congress,Washingtonwas
able to forge the Continental Army into a much more effective
instrument. The militia forces prospered as well. Later that winter,
the ranks of patriots swelled, as Comwallis carried out a vicious
campaign of subjugation in New Jersey.
The mission of the rebel northern army, commanded by Major
GeneralHoratio Gates,was to guard the Great Lakes and the Hudson
River arteries. Howe, in line with the first phase of the British
strategic plan, determined to split the rebellion by severing the New
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England head from the southern body by way of a three-pronged
attack: from the north by Burgoyne, from the west by Lieutenant
Colonel Barry St. Leger, and from the south by Howe himself. As a
preliminary move (and following the second point of the British
program), he sailed up the ChesapeakeBay, landed at Head of Elk,
Maryland, and marchedon Philadelphia. He defeatedWashington at
the Brandywine River and entered Philadelphia on 26 September
1777.An American counterattackat Germantownproved ineffective.
Burgoyne’s force beganon schedulebut suffered horribly from the
harsh environment and from the harassmentof the militia forces
opposing him. At Bennington, Vermont, rebel Brigadier General
John Stark smashed a large reconnaissanceparty. St. Leger was
stymied at Fort Stanwix. And Burgoyne was stoppedat Saratogaby
an insubordinate but brilliant General Benedict Amold.24 Washington wintered at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania,where his army suffered
from great physical privations but enjoyed the expert, if sometimes
comical, guidance of the drillmaster, Major General Friedrich von
Steuben.
In May 1778, Howe was relieved at his own request and replaced
by Clinton, who promptly moved through New Jerseyto New York.
Seeing an opportunity to sting the British again, Washington fell on
Clinton’s rear guard at Monmouth Court House on 28 June 1778.
Poor planning and execution by Major General Charles Lee threatened the outcome of the battle. Washington, however, personally
rallied the Continentals,relieving Lee in a rare storm of oaths.25The
Continental Line withstood severalviolent assaultsbefore nightfall,
and both armies camped on the field. Fighting a tactical draw, the
Continental Line had proved it could match the British regulars in
open battle. Both armies were stunnedby the outcome; they would
not meet again until Yorktown in 1781.
As a consequenceof the Continental Army’s successes,France
joined the war, encouragedby the American prospects for eventual
victory. The French admiral sent to support the American cause,
Comte d’Estaing, arrived off the Delaware capesjust after the battle
at Monmouth Court House. Although his command was far more
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powerful than the British fleet in New York, d’Estaing was cautious
and failed to bring his advantage to bear before sailing off to
Martinique for the winter. Thus, Washington realized no immediate
military advantageas a result of the French intervention. However,
d’Estaing’s presencein the Caribbean together with a Spanish fleet
in Havana (after Spain’s entry on the American side in June 1779)
forced Clinton to send 8,000 troops to the West Indies. These
transfers weakenedClinton so severely that he never seriously challenged Washington’s position at West Point, New York.
Although the entry of France into the war signaled a dramatic
changein the chemistry of th\;truggle, the British commandersfailed
to reevaluate their strategy. Clinton continued the strategic approach envisioned at the onset of hostilities. In November 1778, he
sentLieutenant Colonel Archibald Campbell to Savannah,which was
captured. Later, joined by Major General Augustine Prevost,27 he
moved briefly into South Carolina, which proved as inhospitable as
it had to Clinton tvvo years earlier. Campbell soon returned to
Georgia. Offsetting this failure, 2,400 British successfully defended
Savannahagainst 5,000 troops brought there by the French fleet of
d’Estaing.
Encouragedand still believing South Carolina to be a stronghold
for Loyalists, Clinton invested Charleston with 10,000 men. He
erectedsiegebatteriesin March 1780 and slowly closed in on the city
until its defender, Major General Benjamin Lincoln, surrenderedon
12 MayX2*In reaction to the terrible news of the fall of Charleston
and its garrison of 5,000, Congress,against the wishes of Washington, selectedMajor GeneralHoratio Gatesfor commandin the south.
Militiamen rallied around Gates,who moved against Clinton’s field
commander, Comwallis, at Camden. There, the colonists suffered a
terrible defeat on 16 August 1780. Emboldened by that victory,
ComwalIis dispatchedMajor Patrick Ferguson with a force consisting exclusively of Tory volunteers to western South Carolina. Westem settlers rallied to engage Ferguson at King’s Mountain, where
they destroyedhis small force.

Given the difficulties the British faced in the south, somequestion
exists asto whether Clinton should have attemptedsuch a bold move
with so little force. The general, however, believed that the fall of
Charleston obviated the problem of subjugation of the colony; he
therefore directed his deputy to move into North Carolina as the
situation permitted. Clearly Clinton erred in his judgment, but Cornwallis compounded the problem by expanding from his logistical
base more rapidly than he was able to recruit additional Loyalist
forces.29
Major General Nathanael Greene,Gates’ replacementafter Camden, sent Brigadier General Daniel Morgan with a small body of
regulars and militia into South Carolina to rally the patriot inhabitants. In January 1781, Morgan met the infamous Tarleton and
defeatedhim soundly. That battle was followed by anAmerican flight
ahead of Cornwallis, interrupted briefly at Guilford Court House,
Hobkirk’s Hill, and Eutaw Springs.30 Although Cornwallis won
these engagements,he realized that he could not subduethe evasive
Greenein the Carolinas. Maneuvering for advantage,he collected his
forces in August at Yorktown, in southern Virginia.
At Yorktown, the British could enjoy the advantagesof lateral
communications (Clinton was still in New York)-but only as long
as Britain controlled the sea. Certainly, both British commanders
recognized the potential for the French to seal Cornwallis in the
Chesapeake.However, given d”Estaing”s performance since his arrival off the American coastin 1778,they felt securein acceptingthe
risk to their lines of communications.
By staging in Staten Island, New York, Washington deceived
Clinton into believing that New York was the theater for a new
colonial offensive. Washington then stealthily departedthrough New
Jersey for southern Virginia, accompaniedby Lieutenant General
Comte de Rochambeau’s French reinforcements. The French fleet
sealed off the British inside ChesapeakeBay, isolating them from
free accessto the seaandreinforcementsfrom Britain or Clinton. The
siegeof Yorktown beganin Septemberwith the American occupation
of Cornwallis’ abandoned outer redoubts. American and French
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troops and Admiral de Grasse’sFrench fleet continued to tighten the
stranglehold they held on Cornwallis. On 17 October, allied troops
enteredthe town. Two days later, the British marched aut of the fort
as their band, defiant even in defeat, played’ ‘The World Turned
Upside Down,”
The war would last another two years,although a cease-fireended
hostilities in Januaryof 1782. The Peaceof Paris formally endedthe
American Revolutionary War, and the last British troops sailed from
New York on 23 November 1783, over eight years after that brisk
spring day in Lexington, Massachusetts.

NOTES
Chaptt?r I
1. In particular that of John Locke, Two Treatisesof Government, 1690, and
Montesquieu,L ‘Esprit deslois, 1748.
2. In that action, the British commander,GeneralGage,sent severalhundredof
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was alleged to have told Morgan, “My dear sir, you command the fmest
regiment in the world.” See J. D. Bailey, Some Heroes of the American
Revolzctkm(Spartanburg,SC: Bond & White Printers, 1924), 12. Whether
Burgoyne madethis graciousremark is unknown; however,Morgan did play
a crucial andvaliant part in the American victory, andhis Virginia rifles have
beenjudged by the eminentmilitary historian J. F. C. Fuller to be “the finest
light infantry of the day,” Militay History 2,293. Morgan figuresprominently
in Trumbulls’ well-known portrayal of Burgoyne’s surrender. See David
Meschutt,“Portraitsof DanielMorgan,RevolutionaryWar General,”American
ArtJournaZ 17, no. 3 (1985):38.
25. For an analysisof the Washington-Leecontroversy,seeJohn Richard Alden,
General CharEesLee II-a&or or Patriot? (Baton Rouge:Louisiana StateUniversity, 1951).
26. See William B. Willcox, “British Strategy in America, 1778,” Joacrnalof
Mi7dernHistory 19 (1947):97-121.
27. Major GeneralAugustinePrevost(1723-86) was apparentlythe sonofa Swiss
officer who raisedthe Royal AmericanRegiment(60thFoot). He waswounded
as a major with Wolfe at Quebecand found himself in 1776 in commandof
British forcesin eastFlorida. He returnedto Englandin 1779.SeeMark Mayo
Boatner III, Encyclopedia of the Americaa Rev&&on (New York David
McKay Company, 1976),889.
28. Fighting skirmisheswith militia units during the siege operationswas Lieutenant Colonel BanastreTarleton.
29. SeeRobert B. Asprey, J%arin the Shadows(GardenCity, NY: Doubleday&
Company,1975), 105.
30. Seechaptertwo for a more detailedanalysisof this campaign.

II. THE CAMPAIGN IN THE CAROLINAS,
17&o-1781
When Clinton sailed south, he hoped, as a preliminary step to the
eventual subjugation of the colonies, to secure the broad base of
operations denied him and his predecessorsfarther north. The campaign plan was simple enough. Operating from a secure base at
Savannah,Georgia, Clinton would seize the key port of Charleston
and then destroy the isolated pockets of resistancein the upcountry.
The French fleet had the potential to disrupt communications from
Charleston to Savannah,New York, and England, but this threat had
yet to be realized sincethe fleet’s arrival in American waters. As was
the casethroughout the war, the Americans reactedto British initiatives. Consistent with Washington’s overall strategy, militia units
harassedthe British until regulars could hurry south to counter the
threat.
The campaign that ensuedin the Carolinas was characterized,on
the one hand, by rapid movement of light troops, either regular or
militia, and, on the other, by brutal guerrilla warfare of rebel and Tory
bands.While both armiescontainedregular troops, terrain and tactics
dictated the predominanceof light fighters.’ The Carolinas counted
but two cities in the eighteenthcentury, Georgetown and Charleston.
Beyond theseports, scatteredsettlementsformed a loose network of
frontier civilization having little in common with the coastalaristocracy.’ The river network in South Carolina flowed generally southeast from the rugged hills around modem-day Spartanburg to the
inhospitable swampland along the coast. The major water arteries-the Savannah,Santee,and Great PedeeRivers-afforded rapid
movement of supplies and troops by small boats only, and the vast
pine woods in between could only be traversedslowly and painstakingly (seemap 2).
Main armies were intended for decisive action on the battlefield,
but getting them to it was a HercuIeantask. The baggagecustomary
in an eighteenth-century army encumbered it on the march. An
infantry regiment such as the 7th Royal Eusifiers, with an estabfishment of 477 men, required four wagons and sixteen horses by
17
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regulation and probably hired more on campaign3 A 12-pounder
artillery piece weighed 3,200 pounds and required a team of twelve
horses to pull it. Even Tarleton’s light baggagebecame an issue as
he raced to meet Morgan in the winter of 1780-8 1.4
On both sides, partisans who enrolled in provisional or militia
companiescould reasonablybe expectedto move as quickly as light
infantry-which in many ways, they were. These units were raised
becauseboth sides suffered from too few regulars, and becausethe
militia tradition was already well-established in the colonies. Since
the partisans were not part of a regular establishment,commanders
could not rely on their presenceat a time of crisis.’ And becausethe
iron discipline and restraint customaryin Europeanarmies of the day
was foreign to thesestubbornly independentfrontiersmen, they were
more likely to commit the sort of excessesforbidden (if still too often
practiced) by regulars.The SouthCarolina militia, having seenaction
against Indians before and during the Revolution, had long been
accustomedto unfettered brutality. Their traditional tactics were the
ambush and the raid; their tools were rapid movement, terror as a
psychological weapon, andrapid analysisof intelligence gained from
scouts and spies. In accomplishing their mission to suppressTory
sentiment,they tendedto use their customarymethods.6One participant remarked that, when the army left, “it was now almost Fire &
Faggot between Whig & Tory, who were contending for ascendancy[.] continued so till the 15th or 20th of May [ 178l].,“? Reprisal
and retaliation followed as passionsbecameenflamed, and the conflict in the south resembledmore a civil war than fighting according
to the rules of organized warfare.
From the summerof 1778,the war in the north becamea stalemate;
the armed might of Great Britain had managedto securethe city of
New York, while the Hudson highlands and New Jerseyremained
firmly in American hands. Using the only advantage he had, the
Royal Navy, Clinton took his army south, where it could range
through a supposedly friendly countryside without fear of detachments being ambushedby Washington’s Continentals. By the time
Clinton moved south, Savannahhad been taken, and Prevost’s St.
Augustine garrison had moved north to assist in the recapture of
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Georgia. Clinton saw Charlestonasthe logical target: Charlestonwas
the seatof the colony, and its seaportfacilities would be essentialas
a command and control and logistics base for the eventual subjugation of South Carolina, the taking of which would assist Prevost’s
efforts in Georgia. Lincoln, commanding the strong defensesthat
Brigadier General William Moultrie had successfully defended in
1776, unwisely concentratedhis 5,000 troops in the city against the
seabornethreat. Clinton arrived with 6,000 troops on 11 February
1’780,delaying until 7 March to erect batteries on the Ashley River
opposite the city. Finally reinforced by 4,000 additional troops,
Clinton isolated the defendersby land and seaand snippedLincoln’s
line of communicationsby sendingBanastreTarleton thirty miles up
the Cooper River to crush a small band of American militia there.
Over a month into the siege,Lincoln surrenderedhis force-including the entire Continental establishment of North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia. This may have been the greatestblow to the
American causein the wara
With CharIeston a securelogistics base,Clinton was able to send
detachmentsto destroy the remaining opposition in the region. Tarleton, who had already proved himself to be an aggressive,ruthless,
and decisive cavalry leader, chased down the rebels. Because the
militia bands traveled light and were elusive, Tarleton’s force was
tailored to move faster than its opponents could run. The main
component of his force was the Legion, an 800-man Loyalist force
of light infantry and cavalry. In May 1780, Tarleton caught Colonel
Abraham Buford’s militia at Waxhaws and destroyedthem, earning
the frightening sobriquet ‘“Bloody Tarleton.“’ With this success,
Clinton returned to New York, hoping to catch Washington, now
weakenedfrom sendingreinforcementssouth. Clinton appointed his
deputy Cornwallis to sweep away the remaining detachments of
partisans,securethe loyalty of South Carolina, and plan a campaign
into North Carolina.lo Cornwallis chasedthe remaining rebel bands,
led by such heroes as Francis Marion and Thomas Sumter, into the
swamps and backcountry. With the rebels on the run, long-suppressed Tories began to take their revenge. The rebellion in South
Carolina, far from subsiding, becamea vicious civil war.
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As the British swept away the opposition, the Continental Congress reacted with alarm and sent more Continentals to the theater.
Major General Baron de Kalb, one of a group of foreign adventurers
and idealistsdrawn to the American conflict, was the first commander
to come south to apply a tourniquet to bleeding Carolina, The
Congress felt, however, that it was inappropriate for a foreigner to
command a theater ofthe war. Against the advice of Washington, de
Kalb was replaced by Gateswho was consideredto be the victor of
Sarat0ga.ll
Gates assumedcommand of about 4,200 Continentals and militia
on 25 July 1780. Driven by local pressureto boost sagging morale
and to preempt a British invasion of North Carolina, he immediately
seized the initiative. When intelligence reports indicated that Cornwallis had left a detachmentat Camden,Gateshurried his Continentals and militia there. In his haste,he almost overlooked his cavahy,
which-surprisingly, considering the strengthand reputation of Tarleton’s force-he held as inconsequential in any case.As one sympathetic historian has observed, Gates intended .to occupy
breastworksand force an outmaneuveredBritish contingent to assault
them. Thus, cavalry may have seemedunnecessaryto him.12 In any
event, the Americans arrived bone tired and hungry only to discover
that Cornwallis had returned.On 16August, an inferior force of 2,200
British regularsscatteredthe North Carolina andVirginia militias and
then outflanked the Delaware and Maryland regulars, killing their
commander,de Kalb. Gatesfled the field with the militia, discrediting
himself in the process.Two days later, Tarleton defeated Sumter’s
South Carolina militiamen, killing 150 patriots and wounding anclther300.
Having defeatedboth Gatesand Sumter, Cornwallis had reasonto
believe that South Carolina was safe-but only for the time being.
Clinton had left Cornwallis considerablelatitude in his prosecution
of the war. He had instructedonly that SouthCarolina, and Charleston
in particular, be safeguardedat all costs.Cornwallis, for his part, saw
invasion of North Carolina as the only way to achieve Clinton’s
objectives.I3 To guaranteehis recent successes,Cornwallis determined to move boldly into North Carolina. Sending a small detach-
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ment to Cape Fear to establish a closer logistics base, he continued
his march north toward Charlotte and the main rebel army and
directed Major Patrick Ferguson on a raid against partisans in the
west. At King’s Mountain in October 1780,Ferguson’sLoyalists met
partisans who had come down from the Tennesseehills. There,
Fergusonwas surroundedandhis men killed at long rangeby accurate
rifle fire from marksmen hidden in the woods below. This first
setback for the British causedCornwallis to retire from Charlotte to
Wynnsboro, centrally located to enablehim to cover South Carolina
while he waited for Major General Alexander Leslie, sent south by
Clinton, to arrive. Together, he thought, his and Leslie’s troops could
clear the Carolinas of rebels.
The victory at King% Mountain was not enough to save Gates’
sullied reputation He was relieved in Decemberby Greene,who had
always been Washington’s selection for command in the south.
Greenewas a pudgy thirty-eight-year-old Quaker from Rhode Island.
By most accounts,he was disavowed by the Society of Friends for
having raised a company of militia in 1774. In fact, he and aequaintanceshad visited “a place in Connecticut of Publick Resort [a tavern]
where they had No Proper Business.” He was subsequently suspended.14He was not selectedfor captain by the men because,as a
consequenceof a limp, he cut a poor figure of an officer. Humbly,
he servedin the ranks until, in 1775,he was sel&ed by the colonial
assemblyto command its contingent to the Continental Army.15 He
fought alongside Washington in every major action, earning his
commander’shighest regard. Greeneconfronted a mixed situation in
the south: the conditions were desperate,morale in the army was low,
and his predecessorhad failed miserably; but, on the positive side,
he had free rein and the financial authority and moral support of
Congressto restore the army, and he held the unlimited confidence
of the commander in chief. Nonetheless, he approached his task
cautiously. To Congress,Greene wrote, “He [Greene] is conscious
of his deficiencies, but if he is clothed with proper powers and
receivesthe necessarysupport, he is not altogether without hopes of
prescribing somebounds ta the ravagesof the enemy.“16Despite the
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reputation he earned in the Carolinas, Nathanael Greene was a
cautious, conservativecommander.17
The new commander of the Southern Department managed to
assemblejust over 1,000 Continentals and militia of Gates’ command.I* The task Washington had assignedhim was formidable. Five
days after arriving in Charlotte, he wrote, “Nothing can be more
wretched and distressing than the condition of the troops, starving
with cold and hunger, without tents and camp equipage.,319 He
addressedhis formidable energy to the spirit of his army, creating in
his headquarters an impression of determination and purpose. He
appointed a new slateof staff officers, inspectedformations, prepared
to move the army, han ed a deserter,and demandedgreaterexertions
&on his commissary.%

I

Although outnumbered,Greenerecognizedhis advantagesat once
and sought to capitalize upon them. With large (if scattered)numbers
of militia and sympathizersin the west, he could keep well informed
of Cornwallis’ whereabouts.This assetenabledhim to deviate from
acceptedrules of war. Although he could not defeat Cornwallis, he
could nibble away at the British army, avoid destruction of his own
force, and simultaneouslyattendto tyI dire logistical imperativesthat
overshadowedhis operationalplans. To compensatefor the lack of
forage in Charlotte, he madethe often-criticized decision to move his
army to Cheraw Hii& where Colonel TadeuszKosciuszko had found
adequate supplies, This movement could have telegraphed the
wrong messageto patriots in the western Carolinas, as Cheraw Hill
was farther from Cornwallis than Charlotte. However, Greene, by
sending a detachmentunder Morgan into South Carolina, sought to
make Cornwallis divide his forces as well.23 Logistical considerations played an important role in the planning and outcome of the
campaign. Difficulties in foraging may have forced Greeneto seeka
plan that allowed him to disperse his force sufficiently. While he
realized Morgan’s precariousposition, he believed that intelligence
gained from local patriots would keep Morgan sufficiently informed
to avoid berng surprised and to allow the army to combine quickly
enough to defeat whatever force Cornwallis sent after him.
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In his operational directive of 16 December 1780, Greene told
Morgan to conduct a prudent campaign designedto call attention to
itself. The order contained four critical components.First, Morgan
was to raise such militia as could be found, in particular those led by
brigadier generalsThomas Sumter and William Davidson (the latter
of North Carolina). Second,he was to protect patriot settlementswest
of the Catawba River and ‘“spirit up the people.” Third, he was “‘to
annoy the enemy in that quarter [the west].” And, finally, should
Cornwallis snap at the bait, Greenedirected Morgan to move to join
with the main army. Paramount in the plan was the survival of
Morgan’s forces. The directive was clear andprecisein its provisions
yet gave the experiencedVirginia rifleman adequateroom for interpretation as the campaign developed.
Morgan’s actions indicate clearly his method of achieving
Greene’s intent. Marching about fifty-five miles, he moved into
South Carolina on 21 December 1780, arriving on the Pacolet River
at Grindal Shoalson Christmasday (seemap 3). There he encamped
his arm~.‘~ To shelter his men f?om the elements,he directed that
huts be constructed. From this base, he sent raiding and foraging
parties into the countryside to raise the western counties and attract
Cornwallis’ attention. Meanwhile, he sentword to CoIoneIsAndrew
Pickens and Sumter to join him. Lieutenant Colonel William Washington, with almost 300 horsemen,attackedHammond’s Store, killing and wounding about 150 Tories.25 Colonel Hays of the South
Carolina militia took fifty men to Fort William, where he chasedthe
Tory garrison away and burned the fort. Reports of these forays led
Cornwallis to fear for the safety of Ninety Six, which he considered
to be the cornerstoneof his defensesin the westernpart of the colony.
Contrary to the impression left us by numerous authors,26Morgan
was not a prey to be cornered on the Broad River by the huntsman
Tarleton; Morgan was boldly teasing the British into a rash move.
For the first time in the southern campaign, and as a consequence
of the British disasterat King’s Mountain, the Americans had gained
the initiative in the south.Now, Cornwallis could not direct his entire
army against either wing of Greene’s force without exposing Charleston to attack or the western region to intimidation. In responseto
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Morgan’s foray into western South Carolina, Cornwallis directed his
forces in three prongs, moving (in theory) within a day’s march of
each other toward the irritating rebels. Leading was Cornwallis’
favorite, TarJeton.27Bringing up the heavy troops, artillery, and
baggage, Cornwallis would march up the east bank of the Broad
River with over 3,300 troops. Leslie would hurry to join the army
with his 1,500 men. Tarleton’s light force, leading the army, would
fix the enemy, after which the regulars would destroy him. As the
British forces marched only one day from eachother, enemy contact
wnh any prong could result in friendly forces coming to its support.
The additional advantagesof moving on separateaxes were logistical, Parallel routes would reduce the length of the column and thus
minimize the time required for the trail element to reach the front as
it deployed for battle. Also, smaller columns would be easierto feed.
The British plans went awry almost immediately. Cornwallis’
army soon becameuncoupled as Tarleton moved with the swiftness
his formation afforded him, and Leslie becamemired in the swamps.
Swollen rivers stowed the movement of all the colunms. Additionally, Cornwallis lacked the urgency required of him to catch Morgan.‘* Although he urged Tarleton to ever greaterexertions, his own
movementsportray a senseof frustration, perhapsat the slownessof
his baggage-ladencohmms.Perhapshe assumedincorrectly that the
swollen rivers that blocked him were a barrier to Tarleton aswell. He
also dallied, hoping that Leslie, who had landed in Charleston on 14
December, might catch up. But the dashing cavalry officer Tarleton
saw no impediment; he swam his horsesacrossthe rivers and made
rafts for the troops. While Cornwallis hoped Tarleton could fix and
destroy Morgan, he knew the main army would be powerlessto help.
In early January,both Tarleton andCornwallis were within twentyfour-hours mamh of eachother andplacedgenerally bettveenMorgan
on the Pacolet River and Greene at Cheraw Hill. On 7 January,
Tarleton”s baggage caught up to him at Briarly’s Creek, in the
company of 200 recruits of the 7th Regiment, 50 dragoons, and a
second 3-pounder. Hearing reports of reinforcementsjoining Morgan, Tarleton applied for and received permission to retain the
escort.29 But the swollen rivers plagued Cornwallis’ march and
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inhibited combination by the two commanders. Thus, Cornwallis
failed to control Tarleton in a coordinated move that would have
combined the three formations against Morgan. Cornwallis’ otherwise reasonablecalculations violated the tidamental requirement
that componentsof an army be synchronized.
Morgan also found the going difficult. He complainedthat “Forage
and provisions are not to be had.” And yet he fearedthe consequence
of leavin the country in search of more hospitable campaigning
grounds.6 Greene authorized him to seekprovisions as far south as
Ninety Six, which put even greater distance between their two
forces.3ZWithout realizing it, Greene, by this direction, may also
have led Cornwallis to fear for the safety of Loyalists in the area,thy;
causing the British general to spur on Tarleton to find Morgan.
Tarleton may have believed, from information hfjreceived from
spies,that Morgan intended to threatenNinety Six.
Even more startling than the logistical concerns in Morgan;!
correspondenceis his plainspoken fear for the survival of his force.
Two days before the meeting at the Cowpens, Morgan wrote to
Greene that he would be hable to fight because of the size of
Tarleton’s detachment, accurately estimated at between 1,100 and
1,200 men. He knew of Tarleton’s whereaboutsand believed himself
to be the quarry. He informed his commanderthat he had only 340
volunteers from three statesand doubted their reliability in a battle.
With the Continentals and Virginians, his force numbered over 900
on that date. Then, as now, a deployed force in defensive positions
held the advantage over an attacker.35Thus, Morgan must have
weighed the reputation of his opponent and the British troops very
highly. Certainly, the reversesat Waxhaws and Camden had tempered thejudgment of the American leaders,while the patriot victory
at King’s Mountain was dismissedas an aberration.
Lamenting his inability to control the militia and decrying his
numbers, Morgan told his superior that he possessedinadequate
strength for “attempts you have hinted at.“36 Greene did not direct
Morgan in writing to fight a pitched battle. His clear instructions
regarding the British forces were that, should Cornwallis move on
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Greene, Morgan should rejoin the main army or strike the flank or
rear of the British columns. The only clear implication in the letter
was that Morgan should avoid battle, which is precisely what Morgan
wanted to do. PerhapsGreeneandMorgan had discussed in Charlotte
the possibility that Morgan would be the target. PerhapsMorgan lost
his nerve. From his subsequentbehavior, the former seemsmore
likely.
Tarleton had no such misgivings. Sometimescalled “‘The Green
Dragoon”’ or ‘“Bloody Banny,” he had assumedthe identity of the
English gentry-warrior class. Cecil Woodham-Smith describesthat
group:
War was an aristocratictrade,and military glory reservedfor nobles
and princes. Glittering squadronsof cavalry, long lines of infantry,
wheeling obedientlyon the paradeground,ministeredto the lust both
for power andfor display.Couragewasesteemedthe essentialmilitary
quality and held to be a virtue exclusive to aristocrats.Were they not
educatedto courage,trained,asno commonmanwas trained,by years
of practice in dangeroussports? They glorified courage, called it
valour, saw war in terms of valour asthe supremeadventureP7

The Tarletons were not membersof this social elite, but they were
a family of substance.A great grandfather outfined and commanded
one of Oliver Cromwell’s warships. Tarleton’s father was a successful Liverpool businessman Jamaica plantation owner, and slave
trader.38BanastreTarleton enteredOxford with his elder brother in
1771, andhe remainedthereuntil.the deathof his father in 1773.With
an inheritance of &5,QOO,
he left Oxford to study law. This subject
appearsnot to have interestedhim; after two yearsof idling in gaming
salons, he purchased azornetship in the 1st Regiment of Dragoon
Guards, The post cost his mother &800.39
The choice of regiments indicates young Tarleton’s character:
cavalry representedthe conceptsof glory, courage,and chivalry that
inhabited the aristocratic world to which he aspired-that of the
knight in shining arrnor. Not only that, but the King”s Dragoon
Guards was the senior line cavalry unit and one of the more prestigious regiments of the army. Tarleton, however, was no mere parade
ground dandy. When an opportunity camefor servicein America, he
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arrangedto be posted to the 16th Light Dragoons. Although cavalry,
these were field troops scornedby the status-conscious.They were
light, agile men mounted on polo ponies, organized and equipped to
maintain constantcontactwith the enemy,hunt them down, and hold
them for the regulars to kill. The 16th was raised in 1759 after a
successfulexperiment three years earlier.40 The regiment deployed
in the fall of 1775.
In America, Tarleton distinguished himself almost immediately.
At Princeton, his men captured Lee41---theyoung dragoon personally escorting his prisoner to Lord Cornwallis. Tarleton not only
caught Cornwallis” eye, his successalso led the patriotic citizenry of
Liverpool to elect him captain of their volunteer company. Campaigning in New Jersey gave Tarleton greater notoriety after his
horsemencruelly subduedthe rebellious population. With the passing
of command from Howe to Clinton in 1778, shakeupsin the staff
resulted in Tarleton being namedbrigade major. It was Major Tarleton in command of the 17th Light Dragoons who charged at Monmouth, causing Lee’s withdrawal and subsequent disgrace.42
Grateful for the part the impetuouscavalrymanplayed was the British
commander, Cornwallis. Tarleton fully embracedH. Lloyd% offensive doctrine: “No army conquersmerely by resisting: you may repel
an enemy; but victory is the result of action.“43 Upon the creation in
August 1778 of a mixed light regiment of green-clad English, Scottish, and Loyalist volunteers, the officer selectedto command it was
Tarleton, now promoted to lieutenant colonel at the ageoftwenty-six.
He could attribute his meteoric rise to feats of valor alone; neither
wealth nor family connections (he had none) influenced his status.
The lesson was clear: courage and resolve were rewarded; indeed,
they were a vehicle for social mobility.
As Tarleton hunted the ragtagAmericans,his greatestproblem was
to get to Morgan before the latter could cross the Broad River and
rejoin the main American army (seemap 4). Tarleton did not consider
defeat a possibility, although he expected Cornwallis would meet
him, leaving the issue without doubt. He believed his commander
was moving, albeit more slowly, to supporthim. Indeed,he suggested
gently that Cornwallis hurry to Ring’s Mountain. He also expected
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the third prong of the army, Leslie’s, to be within supporting distance.
A report of the presenceof American artillery-the consequenceof
an American ruse in which logs were attachedto wagon wheels and
paradedin front of Colonel Ridgely’s or Rugely’s) Tory garrison on
28 November 1780-concerned him,6’ but Cornwallis assuredTarleton in zx51etterdated 2 January 1781 that this information was
incorrect. Tarleton’s instincts told him to pursue as quickly as he
could; his commanderurged the same.
Tarleton finally found Morgan-or, more accurately, Morgan
allowed himself to be found-at Hannah’s Cowpens, a location
known well to locals and therefore an appropriate rallying point for
militia speedingto Morgan’s assistance.Within an hour, Cornwallis
had lost the most effective and mobile force available to him. Although Morgan had won a decisive tactical victory, he still faced a
far superior, if slower, force under Cornwallis. Morgan hurried his
small band of veteransback acrossthe Broad River to North Carolina,
Greene, and safety (see maps 5, 6, and 7). Still possessingmost of
his strength and determinedto seethe campaignthrough, Cornwallis
followed Morgan and Greenenorth, attempting in vain to destroy the
rebel force. The chase sapped British strength, even as Greene
gathered supporters from heartened Carolinians. By early spring,
Greene’s force had swollen to 4,300, while the British army had
dwindled to about 2,000. Although Greenesought to avoid combat,
he could not resist the opportunity Cornwallis presented him. He
turned to meet his hunter at G&ford Court House on 15 March.
Cornwallis won the battle but failed to destroy Greene’s army. He
also failed to rally significant support from colonists in the region.
Cornwallis continued to follow Greene for two week:? but the
campaignhad failed. Leaving Lieutenant Colonel Rawdon in cornmand of British troops in South Carolina, Cornwallis marched to
Wilmington and then Yorktown Continued fighting in the Carolinas
failed to alter the course set at King’s Mountain and the Cowpens.
Battles were won and lost by each side, yet none was decisive. The
outcome of the war in the southwas, in large measure,a consequence
of the operational plans of the contesting commanders.Clinton, and
in his steadCornwallis, saw the campaignasa seriesof opportunities:
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successat Savannah could be secured by moving on Charleston;
complete control of South Carolina could be gained by threatening
North Carolina. In each case, the British commander’s objectives
became broader as his assets dwindled in a hostile country. In
contrast, Greene’s objective was to boost the morale of colonists
sympathetic to the American cause.This objective did not require
open battle. While he assuredthe survival of his own army, he raised
the militia to assistin the whittling down of his opponent’s forces. In
the eighteenthcentury, battles occurred only when both commanders
determined to stand and fight. In the vast wildernessesof the south,
Greenecould rest fairly assuredthat Cornwallis couldnot corner him.
Thus, the American campaign plan, simple and mindful of the
situation in the theaterof war, permitted tactical commanders(including Greene)to err on the battlefield without altering substantially the
course of the war in the south.
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III. ““TEIIS UNEXI’ECTED EVENT” :
ANNIHILATION AT THE COWPENS
In 216 B-C. on the Italian peninsula at Cannae, the great
Carthaginian commander Hannibal, his back to the Aufidus River,
met a Roman army almost twice the size of his own under consuls
Aemilius and Varro. In a day-long sceneof carnage,the Carthaginianshacked and spearedto death 70,000 Romansat a cost of 5,700 of
their own men2 The double envelopment at Cannaehas becomethe
classic example of the elusive battle of annihilation, the solution to
the dangersof protracted, expensive,and exhaustingwars of attrition.
The Gonceptof the envelopment so dazzled a chief of the Prussian
GeneralStaff that he designed,on a massivescale,an operationsplan
to recreateit and titled his essayon military history c~nnae.~ While
Schlieffen’s plan, as modified by his successor,failed to achievethe
desiredresult in western Europe in 1914, GeneralsPaul van Hindenburg and Erich Ludendorff did encircle and destroy a Russian army
at Tannenburg the sameyear.
But for those examples, the only important double envelopment
resulting in annihilation occurredin the backwoodsof South Carolina
at the Cowpens in 1781. The American victor certainly had military
experience, but even compared with many of his contemporaries,
much less Hannibal, he must be ‘called an amateur. Should Morgan
rank with Hannibal as a great captain, or did happenstancelead to an
outcome the American commander did not intend? Would either
reputation suffer if it were known that eachcommanderseizeda rare
opportunity as it presenteditself?
The Cowpensmay be one of the most important battles ever fought
on American soil from the standpoint of the tactical lessonsone can
learn from it. Far from a slugfest, the Cowpens featured both commanders as they maneuveredtheir troops expertly in an attempt to
achieve decisive results (although, obviously, only one succeeded).
Moreover, it standsas a superblaboratory for analysisof the psyehological factor in war, an opportunity to study the psychological
makeup of the British and American commandersand the morale of
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their troops. In addition, it highhghts the differencesin discipline and
morale between regular soldiers and militia. But, like Cannae(and,
for that matter, Tannenburg), the battle had little effect on the war.
Never will the Cowpens be more than a fascinating footnote in
mihtary history, as its effect was mereIy to nudge along the thrust of
the campaign that had been so decisively affected (as we know in
hindsight) by the far less interesting battle at King’s Mountain.
At forty-four, Lieutenant Colonel Daniel Morgan was older than
many other senior officers in the Continental Army. He had served
as a wagoner for Major General Edward Braddock during that
officer’s ill-fated expedition into westernPennsylvaniain 1755~After
Morgan raised one of the fist rifle companies authorized by Congress,his distinguished behavior in action resulted in his promotion
to colonel. Later, he felt unrecognizedasotherswere promoted ahead
of him and in a pique resigned his commission.4Upon hearing that
his old commanderfrom Saratogahad been badly beatenat Camden,
however, he hurried south and was surprised to be greetednot only
by Gates’ replacementbut by orders promoting himself to brigadier
general.”
A better commandercauld not have beenchosenfor the foray into
South Carolina. Morgan was a commander of proven courage, and
he had an uncanny understandingof the psychofogy of soldiers and
a frm grasp of tactical principles. An imposing six feet in height and
of great physical strength,he also bore a large scar on his cheek that
spoke volumes of his bravery.6During his weeks in South Carolina,
he followed Greene’s directive scrupulously, husbanding his forces
and drawing Tarleton ever closer. By the middle of January, he had
played out his hand. Tarleton was determinedto catchMorgan before
the latter could crossthe Broad River and before the little American
army could swell with militia reinforcements. On the night of 15
January, Tarleton crossedthe Pacolet River and surprised some of
Morgan’s pickets in their camp. With the alarm “brother Ben is
coming!“’ Morgan moved most of his command to Burr’s Mill on
Thicketty Creek.7Greenehad expectedMorgan to harassthe enemy,
“to fall upon the flank or into the rear of the enemy” as the situation
dictated; Tarleton, however, instead moved to force a decision.
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Morgan could flee, demoralizing his troops and exposing them to
piecemealdestruction, or he could test his strength againstthe Green
Dragoon in pitched battle.
Morgan chose to fight. Violating the strict letter of his original
instructions, he had several advantagesthat amended the circumstancesenvisioned in their writing. First, he chosethe ground, giving
him the advantageof an ambusher. Second,he knew by reputation
the methods-and thereforethe weaknesses---ofhis opponent.Third,
allowing Tarleton the time to close the gap between the two armies
gave the Americans an opportunity to assembleon a battle site of
Morgan’s choosing, prepare their positions, rest, and eat before the
contest of the following day. Tarleton’s troops would have none of
these advantages.Greene sent Morgan a letter on 13 January that
implied Morgan had permission to fight the battle.
Morgan’s force was ideally suitedto the task. Greenehad assigned
Morgan remnants of the Continental Line and Virginia state troops
under the able Lieutenant Colonel John Eager Howard, as well as
Lieutenant Colonel William Washington’s 3d Continental Light
Dragoons8
Hannah’s Cowpens, Morgan’s choice for his battle arena, was a
typical landmark in western South Carolina, used for grazing herds
by local farmers and frontiersmen bringing their cattle to market.
Here the militia had rallied several months earlier before joining
Ferguson at King”s Mountain. Relatively flat open ground sparsely
scatteredwith red oak and pine,g the site was ideal for grazing cows
or fighting European-stylebattles.From the direction the British must
come (northwest along Mill Gap Road), a single trail opened into a
narrow plain that sloped gently but unevenly uphill to the center of
the pens. About 200 meters in width where the British would form
up, the field widens to about 250 metersat its highest point (about a
990-foot elevation) and, continuing along the trail, tapers slightly as
the ground falls toward the banks of the Broad River some eight
kilometers beyond.I0 As the British would seeit, the field generally
sloped downward to the right (or north) flank. In the northeastcorner
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of the field, a ravine divided the northern side, running parallel to and
just behind the Continental Line.
On 16 January, Morgan marched his small army to Hannah”s
Cowpens, arriving there about sundown. The move not only allowed
him to selectthe ground of his choosing,’ ’ it also placed him f&er
away from Cornwallis and the danger of encirclement and gave
outlying detachments time to gather for the battle, Years later,
Morgan gave yet another explanation for his choice of the site:
I would not have had a swamp in the view of my militia on any
consideration;they would have made for it, and nothing could have
detainedthem from it. As to coveringmy wings, I knew my adversary,
and was perfectly sureI shouldhave nothing but downright fighting.
As to retreat, it was the very thing I wished to cut off all hope of. I
would have thankedTarletonhad he surroundedme with his cavalry.
It would havebeenbetterthanplacing my own menin the rearto shoot
down thosewho broke from ranks.Whenmen areforcedto fight, they
will sell their lives dearly; and I know that the dread of Tarleton’s
cavahy would give due weight to the protection of the bayonets,and
keepmy troopsfrom breakingasBnford’s regimentdid. Had I crossed
the river, one half of the militia would immediately have abandoned
me.12

Although a number of accountsaccept this explanation, it seems
unlikely. The Continentalshad been surroundedat Camdenand were
destroyed.Eurthermore,Morgan’s instructions at the time anticipated
their removal from harm’s way. Furthermore, the Broad River, six
miles to the northwest, was too distant to serve as either a barrier to
fleeing militia or an anvil for pursuing cavalry. The ground was
optimal for Tarleton’s cavalry, as the British commander noted
although it sloped gently upward toward the American position. lj
The greatest virtue of the field for the Americans was that several
detachments(including that of Washington,who was at Wofford Iron
Works reshoeing his horses) could join Morgan without fear of
getting lost,14This factor may have been decisive in the choice of the
site.
Morgan sent a messageto Sumter to join him there as quickly T;
possible. Hearing the call to arms,militia camefrom miles around.
The night gave Morgan time to prepare his men for combat the next
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day, and the skilled leader made the most of his opportunity. Allowing his troops to preparephysically-cleaning their weapons,eating,
and so forth-he walked among them to prepare them emotionally
for the horrors of eighteenth-centurybattle. Major Thomas Young of
South Carolina wrote that Morgan showed a keen senseof how to
command militia: “He went among the volunteers, helped them fix
their swords,joked with them about their sweet-hearts,told them to
keep in good spirits, and the day would be ours.” Morgan realized
that militiamen behaved in battle not as a reaction to years of
disciphne and drill but based on the enthusiasmof the moment. In
his encouragementto the volunteers, Morgan linked their performance in battle to the values all young men hold, telling them, “Just
hold up your heads,boys, three fires, and you are free, and when you
return to your homes, how the old folks will bless you, and the girls
kiss you, for your gallant conduct.“I6 He ca’oled those whose enlistments had expired to remain for the battle.117
On the morning of the
fight, he rhetorically included them in the decision to meet the
dreadedhorsemenof Tarleton, asking the South Carolinians, “Shall
we fight or fly?“‘* More than jovial banter, Morgan deliberately
sought to raise the spirits of soldierswhose behavior in battle varied
directly with their morale. Any army suffers emotionally and physically as it withdraws before the enemy; this small American army
was ripe for their commander’smessage.
Before first light, Morgan laid out his plan to meet Tarleton. Some
accounts suggest that he addressedthe entire force.l9 While ““enff am[ing] the courage” of his men certainly sounds like something
Morgan would da, that he should addressmore than 1,000 soldiers
(in the dark) seemsalmost impossible. Indeed, Major SamuelHammond describesthe meeting in which the order was read and claimed
that only Colonel Andrew Pickens,Colonel McCall, Major Jackson,
and he were present. Probably this order related specifically to the
actions of militia troops, as neither Howard nor Washington were in
attendance. Major Joseph McJunkin, however, tells us that first
Morgan and then Major Jackson(who had been present at the war
council) spoke to the militia. Nonetheless, all reminiscences of
Morgan’s words that night andthe following morning verify that they
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stirred the warlike spirit of the troops. Most likely, Morgan explained
his detailed-planto key lieutenants,drew up what officers and soldiers
were reasonabty available, and exhorted them to be courageous,
leaving detailed instructions to battalion officers.
Morgan’s plan was beautiful in its simplicity. Counting that Tarleton would behave impetuously as he had in other actions, the
Virginian designed his force to behave like a shock absorber. He
would deploy his army facing southeast.Eight hundred meters in
front of them, Mill Gap Road opened onto the field. Riflemen,
accurateto 300 meters,would man the skirmish line from behind the
scatteredtreesto pick off British officers and then retire into the main
militia line.” As the British continued their advance, the militia
would fire three volleys (the “three fires” Young recalled fnd retire
from the field around the left flank of the Continentals.1 Morgan
hoped that such of Tarleton’s force asremainedcould be defeatedby
the American regulars and Virginia militia, all under the operational
control of Howard.22 In any case,as withdrawal of the militia was
part of the plan, the schemeof maneuverwould not be disturbed, and
the regulars would not be unnerved (as they had been at Camden) or
even disappointed when it occurred. Morgan rightly feared the large
contingent of British horse. He gatheredup all available horses and
called for volunteers to augmentWashington’s 3d Continental Light
Dragoons. Most of the forty-five additional men camefrom McCall’s
South Carolina State Troops. This force he held in reserve, behind
the gully to the left rear of his line but available for rapid deployment
to any endangeredsector of the battle.
Exactly what troops deployed that morning, and where, remains
uncertain. Fortunately, Morgan and Hammond give us detailed descriptions of the American deployment supplementedby f?agmentar-y observations by other witnesses.24 While the accounts of the
three officers do not agreein every detail-or agreeexactly with other
statementsregarding the deployment-they can be blended into a
coherentpicture (seemap 8). Clearly the Continental Line (consisting
of the remnants of Maryland, and Delaware regulars) were the centerpiece of the army. They formed in two ranks, covering about 200
yards.24Howard differed with his commanderon the location of the
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position of the Virginia militia supplementing the main defense:
while Morgan rememberedTate on the right, Howard recalled years
later that Tate’s companywas on the left with that of Triplett. Howard
was certainly in a better position to know (as he commanded that
portion of the troops), but Morgan’s accountwas written shortly after
the battle. Becausethe Continentals were flanked on both sides by
Virginians (Howard tells us Wallace was on the right, Triplett and
Tate on the left), Morgan might well have confused the two groups.
Less easyto identify is the position held by the militia commanded
by Colonel Pickens. SergeantMajor William Seymour tells us the
militia were 200 yards in front of the Continental Line, while
McJunkin says 150 yards. However, Morgan reported only that
Pickens’ volunteers from North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia “‘were situated to guard the flank~.“*~ Major Hammond, who
reconstructed the order Morgan gave the night before the battle,
claims that Pickens deployed to Howard’s left flank, while Major
Triplett deployed to his right. Young of South Carolina confirms that
Pickens’ flank was anchoredon the left of a ravine. Probably Pickens’
men were not directly in front of Howard but centered on his left
flank. Wallace’s Virginia militia, who could easily have been confused with Triplett”s men of the same state, may have seemed(to
Hammond who was farther forward with the skirmish line} to have
been even with Pickens.
Scatteredbehind trees about 150 yards in front of Pickens’ men
were the line of skirmishers. While accounts differ as to who commanded them, Hammond may be accepted as the authority, as his
account is so detailed, and he was actually among them. He tells us
that the skirmishers were led, from right flank to left, by Majors
Cunningham, McDowell, Hammond himself, and Donnolly. It was
thesemen who would fire the first shots of the battle- In front of the
skirmish line, perhaps several miles ahead in the wood line, were
posted Captain Inman’s pickets on horsebackto warn the army of the
arrival of the British forceF6
Behind the Continental Line, Morgan posted his reserves.Commanding the 3d Continental Light Dragoons and some of McCall’s
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men, Washington poised for contingencies about 100 yards behind
the left flank of the arm~.*~ Hammond mentions a Main Guard
positioned behind Pickensand commanded“as at presentby Colonel
Washington’s cavalry,“’ without identifying it further. No other diarist mentions sucha force, andeven Hammond’s sentenceconcerning
it is vague. PerhapsHammond was describing the rallying point for
the militia after they concluded their portion of the battle. If so, he
may be telling us that as the militia streamedto the rear, they would
fall under the command of Washington, at least until Pickens could
regain control of them.
It was a bitter cold morning, and the soldiers slapped their hands
to keep warm asthey waited in the dark for the British troops to arrive.
No evidenceremainsof the time the engagementbegan;f;t even the
sun would signal the onslaught on this overcast day. Only the
adrenalinethat must have coursedthrough them could have kept the
raw recruits and seasonedveterans of ‘“Tarleton’s Quarter” at their
psychologic@peak for the last hour of darknessbefore the coming
challenge.
Tarleton”s men had been marching hard through the thick underbrush of Thicket& Creek since 0300. Their commander could sense
the presenceof his opponent, having taken his camp on the Pacolet
River only the previous evening at 2200. His intuition was confirmed
by the capture of several of Captain Inman’s pickets shortly before
dawn. Tarleton, who believed the Americans had marchedthat night
and turned at ba with the swollen river to their backs, was eagerto
press his attack.Yo As the British broke out of the underbrush, the
light company of the Prince of Wales’ American Regiment, Legion
infantry, and 7th Fusiliers in turn deployed ‘two deep, each rapidly
falling in to the left of the unit that preceded it on the march, while
the advancedguard of dragoonspushedback the remaining pickets.’ ’
According to Tarleton, he then directed his line to remove their packs
and to file to the right until the flank force (Prince of Wales’
Americans) faced its counterpart directly. Lieutenant Roderick
Mackenzie portrays a far more hurried omush without the careful
preparation TarIeton describes.32While the truth cannot be known,
such leisurely alignmentsin a battle with so much activity, but which

lasted only an hour, is difficult to imagine.33From an interview with
eyewitnesses, Major George Hanger claims Tarleton halted the
troops for “‘nearhalf an hour, and made them throw their knapsacks
and blankets to render them lighter for action.“34 However quickly
they formed, the British found themselvesfacing an enemy 300 to
400 yards to their front, deployed and holding their tire.
Accounts of the sequencein the action at the Cowpens differ little
and then mostly becauseof the perspectiveof the narrator. From the
Continental Line, the battle appearsto have begun with artillery fire
from the twa small guns Tarleton had placed in front of his formation.35 This scenariois reasonable,asthe guns had the greatestrange
of any weapon present,and the British could draw first blood outside
the range of the Americans However, several militiamen claimed
first honors for their unit, naming John Savage,who was killed later
that mo>yrrg, as the marksmanwho brought down “a gayly dressed
officer.
In his report to Greene, Morgan confirms this general
scenario, crediting the first shot to Major Charles McDowall’s and
Major John Cunningham’s skirmishers.Tarleton doesnot discussthe
first shot but statesthat, after the suppressionof fire from raw recruits
in the 7th Infantry, his line advanced (see map 9). The skirmishers
performed as expected:they aimed carefully at the deployed British,
causing at first some return fire from green msiliers and a reply by
the 3-pounders. After sniping from behind cover at officers, they
withdrew back into the main militia line commandedby Pickens(see
map 10).
Tarleton believed in momentum and, seeing the sharpshooters
withdraw, ordered a general advanceto smashthe Americans. The
entire British line moved forward shouting as they went,37 and the
militia braced to meet the shock (see map 11). Recognizing in
advance that the performance of the militia was important to the
outcome of the day, Morgan had positioned himself among them. To
bolster their courage,he shoutedover the gunfire, “They gave us the
British halloo, boys, give themtheigdian halloo, by G-,” and cheered
the men as they$red individually at the oncoming red- and greencoated enemy. The more disciplined return fire from the British
appears,from the casualty figures, not to have causedgreat impact
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among the militia. Perhaps,asMackenzie argues,the exertions made
by the British troops to meet Morgan took their toll that day. Additionally, among the line opposing Pickens were recruits of the 7th
Fusiliers, the Legion infantry (many of whom had been impressed
from among troops captured at Camden),40and a small number of
,the Prince of Wales’ Americans. Thus, the British line, which could
be expected to behave like regular troops, might not have produced
the same results as a seasoned,well-drilled European unit. In any
case,the rebels fired betweentwo and five rounds eachand withdrew
around the main defensesto their rear.
According to Morgan’s scheme, the militia were to withdraw
around Howard’s left formation and regroup. In fact, they streamed
around both flanks but mostly around the left41 Tarleton saw an
opportunity in this apparently precipitate flight and sent the fifty
cavalrymen, placed earlier on the right flank, against the retreating
militia in front of them.42 Apparently, this chase led the British
cavalry behind Howard’s left flank, to be repulsed only when Washington, waiting 100 yards behind that flank, parried their thrust on
his own initiative.
Having vanquished the militia, Tarleton pressed his advantage.
Along with the general advance of his line, he ordered up the 7 1st
Highlanders and the reservecavalry on his left flank and the Legion
cavalry on his right (seemap 12). He chosethe left instinctively but
with good reason: the 71st was waiting in reserve behind his left
(opposite Howard’s right flank), and the Continental Light Cavahy
had already demonstratedits ability to protect Howard’s other flank.
By threatening the American left with cavalry again, Tarleton obviously sought to fix the attention of Washington there, thus making
him unavailable where the British commandersought a decision, on
Howard’s left. Why did the Legion cavalry accompany the 71st?
Tarleton orderedthem to “‘incline to the left, andto form a line, which
would embracethe whole of the enemy’s right flank.” He then tells
us, however, that the infantry moved on but the cavalry balked.“3
Nonetheless,Tarleton at that moment demonstratedseveralqualities
for which he becamewell known. His tactical prowesswas generally
impressive:he manifestedthat sharpeye for opportunity essentialfor
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Map 12. Continental Line withdrawal and British attack, 0740,17 January 1781
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the successfultactical leader. But if Lieutenant Mackenzie is correct
and the reserveswere not yet disentangledfrom the Thicket@ Creek
underbrush,the Green Dragoon also showed a blind eye to the limits
of his troops’ abilities, the same weaknessthat had resulted in his
men’s exhaustion on the field that morning.
From his position in the Continental Line, Howard could seethe
general advance of the British line and the highlanders moving up
rapidly on his flank. To prevent this fresh unit from overwhelming
him, he sent word to the Virginians on his right to refuse the flank.
Had Wallace correctly understoodand executedhis superior’s intent,
he would have held his left fast to the Continental Line, acting as a
hinge, and swung the remainder of his companyrearward 45 degrees
like a huge door. Whatever the cause of the misunderstanding,
Wallace’s men did not execute the maneuver as Howard intended.
Rather, they faced about and began marching directly to the rear.
Company commandersin the Continental Line misinterpreted Wallace’s actions and, believing that they had failed to hear the order for
a generalwithdrawal, followed suit. only this action preventeda fatal
gap from developing in the line between Wallace and the regulars.
Morgan observedthis developmentwith alarm and rode immediately
to Howard, demandingan explanation.Howard, obviously, had none.
When Howard pointed out, however, that the regulars were withdrawing in good order, Morgan regained his composureand picked
a spot 80 to 100 yards to the rear where he wished the line to
re-form?4
The unplanned withdrawal of the Continental Line had two consequencesimmediately important to the outcome of the battle. First,
it caused the British to believe the Americans were on the run.
Second, and as a consequenceof the first, the British lost their
balance, as if the resistancewere suddenly removed from someone
pushing a load. Believing the American regulars;to be in full retreat,
they lunged forward for the kill, in the processlosing the force derived
of disciplined drill (seemap 13). Suddenly the American line faced
about again, their weapons loaded, and delivered a withering volley-Morgan calls it “a fortunate volley”45-into the face of the
startled British barely thirty meters away.46 The combination of
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Map 13. Continentals” counterattack, 0745,17 January 1781
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sudden discovery that the battle was now in jeopardy and the agony
of being surroundedby large numbersof horribly wounded comrades
was devastatingto the relatively inexperiencedBritish troops. Regulars, raw recruits, and Tory volunteers reeled back m panic and
disarray. Howard recognizedthe opportunity before him and ordered
his men to presshome with their bayonets.
At this moment, separatedecisions led to the envelopment for
which the battle has become famous (seemap 14). Washington now
parried the fixing attack on the American left flank and moved
forward, past Triplett’s flank and behind the right flank of the now
crumbling British line. Almost simultaneously, Pickens’ militia,
which had regrouped behind the Continental Line, appearedon the
American right, sweepingaround behind the other British flank. Was
their reappearancepart of a contingency plan preconceivedby Morgan? If so, he deceived the militia when he promised them freedom
after the “three fires.” McJunkin says only that Howard ordered a
charge, and th;mlitia returned “left and right”; Major Young is no
more specific. Hammond, so precise in his details, makes no
mention of any such plan. Only Private JamesCollins tells us that
Morgan himself. appeared among the militiamen, still recovering
from their recent deliverance from a cavalry charge, to exhort them
to rejoin the battle.48We must conclude that the return of the militia
was the consequenceof the initiative of a commander-which one,
we may never know.49Both Pickensand Morgan were close enough
to have orderedthe maneuver.Either Howard or Washington, already
in the operation, could have sent a runner to Pickenswith a plea for
his suppart. In any case,surely Pickens would have led the counterattack personally.
Pressedby bayonet-wielding Continentalsto their front, Washington’s cavalry on their right and rear, and Pickens’ militia on their left
and rear, the British crumbled quickly. As Tarleton describes the
“‘an unaccountable panic extended itself along the whole
;;~%I Unable to flee, pockets of men surrendered.Gunners manning the two 3-pounder cannonresistedlongest. Determined to fight
to the death,the artillerymen were convinced by Howard to surrender
their guns; he then prevented the men from being slaughtered.51
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Veterans disputed who received whose sword that hectic morning.
Colonel Pickens vaguely recalls that ““everyofficer of that Regiment
[the 7 1st] delivered his sword into my hand.“‘52Howard also remembers being given one of those same swords. In any case,the entire
infmtry of Tarleton’s commandhad becomeprisoners or were dead.
In a vain effort to retrieve the day, Tarleton attemptedto rally his
horsemen.Washington had beatenthem twice that day; most left the
field precipitately. Nonetheless,the Green Dragoon, ever audacious,
took fifty loyal troopers-most of them regulars from the 17th Light
Dragoons-again into the fray where, onceagain,they were repulsed.
This engagemeiiteffectively ended the Battle of the Cowpens.
The battle ended, but its most famous moment remained for the
postscript. As Washington and his men chased down Tarleton and
his fifty gallant paladins,Tarleton turned at bay severalhundredyards
away from the sceneof triumph and surrender,and Washington and
Tarleton crossedswords during the sort of heroic melee expectedof
cavalrymen. The Virginian may well have been killed were it not for
the sure aim of a black soldier who shot one of Washington’s
assailants.53Although Washir#on’s cavalry pursued Tarleton vigorously for twenty-two miles, they were unable to capture him or
his little band, but the whole of his baggagewas either destroyed or
captured.
As the gun smoke cleared, the scenemust have seemedhorrible.
In that small field, ten British officers and more than 100 other ranks
lay dead and more than 200 wounded.55By comparison,the American toll was mercifully light: 10 to 12killed and 50 to 60 wounded.56
There were also more than 500 tired, hungry, and frightened British
prisoners,now being disarmedinsteadof killed (asthey had been led
to believe). The total loss to the British numbered about 850. Even
the victors must have looked unsightly. Not yet nine o’clock, the
Americans had overcome the collective effects of fatigue, cold, and
the fear that accompaniesuncertainty in the face of combat. But it
was over; all that remained was collecting the prisoners for transport
to safety in Virginia and movement of the army to rejoin Greene.
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The small battle on that cold gray morning in January 1781 did not
alter the outcome of the war or even the course of the campaign in
the south. It did continue the momentum createdby the victory over
Ferguson’s Loyalists at King’s Mountain, and it showed the population in the western regions that Tarleton (and, even better, British
regulars) could be beaten.The value of the Cowpens as an object of
study lies in the tactical arena and the human drama of the participants.
From available evidence, it seemsclear that Morgan understood
the temperamentof his opponent.He lured Tarleton acrossthe Broad
River away from Cornwallis. Morgan’s army was too small to
grapple with the British unaided, so he kept enough distance from
Tarleton until he could rally the militia. To maximize the potential of
his militia, Morgan deployed his little force to entice Tarleton to
attack, while compensatingfor the potential of Tarleton’s cavalry to
disrupt his own army. The several counterattacksWashington conducted to parry British attemptsto flank him demonstratehis understandingof the proper use of reservesand cavalry. No evidenceleads
us to conclude that Morgan anticipated or planned the double envelopment. On the other hand, someonehad recognized the advantage of reemploying the militia, who must have believed they had
done their part already. The only person who could have directed
Pickensto counterattackwas his commander,Morgan. Even if he did
not direct the attack that sealedthe fate of the British, Morgan’s plan
for the battle permitted sufficient flexibility in his men to rea& to the
uncharacteristic collapse of spirit among the redcoated regulars.
Daniel Morgan justly deservesthe honors accorded him, not for a
brilliant Hannibalesque maneuver but for his keen insight into the
mind of his opponent and his men and for the construction of a plan
that allowed for the unexpected.
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56. See Morgan memoir, Appendix C, 122;”and Fortescue,17tlz Laracers,58.
Seymourreportsthirty-five kiIled andwounded;he may havebeenreferring to
the Continentals only, memoir, 153. Compare Tarleton’s estimates of the
casualties,memoir, 160.

IV. THE STAFF RIDE
Unlike many of the popular battlefields that sprawl across the
countryside littered with memorials, the site where the battle of the
Cowpens was fought can be viewed, almost entirely, from one spot.
But for a single memorial to a Charleston militia unit and a marked
trail for visitors, the field is free of obstructions. Moreover, the park
rangers of the Cowpens National Battlefield have carefully maintained the foliage to match extant accountsof its former appearance.
Although the boundaries of the original ground cannot be precisely
determined,the estimatedwidths of the contestingforces suggestthat
the approximate shapeand size of the battlefield correspond to the
areamaintained today by the rangers.
Today, a gravel walking trail wanders in a lazy oval around the
battlefield, extending from the Visitor’s Center through what was
once the American camp, down the right flank of the American
positions, past the spot where the British deployed, and to the farthest
point of the clearing where Tarleton’s forces debauched from the
woods the morning of the battle. As the path continues back to the
Visitor’s Center, it passesinside the British right flank and on to the
left flank of the Continental Line and the reserveposition of the 3d
Continental Light Dragoons. Periodically spacedalong the trail are
sketchesof the soldiers who fought there, with captions describing
the action. In many cases,taped narratives supplementthe captions.
One can negotiate the trail, stopping at each vantage point, (see
vantages at map 15, page 73) in about an hour. This chapter will
suggesta more detailed and extensive analysis of the battle that will
use the sametrail but consumean additional hour.
The path suggestedfor this staff ride follows the trail but, because
of the different focus of this exercise, does not generally use the
vantagesprovided by the park service. To facilitate this staff ride, I
have numberedthe vantagepoints where significant action happened
on maps and have generally provided anecdotes and points for
discussion in a chronological fashion. Beginning at Vantage 2 and
proceeding till the study group reachesVantage 6, I orient the reader
to troop dispositions and the planning behind them. From Vantage 6
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on, I analyze the battle beginning with the British advance.The trail
is marked on the maps attachedto this work to indicate the vantages
suggestedby the text.
Note ta dkze
StaffRide Lea&l-: One method of preparation for staff
rides that personally involves the participants is to assignthem roles
prior to their visit to the battlefield. The appendixes,by providing
sketches of the actors in the battle, facilitate such an approach. If
sufficient numbers participate, the role of Howard, for example,
could be assigned to one person, while someone else could be
responsible for the perspective of, say, SergeantMajor Seymour. If
the group is smaller, one person might be assignedto master the
perspective of the entire Continental Line. Then, at each vantage,
participants could act out or discusstheir roles in the battle.
Vantage 1

(Morgan “s camp)
Situation: From this vantage looking north about three hundred
metersis the actual spot ofMorgan’s campthe night before the battle.
On the night of 15 January 178I, Tarleton surprised some of Morgan’s pickets on the banks ofthe Pacolet River. Morgan then moved
his little army quickly to Burr’s Mill on Thieketty Creek and thence
to the well-known gathering place at the Cowpens, closing with his
enemy on the evening of 16 January. He immediately sent word to
militia leadersin the district to join him there. Before he finalized his
plan, Morgan walked over the ground be had chosen to defend,
selecting the positions for each component of his army. * That night,
as he prepared his forces for battle, he concentrated on three key
factors: synchronization, logistics, and morale. Major Hammond
explains:
Ordershad been issuedto the militia, to have twenty-four rounds of
balls preparedandreadyfor use,beforethey retired to rest. A general
order,forming the dispositionof thetroops,in caseof comingto action,
had alsobeenprepared,andwasreadto ColonelsPickensandMcCall,
Major Jacksonand [me]?in the courseoftbe evening.’
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Msp 15. Staff ride vantage points l-12
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Ensuring that his soldiers were well-fed and that their arms were
prepared for the following day, Morgan went around the campfires
speaking with the troops. He appealedto the patriotic sentimentsof
North Carolina militiamen whose enlistmentshad expired, begging
them to stay.’ One of his militia officers remembered:
long after I laid down, he was going about among the soldiers
encouragingthem, andtelling them that the old wagonerwould crack
his whip over Ben. (Tarleton)in the morning, as sureas they Eve&.
.

.

I

‘“Justhold up your heads,boys, three fires,” he would say, “and you
are free, and when you return to your homes,how the old folks will
bless you, and the girls kiss you, for yaur galimt conduct!“’ I don’t
believe he slept a wink that night.4

Teaching points: Leadership, logistics, planning ahead, cornmander’s intent, and morale.
Vantage 2

(Main limzofdefepzse)
Situatim: The right ff ank of the Continental Line restedupon the
‘“head of the ravine on the right’” at approximately this spot. From
here, in two lines, the Continentals lay acrossand roughly perpendicular to Mill Gap Road stretching to the northeast.GeneralMorgan
placed his best troops in the main line of defenseon the reverseslope
of a hill with an elevation of 990 feet. Thus, although the British knew
where the Americans were, they could not determine the precise
deployment of Morgan’s main defenses. Additionally, when the
British troops advancedupon the Continental Line, as Morgan expected them to do, they would be more likely to fire over the heads
of the Continentals, who stood at a slightly lower elevation (about
970 feet).
TeachingPoints: Tactics, formations of 1’781, surprise,and operational security.
Vantage 3

(Mlitia line]
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Situation: Morgan placed the militia about 150 meters in front of
the Continental Line. From their right flank, at approximately this
spot, patriots from the Carolinas,Georgia,and Virginia stood in loose
order, parallel to the Continental Line. As they had beentold the night
before, the militia were to fire three volleys and pass around the
regulars. Becauseof their numbers and their loose order, the militia
were anchored on the edge of the woods, where the thicker underbrush would prevent the escapeof grazing cattle in peacetime or, in
this context, a formation being outflanked by British cavalry.
Teaching Points: Operational security, the role of militia, and planning ahead.
Vantage 4

(Skimish line)
Situation: On the trail about 150 metersbeyond the marker for the
colonial militia (4), stop to discuss the skirmish line, which runs
parallel to the militia line and perpendicularto Mill Gap Road (Green
River Road). Morgan directed that militia commandersselect crack
marksmenarmedwith rifles from among their troops and place them
in a skirmish lme.5 These skirmishers, hiding behind trees, were to
place aimed fire out to 300+meters, selecting officers as targets.
Eighteenth-century officers could be identified at that range by their
epaulets and gorgets (small brass chest plates reminiscent of body
armor). The tactic of skirmishing common in America amongNative
Americans and Europeanunits trained to fight them was a relatively
new concept for Continental forces. Marshal Saxeadvocatedthe use
of such skirmishers in the 175Os,and by the time of the American
Revolution, infantry units usually had light infantry companies designedto deploy in loose order to disrupt the continuity of the massed
formations of the day. These formations, however, rarely carried
rifles, which could fire accurately 200 meters beyond the range of
muskets.
Teaching Points: Technology and light infantry in the eighteenth
century.
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Situation: The British forces straddled Mill Gap Road, stretching
from the left flank at Vantage 5 to the right flank about 300 yards to
the northeast. Tarleton deployed his forces in typical European
fashion, companieson line. On the extremeleft flank stoodtwo troops
of British Legion cavalry under Captain Ogilvie. This unit, raised in
1778 from Loyalists in the middle-Atlantic colonies, was commanded by Tarleton himself and brought south in 1779 (the other
units under his direction at the Cowpenshad only been attached).CIf
the 250 troopers presentat the battle, Tarleton assigned50 to the left
flank, “‘to protect their own [flank], and threaten the flanks of the
enemy.‘“6Thesemen had servedas the advancedguard for the army.
Forming the infantry line were the 7tb Fusiliers, the infantry of the
Legion, and several companiesof light infantry from the 16th Foot,
the 71st Highlanders, and the Prince of Wales American Regiment.
Although most of the infantry were British regulars,they could hardly
be considered crack troops. The 7th Regiment consisted of recruits,
and the largest number in the line, the Legion infantry, were not
regulars in any case.Interspersedamong the infantry were the only
two cannon presentat the battle, mannedby about twenty gunnersof
the Royal Artillery. Altogether, these troops numbered about 500
men. To their right were stationedthe fifty troopers of the 17th Light
Dragoons.
Not present in the British main line were the 1st Battalion, 71st
Highlanders, and the bulk of the Legion cavahy, which fell last in the
order of march. These British troops were tired and hungry and had
been hurrying to meet Morgan for several days. After taking Morgan’s recently evacuatedcamp at Grindal Shoals in the late night,
they restedbriefly and renewed the hunt just five hours later at 0300
on 17 January.7 With little rest and no hot meals, the British and
Loyalist troops cut their way through marshesand broken ground to
reach the Cowpens at daybreak.8
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Teaching Phzfs: Formations of 1781, linear battlefiel
logical effects of fatigue, task organization, and security.
Vantage 6

(British deployment)
Sitzcation:This vantagestandson Mill Gap Road at approximately
the spot where Tarleton’s troops emergedfrom the thick underbrush
into the clearing of the Cowpens. After passing Tbicketty Creek,
Tarleton had orderedup two troops of Legion cavalry under Ogilvie.
Shortly thereafter,the troopers capturedseveralscoutsunder Captain
Lnman,who was posted to give early warning of the approachof the
British. The report of this incident confirmed Tarleton’s intelligence
that the Americans were ahead and spurred him forward. Ogilvie
soon reported gaining contact with an American force formed for
battle. Guides described the terrain to Tarleton accurately: open
woods with the Broad River six miles off the left flank of the rebel
position and curving around their rear. Tarleton (referring to himself
in the third person) wrote:
Lieutenant Colonel Tarleton having attained a position, which he
certainly might deem advantageous,on account of the vulnerable
situation of the enemy,and the supposedvicinity of the two British
corps [Lord Cornwallis’ andGeneralLeslie’s] on the eastandwest of
the Broad River, did not hesitateto undertakethosemeasureswhich
the instructionsofhis commandingoffker [Lord Cornwallis] imposed,
andhis own judgment, underthe presentappearances,
equally recommended.

Tarletoa ordered Ogilvie to scatterthe skirmishers,who obscured
his view, and then surveyed the American dispositions personally.
Tarleton continued:
He discoveredthat the American commanderhad formed a front line
of about one thousandmilitia, and had composedhis secondline and
reserveof five hundred continental light infantry, one hundred and
twenty of Washington”scavalry, andthreehundredback woodsmen.’
This accurateknowledgebeing obtained,Tarleton desiredthe British
infantry to disencumberthemselvesof every thing, exceptthen-arms
andammunition:Thelight infantry werethenorderedto file to therig&
till they becameequal to the flank of the American front line: The
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legion infantry were added to their left; and, under the fire of a
3-pounder,this part of the British troops was instructed to advance
within threehundredyardsof theenemy.This situationbeingacquired,
the 7th regimentwas commandedto form upon the left of the legion
infantry, andthe other3-pounderwas given to the right division of the
7th: A captain,with fifty dragoons,was placed on each flank of the
corps, who formed the British front line, to protect their own, and
threatenthe flanks of the enemy: the 1st battalion of the 71st was
desiredto extenda little to the Eeftof the 7th regiment,andto remain
onehundredandfifty yardsin the rear.This body of infantry, andnear
two hundredcavalry, composedthe reserve.During the executionof
thesearrangements,the animationof the officers andthe alacr$y of the
soldiersaffordedthe mast promising assurancesof success.

Teaching Paints: Decisiveness,audacity, flexibility, intelligence
estimate, meeting engagement,reconnaissanceand reporting, and
reserves.
Vantage 7

&itish advance)
Situation: From Vantage 6, walk northwest along Mill Gap Road
(toward the Vistor’s Center) about 200 meters.You arenow standing
in the center of the skirmish line sent forward from Pickens’ militia.
Two hundred meters to your front is the main militia line. After the
British troops dropped their packs and aligned themselves on the
enemy to their front, Tarleton gave the order to advance.The attack
began with fire from the two light artillery pieces and ‘“threehuzzas”
from the soldiers.” Moving forward at a steady walk, the British
received fire from sharpshootersbehind the trees,The sharpshooters
picked off several officers, then withdrew back into the main militia
line. One memoir writer recalled:
A columnmarchesup in front of Brandon’smenled by a gayly dressed
officer on horseback.The word passesalongthe line, “Who canbring
him down? JohnSavagelooked Col. Farr full in the face andreadyes
in his eye.He darteda few pacesin front, laid his rifle againsta sapling,
a blue gasstreamedabovehis head,the sharpcrack of a rifle broke the
solemnstillnessofthe occasionanda horsewithout rider wheeledfrom
in front of the advancingcolumn,In a few minutesthe fire is generaLI
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Unswerving, the British troops continued their advance.Morgan
admiringly reported that the militia “gave them a heavy and galling
fire.” Nonetheless,given the rate of fire, the rate of advance,and the
maximum effective range of the eighteenth-century musket, steady
British troops armedwith sixteen-inchbayonetswere an intimidating
force to backwoodsmen armed with slow-firing rifles or a mixed
assortmentof personal firearms. After firing three voIleys, the militia
withdrew around the flanks of the Continental Line in accordance
with Morgan’s directive. Far from a panicked retreat, their orderly
movement evoked the admiration of the sergeantmajor of the Delaware Regiment, who noted, “They retreated but in very good order,
not seeming to be the least bit confused.t,l? Throughout the action,
the British advancedat a steadypace. The British believed they had
occasionedthe withdrawal. Lieutenant Mackenzie reported haughtily: ‘“The military valour of British troops . . . was not to be resisted
by an American militia. Theyi$ave way on all quarters, and were
pursued to their continentals.”
Teaching Points: Withdrawal under pressure, skirmishers, discipline, close combat, and assessmentof battlefield information.
Vantage 8

(Dragoons‘pursuit of the militia)
Situation: Walk another 300 meters toward the Visitor’s Center.
This spot is the center of the line of the initial position of the
Continental Line, the left flank of which extended about,100 meters
to the northeast. Having fired the three volleys Morgan asked it to,
the militia promptly withdrew, “retreating agreeably to their arders.“15Seeingthe withdrawal of the militia, the fifty troopers of the
17th Light Dragoons fell upon them in pursuit, cutting and slashing
at the back of the Americans. One frightened militiaman recounted
his fear at that moment: “‘Now>” I thought, ‘my hide is in the loft. “‘16
Available to meet this situation was Washington, chargedby Morgan
to wait “at such a distancein [the rear of the Continental Line] as not
to be subjectedto the line of fire directed at them, and to be so near
as to be able to charge [the British] should [the line] be broken.“17

--

Not specifically targeted at the British dragoons, Washington was
nonethelessideally positioned, according to the NcJunkin memoir:
Two dragoonsassaulta large rifleman, JosephHughesby name.His
gun was empty, but with it he parriestheir blows and dodgesround a
tree,but they still persist.At the momentthe assaulton Hughesbegan
John Savagewas priming his rifle. Just as they passthe tree to strike
Hugheshe levels his gun and one of the dragaonstumbles from his
horse pierced with a bullet. The next moment the rifle carried by
Hughes,now literally backedover, slips out of his handsand inflicts
sucha blow upon the otherdragoonthat he quits the contestandretires
hangingby the maneof his horse.

Soon, however, the militia are relieved from the British dragoons
by a chargeof the American light horse.The British cavalry areborne
from the field. ’ 8
The samemilitiaman whose “hide”” was “in the loft” was delivered
from the saber of a British dragoon and later described admiringly
the effect of Washington’s counterattack:
Cal. Washington’scavalry was amongthem,like a whirlwind, andthe
poor fellows beganto kneel from their horses,without being able to
remount.The shock was so suddenand violent, they could not stand
it, and immediatelybetookthemselvesto flight. I9

According to Cornet JamesSimmons of the 3d Continental Dragoons, the American horsemen “after a smart Action . . . instantly
defeated [the dragoons] leaving in the course of ten minutes 1S of
their brave 17th Dragoons dead on the spot . . .7’20
Teaching Points: Initiative, mission-type orders, commander’s
intent, shock action, and counterattack.
Vantage 9

(Colonel Howard’s misunderstoodorder)
Situation: One hundred meters behind the militia array stood the
Continental Line, with the attachedVirginians under Wallace on the
right flank and thoseof Triplett and Tate on the left. It is unlikely that
the Americans, Continental Line or militia, stood in parade-perfect
order.:!’ Stretched at open order in two ranks, the line would have
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beenabout200 meterslong. The main line of defense,the Continental
Line of Howard, was well prepared.They were fed, rested,and their
arms and equipment ready. They had seen the militia perform as
expected, “Well Disputin the ground that Was between them and
us,” and in good spirits.2$ The withdrawal of the militia, however,
not only triggered the pursuit of the 17tb Light Dragoons but also
causedthe British, accustomedto successagainstAmericans in open
battle, to sensethat the tide had turned their way. Tarleton directed
the infantry to continue their advanceand for the Legion cavalry to
attack around the 7 1st, who were attempting to go around the American flank. According to Tarleton, the British pushed forward and
exchangedfire with the Continental Line:
As the contest behveen British infantry in the front line and the
continentalsseemedequally balanced,neitherretreating,Lieutenantcolonel Tarleton thought the advanceof the 71st into line, and a
movementof cavalry in reserveto threatenthe enemy’s right flank,
would put a victorious period into the action. The 7 1st were desiredto
pass the 7th before they gave their fire, and were directed not to
entangletheir right flank with the left of the otherbattalion.Thecavalry
was orderedto incline to the left, and to form a line, which would
embracethe whole of the enemy’stight flank. Upon the advanceof the
71st, all the infantry moved on: the continentalsandback woodsmen
[Virginians] gaveground:The British rushedforwards.23

While Tarleton saw the reaction of the Continentals to the threat
from the 7 1st as another sign of the rebel force giving way, the reality
behind the American lines was far different. Howard, seeing the
British attempt to move aroundhis right, orderedWallace’s company
of Virginians to “refuse the ‘flank,” that is, to swing back about 45
degreesthus making the flank more distant from the British column
and therefore harder to gain. What method he chose to convey the
order, he doesnot tell us, but Wallace misunderstoodit. Rather than
refusing the flank, the Virginians withdrew straight to their rear. As
Howard recalled:
The officers along the line, seeingthis, and supposingthat ordershad
beengiven for a retreat,facedtheir menabout,andmovedoff. Morgan,
who had mostly been with the militia, quickly rode up to me and
expressedapprehensionsof the event;but I soonremovedhis fearsby
pointing to the line, and observingthat the men were not beatenwho

f
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retreatedin that order.He then orderedme to keepwith the men, until
we cameto the rising ground near Washington’shorse; and he rode
forward to fix on the most proper place for us to halt and face about.
In a minute we had perfect line.“4

Meanwhile, the Legion cavalry attack Tarleton had ordered never
developed.25
I”eachingPoints: Confusion, effects of morale, maneuver,location
of the commander,fratricide, withdrawal under pressure,synchronization, improvisation, and battlefield communications.
Vantage 18

(The ContinentalLineJires)
Situation: Move 100 metersalong Mill Gap Road to the northeast.
The Continental Line moved here with its center of massat this spot
and its dispositions parallel to their primary position.
When Howard’s Continentals reached the spot Morgan had
marked, he ordered the men to face about and fire into the ranks of
the attacking British, now less than fifty meters to their front. The
surprise,wascomplete;the British, who believed the Continentalshad
lost their nerve at the sight of the bayonets, had broken ranks with
the intent to deliver the killing blow. Howard recorded the British
surprise: “‘Our men commenced destructive fire, which they [the
enemy] little ex ected, and a few rounds occasionedgreat disorder
in their ranks” 2: Anderson recorded the action:
The Enemy thinking We Were broke setup a greatShoutChargedus
With their bayonetsbut in no Order.We let them ComeWithin ten Or
fifteen yards of us then give them a ml1 Volley and at the Sametime
Chargedhome. They not expectingany Suchthing put them in Such
Confusion that We Were in amongstthem With the BayonetsWhich
Causedthem to give groundandat last to take to the flightz7

Tarleton admitted that his troops were thrown into confusion by
the sudden and unexpected fire from the Continentals: “An unexpected fire at this instant from the Americans, who came about as
they were retreating, stoppedthe British, and threw t9h;8m
into confusion Exertions to make them advancewere useless.
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Teaching Points: Psychological impact, effect of firepower, and
surprise.
Vantage 11

(Encirclement)
Situatiorz: Looking back down Mill Gap Road at this point in the
battle, you would see the American line advancing immediately to
your front, with militia returning to the action around Howard’s right
flank and Washington around Howard’s left to embracethe British
in a double envelopment.Out of harm’s way to your right front would
be 250 Legion cavalry. Morgan, now confronted with this sudden
and unanticipated reversal of fortune, rapidly assessedthe situation
and directed movement of the troops in reserve to envelop the
demoralized British. The Continental Line pushed the British with
bayonets f?om the front, as the reservessealedoff their withdrawal.
Accounts differ, however, as to the precise mechanismby which the
militia and dragoons were set in motion around the flanks. Howard
claims that Washington chargedof his own volition. Young recalled
Colonel Brandon riding up to Washington to initiate the charge-implying that an order had come from Morgan or a requesrfrom Pickens.
Collins rememberedthat Morgan rode in front of the militia andcried,
“Form, form, my brave fellows! give them one more fire and the day
is ours. Old Morgan was never beaten.9’29Morgan, in his report to
General Greene,shedsno light on the issue.The envelopment could
have been the brain child of Pickens or Washington; however,
Morgan, free with mention of the valor and virtue of his subordinates
in his dispatch recording the battle, makes no mention of either of
them in this context. Such coordinated movement of militia and
Continental dragoonsis difficult betweenpeersin the best of circumstancesand nearly impossible in the heat of battle between officers
unaccustuomedto working together. Thus, Morgan is the most likely
soume for the order.
Finally, the combination of lack of sleepand food, the toll among
the officers (Mackenzie believed two-thirds of the British officers
were casualties),the surpriseof the American counterattack,and the
isolation of the British from a route of withdrawal causedthe British

infantry to begin surrendering.SaidMc.hmkin: ‘“Onebattalion throws
down their arms and the men fall to the earth. Another commences
flight, but Washington darts before them with his cavalry and they
too ground their arrrr~~“~~
As the 7 1st Highlanders, 7th Fusiliers, and
Legion infantry laid down their arms, the gunners of the Royal
Artillery fought on. During the final British assault,the two gunsmust
have been left slightly to the rear. As the British infantry withdrew
before the American bayonets, they left the guns behind. These the
artillerymen defendedwith great valor, according to Hammond:
My attentionwas now drawnto an altercationof someof the menwith
an artillery man, who appearedto make it a point of honour not to
surrenderhis match. The men provokedby his obstinacy,would have
bayonettedhim on the spot, had I not interfered,and desiredthem to
sparethe life of so brave a man. He then surrenderedhis match.

Teaching Points: Bravery, improvisation, maneuver,psychological impact, stressof combat, initiative, and coordinated attack.
Vantage 12
(Complete victory)

Sitzkatian:Without moving from Vantage 11, look back to Vantage
5 where the British deployed. Those British troops not caught in the
encirclement to your immediate front escapedalong Mill Gap Road
and disappearedCorn the battlefield at that point. Tarleton, seeing
the desperatecircumstancesof his infantry, made two attempts to
reversethe tide of battle. First, he directed the uncommitted Legion
cavalry ‘“to form about four hundred yards to the right of the enemy,
in order to check them, whilst he endeavouredto rally the infantry to
protect the guns.” When theseattempts failed, he rode to the Legion
cavalry and exhorted them to charge, hoping, as Tarleton recalled,
that
theweight of suchanattackmight yet retrievetheday,the enemybeing
much broken by their late rapid advance;but all attemptsto restore
order, recollection, or courage,proved fruitless. About two hundred
dragoonsforsook their leader,and left the field of battle.
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Undaunted, Tarleton took the remainin~Ififty horsemen and
charged the American cavalry without effect. Seeing the day was
lost, Tarleton withdrew with his small band. Lieutenant Colonel
Washington followed in pursuit, according to Kelley:
COL. Washington& two or threemenpursuedTarleton 18or I5 miles
& he [Kelley] understoodthat during this chaseWashington would
have been killed by one of the British but that one of Washington’s
men shot the fellow[‘s] arm off and Washington made a hack at
Tarleton & disabledTarleton[‘]s finger;2& glancedhis headwith his
sword andtook a good many prisoners.

A Lieutenant Frazier of the 71st had been left in charge of the
baggage.Upon .hearingof the outcome of the battle (probably from
panicked Legionary cavalry), he destroyedwhat could not be evacuated and took the wagons to Winnsboro. Young, serving with
McCall’s horsemen,made for the British trains, about twelve miles
to the east,and capturedtwo British soldiers,two servants,and some
stores. Somemembersof his party continued the pursuit resulting in
the capture of at least one of the enemy.33
Teaching Points: Bravery, initiative: pursuit, and exploitation of
success.

NOTES
Chapter 4
I. SeeTramel deposition,Appendix B, 101.
2. SeeMajor Hammond’s accountfor the reconstructionof the operationsorder
issuedon 16 January1781, Appendix C, memoir, 96.
3. SeeMoore memoir, Appendix B, 110.
4. SeeYoung memoir, Appendix B, 96.
5. These men were led (from right flank to left) by Major John Cunningham
(Georgiavolunteers),Major CharlesMcDowell (North Carolinamilitia}, Major
SamuelHammond (South Carolina militia), and Captain Donnolly (Georgia
volunteers).
6. SeeTarletonmemoir, Appendix C, 148.
7. According to Mackenzie,the marchbegan at 0200, letter, Appendix C, 151.
8. Mackenziedescribesthemarchasbeing“rapid,” Appendix C, I 5l-54. Tarleton
agreessubstantially:but claims the march was “exceedingly slow” becauseof
darkness,terrain, and advancedand flank-guard activities, Tarleton memoir,
Appendix C, 148.Eachparticipantobviously wishesto supporthis assessment
of blame.Given the distanceinvolved and the terrain and light conditions,the
marchwas clearly forced.
9. CompareMorgan and Mackenzie for American strength,memoirs,Appendix
c, 122,151.
10. SeeTarletonmemoir, Appendix C, 148-51.
11. SeeAndersonmemoir, Appendix C, 139.
12. SeeMcJunkin memoir, Appendix C, 141; seealso Young memoir, I35
13. SeeSeymourmemoir, Appendix C, 141.
14. SeeMackenziememoir, Appendix C, 161.
15. SeeMorgan’s report of the battle, Appendix C, 122-25.Not all accountsagree
to the samenumberof roundsbeing fired. With rifle and musket ratesof fire
differing and the militia firing without command,the number of rounds expendedby the men would havevaried from oneto five.
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16. SeeCollins memoir, Appendix C, 145.
17. SeeMorgan’s report,Appendix C,’ 122-25.Washingtoninitially positionedhis
force behind the left wing of the Continental Line. When the British artillery
openedfire, Washingtondisplacedfartherto the left (not, asYoung says,to the
right) in obedienceto the spirit of Morgan’s &r&ions, Young memoir, 135.
18. SeeMcJunkin memoir, Appendix C, 133.
19. SeeCollins memoir, Appendix C, 145.
20. SeeCornetJamesSimmonsmemoir, Appendix C, 143.
2 1. See chapter 3 for a discussion of conflicting evidence of the positions of
Howard’s units,
22. See Anderson memoir, Appendix C,l39. Seymour reported on the state of
moraleamongthe Continentals,memoir, 141~
23. SeeTarleton memoir, Appendix C, 148.
24. SeeHoward memoir, Appendix C, 126.
25. Tarleton gives no explanationfor the Legion cavalry’s failure to comply with
orders.MackenziesaystheLegion cavalry “stood aloof,” Appendix C, 15E-54.
But a vague remark by Alexander Chesney,a local Loyalist, suggestsone
answer:“the prisonerson seeingtheir own Regt opposedto them in the rear
would nat proceedagainstit andbroke . . .” SeeChesney,Appendix C, memoir,
154-55. If by prisonersChesneymeansBritish Legion trooperswho had been
capturedat Camden,“then their own Regt” refersto Pickens”militia.
26. SeeHoward memoir, Appendix C, 126.Morgan reportedthat the Continentals
“formed, and advancedon the enemy,and gavethem a fortunate volley . .”
This sequenceis unlikely as eighteenth-centurysoldiers fired their muskets
from the halt. SeeMorgan memoir, Appendix d, 122.
27. SeeAndersonmemoir, Appendix C, 139,41,.
28. SeeTarleton account,Appendix C, 148-5I.
29. SeeHoward memoir, Appendix C, 126-31; Young memoir, 135; and Collins
memoir, 145.
30. SeeMcJunkin memoir, Appendix C, 133.
3 1. SeeTarleton account,Appendix C, 148-51; and Mackenzieletter, 15l-54.
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32. SeeKelley deposition,Appendix C, 142. Tarleton makesno mention of the
incident.
33. SeeYoung memoir, Appendix C, 135.

APPENDIXA
Order of BattEe
British Force

Light
Infantrv

1. Mackenzieestimatedthetotal British cavalryforce at 350troopers.Cornwallis’
troop returnsof 15 January1781show 451 in the Legion (Wafter Clark, State
RecordsofNorth Car&q vol. 17 (Cioldsboro,NC: Nash Brothers, 1896),
1009.
2. Adrien Caraunalists the crew for the gunsat twelve but they could be operated
by asfew asthreegunners,GrasshoppersarzdButter@es:TheLight S-Pounders
ofPatterson and Townshend[BIoomfieId, Ontario, 19791,11. The numberis
an estimate;LawrenceBabits statesthe numberis thirty-six, CowpensBaftlefield a Walking Tour (JohnsonCity, TN: QvennountainPress,1993),15.
3. Cornwallis” troop returnsfor 15January1781 show249menin the 1stbattalion
and 69 in the light company,as cited in Clark, StateRecord, vol. 17, 1009.
Tarleton says200, Appendix B, memoir, 112-l 5.
4. The regimental rolls listed 167 rank and file enlisted and 9 officers, W.
Wheaton,HistcwicalRecordof theSeventhRoyal RegimentofFusiliers (Leeds,
1875),76; Clark, StateRecords,vol. 17, 1009).
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Continental Line (American Forces)
I

I

III

1

I

Delaware-Maryland
Howard

Rtylment
(350)

(+)

Trlplett
(VA mllitla)

Wallace
(VA mllltla)

Tate
(VA mllltla)

5. Mackenzie says the Continental Line was 250, letter, Appendix C, 148-51.
Tarleton says 500, memoir, 148-5 1, Howard recalls “about 350 men” but does
not specify whether that number included the militia in his line. I am assuming
his number included all those who fell under his operational control for the
battle, as depicted here. Babits shows almost 600 in his order ofbattle, Cowpens,
55.
6. Beatty is not listed in Moss, Patriols, but his extensive and convincing diary
argues otherwise, Beatty memoir, Appendix B, 99.
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MiIitia (American Forces)

Pickens

f65Q,

i><l
I-lays
W-7

Thomas
cw

Roebuck
(SC)

Hammond
w s

Fart
(SC)

7. Colonel Pickens did not actually commandall militia forces. They did, however, servein his line at the battle.
8. Brandonwas born in Pennsylvaniain 1741and moved to South Carolina in
1755.He joined Colonel Thomas’ SpartanRegimentin 1776,rising to the rank
of major, Bailey, Heroes, 141-53.
9. Of McCall’s command.
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Cavalry (American Forces)

3d Light Dragoons
Washington (72}”

Li2tFauntleroy

(3d)

Jones (3d)

10. From JosiahMartin, who countedthem on 16 January,memoir, Appendix B,
109.
11. From McJunkin memair, Appendix C, 133.
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1. Major Samuel Hammond of Virginia was elected a lieutenant in
1775 and servedin a number of actions with a militia company until
1778.After moving to South Carolina in 1779,he was commissioned
a captain and fought numerous actions against Tories, including
King’s Mountain. At the Cowpens, he commandedMcCall’s unit in
the militia line. After the war, he representedGeorgia in the U. S.
Congress and served as secretary of state for South Carolina. The
following excerpt fi-om a Revolutiona? War pension application
describesHammond’s war experiences.
[Hammond] . . . continueduntil Clarks affair on Long Canenear96
was not in that engagementbeing out of commandat the time was left
behindon their retreat,followed with &joined Cal William Washington & Co1McCall to whosecommandhe was attached& joined Gen
Morgan next day was in several light skirmishes with the Enemy
previousto the battle of the Cowpens & was with the Generalthere.
Commandedon the left of the front line asMajor of McCalls Regiment
it is here necessaryto observethat Co1McCall had beenpromotedto
the commandof a Regimentof Cavahy authorizedto be enrolled for
six months& applicantappointedto the Majority Neither hadyet been
Commissioned,& very [?I few arrived with swords & pistoh+--the
RefugeeMilitia attachedto their respectivecommandsenrolledin the
Regiment and were promisedby the Governor to be provided with
clothing & armsassoonasthey could be procured-not a day was lost
in recruiting nor was the full numbermadeup before the Battle-the
few 25-to 30 that were equippedasHorsemenwereplacedunderCo1
MCall and attachedto Co1WashingtonCommand.Thosewho were
not so equippedwere armed with rifles & placed under the applicant---After the action the service was so pressing& the movements
of the Army so rapid that no accountingcould be attendedto & after
Cowpensthe applicant was kept constantly on detachmentupon the
Enemy’s lines, so that he could not recruit in the Army as be had
previously done. The eveningof the day of the Battle of the 27 he was
detachedby order of Genl. Morgan to look into Comwallis’ Camp on
the Broad River, to report his movement& communicatewith Genl.
Pickins or himself daily until further orders. This service was performed regularly until the british took up campat Ramsour’sMills.

2. Major Thomas Young was an officer of the South Carolina militia
who had fought at King’s Mountain. He describesMorgan’s preparations for the battle of the Cowpens, and especially his rallying
speechto the militia in this account:2
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we . . * returnedto Morgan’s encampmentat Grindall Shoals,on
the Packolette, and there we remained, eating beef and scouting
through the neighborhooduntil we heardof Tarlton’s approach.Having receivedintelligencethat Cal. Tarlton designedto crossthe Packalette at Eastemood Shoals above us, Gen. Morgan broke up his
encampmentearly on the morning of the 16th, and retreatedup the
mountain road by Hancock’s Ville, taking the left hand road not far
above,in a direction toward the headof Thickety Creek.We arrivedat
the field of the Cowpensaboutsun-down,andwerethentold that there
we would meet the enemy.The news was receivedwith greatjoy by
the army. We were very anxious for battle, and many a hearty curse
had been vented againstGen. Morgan during that day’s march, for
retreating, as we thought, to avoid a fight. Night cameupon us, yet
much remained to be done. It was all important to strengthenthe
cavalry. Gen.Morganknew well the power of Tarlton’s legion, andhe
was too wily an officer not to preparehimself aswell ascircumstances
would admit. Two companiesof volunteerswere called for. One was
raisedby Major Jolly of Union District, andthe other,I think, by Major
McCall. I attachedmyself to Major Jolly’s company.We drew swords
that night, andwere informed we had authority to pressany horsenot
belongingto a dragoonor an officer, into our servicefor the day.
It was upon this occasionI was more perfectly convincedof Gen.
Morgan’s qualifications to commandmilitia, than I had ever before
been.He went amongthe volunteers,helped them fix their swords,
joked with them about their sweet-hearts,told them to keep in good
spirits, andthe day would be ours. And long after I had laid down, he
was going about among the soldiers encouragingthem, and telling
them that the old wagonerwould crack his whip over Ben. (Tarleton)
in the morning, as sureasthey lived.
“Just hold up your beads,boys, threefires,” hewould say,‘“andyou
are free, and when you return to your homes,how the old folks will
bless you, and the girls kiss you, for your gallant conduct!” I don’t
believe he slept a wink that night!

3. Captain Robert Kirkwood was commissionedin 1776 and served
throughout the war with the Delaware Continentals. This journal
reflects the movement of his regiment during the months before and
after the Cowpens battle. Kirkwood remained in the army after the
American Revolution and was killed in action near Fort Recovery in
179L3
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Nov. 4. This day Genl Morgan’s Infantry with Col. WashingtonsHorse,
marchedDown to Ridgely’s Mill, within 13miles of Cambden;reconnoitre the Enemy.
9th. Returnedagainto camp.(100 miles)
22nd.ThisDay the Maryland Division arrived at Camp.
27. This Day the troops under Commandof Genl. Gatesmarched
to Charlotte,wherethey built Hutts.
28th. This Day hadordersto hold our selvesin readinessa moments
warning to March. Accordingly left our tentsstandingwith all our sick
behindandmarchedto twelve mile Creek,which at this placeDivides
No. & So. Carolina; & fi=omthenceto the Hanging Rock, the Infantry
remained at this place until Col. Washington went down to Col.
Ridgely”s, and with the Deception of a pine knot took the garrisons
Consisting of one Cal. one Majr. and 107 privates:--from thence
returnedto Camp,Decemberthe second.(100 miles)
Decmbr.
6th. This Day Maj, Gem.Greenetook commandof the SouthernArmy
in room of Maj. Gem. Gates.
17th. March’d to Charotte( 13miles)
2 1st. Mamh’d to Biggon Ferry on CatawbaRiver. (13 miles)
22nd. Crossedthe Ferry and Mar&d. (5 miles)
23rd. March’d (16 miles)
24th. March’d (13 miles)
25th. March’d to Pacolet.(8 miles)
Jan. 1st.
11th. March’d. (10 miles)
16th.March’d to the Cowpens.(12 miles)
17th.DefeatedTarlton.
lgth.March’d for the CatawbaRiver and arrivedthe 23rd. (100 miles)
Feb.
lst.March’d to Col. Locke. (30 miles}
2nd. Marchedandcrossedthe Yadkin River. (12 miles)
4th. March’d this night. (13 miles)
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5th. March’d this day. (16 miles)

4. Captain William Beat@,in this journal extract, describesthe march
of Morgan’s forces from Charlotte to the Cowpens.The authorjoined
the Continental Army in 1776 and served almost continuously until
his death at Hobkirk’s Hill, 25 April 1781. At the Cowpens, he
commandeda company of the Maryland Line.”
Genl Greenehad SupersededGenl Gatesin his commandof the
SouthernArmy a Day or two before. When I join’d the troops were
Hutting which they Compleateda few days after. Deer 16th two
Companiesof Lt Infantry being orderedout I got Comd of the Compy
form’d by the late 7th Regt.
WednesdayDeer 20th 80 the Army march’d from Charlotte 10
miles to Ford’s farm; the 21st to Richardson’sCreek 18 Miles from
Fords; the 22nd to Brown’s Creek 19 Miles from Richardson’s;the
23rd to CedarCreek 16Miles from Brown’s; the24th Pass’dby Anson
C. House to Haly’s Ferry, 18 Miles from Cedar Creek. The 25 was
Taken up in Crossingthe Ferry; the 26th we reach’dHick’s Creek 15
Miles below Haly’s Ferry in SouthCarolina.This being the place the
Genl intendedto take post at, we beganto build small Huts, the 27th.
January5th 1781 A Soldierwas shot for Desertion.
Jan.10thA very heavyrain fell which Rais’d theRiver Pee-Deeand
small Creeksso much that the troopswere obligedto draw corn in lieu
of Meal on the Eleventh.
Friday 12thIn the night I went hunting; 13th I wrote to F, & P,
Wednesday24th. The Army in consequenceof A Victory obtain’d by
B. GenlMorgan,on the 17thInstantover a superiorforce ofthe Enemy,
Comd by Co10Tarleton,nearthe cowpensfired a Few dejoy’ I wrote
to C- & G. ThursdayJany25th 81 Genl StephensMilitia left us; their
times being expired.

5. Captain George Greshamenlisted in 1777 and servedin mounted
Georgia militia units. In 1781 he commanded a troop of mounted
militia that fought at the Cowpens.
. . . somereinforcementwasthen collected,with which in January
1781, a party of Tares [sicJ was surprisedin the fork of saludaand
Broad Rivers. Information cameto us that GeneralMorganwaswithin
a few miles, pursuedby the enemy.We startedimmediatelyto join him
and in our way, having fallen in with part of the British advancewe
had a skirmish andmadesomeprisoners.We reachedthe Generalthe
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evening precedingthe battle of the Cowpensand were placed under
the command of Colonel Washington. Early the next morning the
enemy attackedour lines but they were soonbroken and retreatedin
every direction leaving their dead,wounded, artillery, baggageand
many prisoners.We continuedwith the army two daysandwere then
orderedawayto dispersesometorieswho wereassemblingnearInoree
River.

6. Captain Samuel Sexton was born in 1762. A volunteer elected
captain of his company and veteran of several battles, he describes
here the circumstancesthat led to his joining the patriot cause:’
I was seized,while just a boy, by a party of tories, and so severely
beatenthat my life was despairedof, whenMajor JonathanDavis, who
lived in theneighborhoodfoundme, andtook meto his house, provided
a surgeon,andrenderedme every assistanceat his own expense.After
remaining at his house about nine weeks, and after I had partially
recovereda band of tories come to the house,and again seizedme,
strappedme, and againbeat me: At the suggestionof n/iajor Davis I
mademy escape,andjoined the American army at the Cowpens,the
day beforethe battle of the 17thof January,1780or 1781was fought
at that place. On my route to the CowpensI succeededin inducing
twenty-five men to join me, andwas chosentheir captain.We heardof
a contemplatedattackfrom the tores[sic], andlay in ambushuntil they
cameup and defeatedthem. We proceded[?] and offered our services
to the army at theCowpens,werereceivedandI andmy Companywere
put under the command of Colonel Hays, who was under General
PickensunderGeneralor ColonelMorgan of the Regularor Continental Army. I wasin thebattleof Cowpens,at theheadof andin command
of my company,under Col. Hays. I rememberColonel Washington,
who commandeda body of horse,and a CaptainLee, of his command
these are all the officers, except Colonel Morgan belonging to the
Regulararmy whom I now recollectnor do I recollectanyof themilitia,
except Co1Hayes regiment. After the battle I was ordered,together
with three or four other companies,of Colonel Hays command,to
Hillsborough. . . . I neverreceivedany commissionas a captain,’ but
was chosenby my company,was so referredto [?I,in the service,and
was engagedin the battle of the Cowpens,and the Hanging Rock, at
the head of my company, and was by all officers recognized, as
Captain.

7. Captain Dennis Tramel was a North Carolina volunteer who saw
service at Augusta. After moving to South Carolina, he joined Colo-
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nel John Thomas and fought at King’s Mountain. He also commanded a company in a number of battles. In this narrative, Tramel
describesMorgan’s selection of the ground for the battle.g
Applicant there joined the Regiment to which he had formerly
belonged,which was at that time underthe commandof Co1Roebuck.
In the meantime Genl. Pickenshadraisedhis troops,andGenl Morgan
from the East was sent on to the South and genl Pickensjoined him.
Applicant was also attachedto the Army underthe commandof Genl.
Morgan andGenl. Pickens.Genl. Morganhad the principal command.
The British army composedof British and Toriesunderthe command
of Col. Tarlton was thereencampeduponthe Southsideof the Pacolet
River near Grindols shoals.The Army under the commandof Genl.
Morgan retreatedto a placecalledthe Cowpensbetweenthe branchof
horsecreekandSuck creekwherethe engagementtook placebetween
thetwo armies.Thatplacebeingin two anda halfmiles of theresidence
of said applicantandhe being well acquaintedwith the local Situation
of the ground Genl Morgan called upon said applicant to assist in
selectingthe&de Ground;saidapplicantwith the companyunderhis
commandtogetherwith Genl. Morgan and his life-guard and Aide d
camp went out and selectedthe ground upon which the Battle was
fought. After the battle groundwas chosenthis applicantwell remembers the expressionof Genl. Morgan which was as follows; to wit.
addressinghimself to applicantsaidhe Captainhereis Morgan’s grave
or victory. Early in the morning of the day following the engagement
commenced,it beingthe 17thday of January1781.Soonafterthe battle
was over Genl. Morgan moved off with the prisoners leaving this
applicantwith his companyto bury the deadofboth parties,andto keep
off the scouting parties of Tories; to wit. Will Cunninghamand Co1
Young who commandedscoutingpartiesof tories,who would commit
depredationsand flee to the Indian Nation and other remoteplaceswith the tories under their command.Our woundedwas taken to the
houseof Do& RobertNelsonwho waited andattendedupon them,he
beingwithin five miles of thebattle ground.Applicant continuedin the
Neighborhoodwith his companyfor the protectionof the wounded.. ~

8, Lieutenant Nathaniel Dickison was elected first lieutenant of his
company of North Carolinal~iIiCia. He servedin that capacity in the
militia line at the Cowpens.
The declarantenteredthe serviceof the U. S. as a substitutein the
nameandsteadof oneFrederickHall in the year 1780underCapt Jos.
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Cloudin StokesCountyNorth Carolina,his Co1namewasTipton who
commandedthe 3rd Regimentof Militia. He thinks he recohectsCo1
Morgan & that they joined him not very far from the Cow Pens. . .
Joined Co. Morgan in a bout eight miles of the Cowpensa bout the
15thof Jan.178I. we lay theretill the 16thandmarchedto theCowpens
& on the 17thwe fought what is calledthebattle of the Cowpenswhere
declarantwas woundedin his left groin by a musketball. He being so
badly wound that to this day he is cripple from the same.He was out
this tour threemonths& owing to his severewound he was senthome
& neverafter enteredthe service.

9. SergeantMajor William Seymour served in the Delaware Regiment in the southerncampaignand at the battle of the Cowpens. The
following is excerpted fram his journal.”
On the 6th December,1780,GeneralGreenearrived at Charlotte
and took commandof all the SouthernArmy in the room of General
Gates.
On the seventhinst. were broughtinto camp twelve desertersfrom
the First RegimentLight Dragoons,who weremaking their way home
to Virginia.
12thDecember,1780,the Tory prisonerswho were confinedin the
prevostwere sentto Charlotte,thereto havetheir trial.
Col. Washington,with the Light Horse,marchedfrom hereon the
13thof this instanttowardsHanging Rock.
We lay on this ground from the 22nd November till the 17th
December,andmarchedto Charlotte,fifteen miles. Sameday General
Smallwoodset out on his march for Maryland. At this time the troops
were in the mostshockingconditionfor thewant of clothing, especially
shoes,and we having kept open campaignall winter the troops were
taking sick very fast. Here the manly fortitude of the troops of the
Maryland Line was very great,being obliged to march and do duty
barefoot,being all the winter the chief part of them wanting coatsand
shoes,which they borewith thegreatestpatienceimaginable,for which
their praiseshould neverbe forgotten; and indeedin all the hardships
which they hadundergonethey neverseemedto frown.
GeneralGreenewith his troopsmarchedfrom Charlotteon the 20th
December,directing his routetowardsChiraw Hills, in orderto forage
andtherespendthe remainderof the winter.
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On the 21st ult. the troops under GeneralMorgan marchedfrom
Charlotte, being joined by two companiesmore of light infantry
detachedfrom the Maryland Line, directing our march towards the
Pacolet River. First ‘day’s march from Charlotte we cameto Catabo
[Catawbaj River. Next day we crossedthe river at Bizer’s ferry. Next
day we marchedto CaneCreek;next,being the 24th we were alarmed
abouttwo o’clock in the morning by somemen on horsebackcoming
to our advancepicquet, at which the sentinels challenging and no
answerbeing made,upon which the sentinelsfired and afterwardsthe
whole guard, when immediately the whole turned out and continued
underarmstil daybreak.This day we crossedthe Broad River, andthe
next day, being the 25th, we encampedat PacoletRiver.
On the 27th the Generalreceivedintelligencethat Colonel Tarleton
was advancingin order to surpriseus; upon which there were strong
picquets erectedall round the encampment,putting ourselvesin the
bestpostureof defence.The rolls were orderedto be called every two
hours,andreportsgiven by thosethat were absent.We arrivedhere in
five days since we set out on our march from Charlotte, fifty-eight
miles, it being very difficult marching in crossingdeepswampsand
very steep hills, which renderedour march very unpleasant.The
inhabitants along this way live very poor, their plantations uncultivated,andliving in meandwellings. They seemchiefly to be offspring
of the ancientIrish, being very affable andcourteousto strangers.
On the 3 1st DecemberColonel Washingtonwas detachedto Fort
William in order to surprisesomeTories that lay there; and meeting
with a party of them near said place, upon which ensueda smart
engagement,the latter having one hundredand sixty men killed, and
thirty-three madeprisoners.
On the first of January,178I, therewas one of the Tories tried and
found guilty of desertionto the enemyandpiloting the Indianson our
army, they making great havoc among them, upon which he was
bangedon a treethe sameday till he was dead.
On the 4th there was one of Cal. Washington’s Horse tried and
found guilty of desertionto the enemy,when agreeableto his sentence
he was shot the sameday.
We lay on this ground frum the twenty-fifth December,1780,till
the fourteenthJanuary,1781, andthenproceededon our marchfarther
up the river towardsthe iron works in order to frustratethe designsof
the enemywho were coming round us, Colonel Tarleton on one side
andLord Cornwallis on the other.We encampedon the Cowpenplains
an the eveningof the sixteenthJanuary,forty-two miles, beingjoined
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morning by QuarterMaster Wade of the British Army with whom he
had someprevious acquaintance& by him taken to Co1Tar&on: our
army at this point of time being perhapsthreemiles in the rear-Dismounting from his horse,that offrrceraskedthe petitioner after some
previous conversationif he expectedMr. Washington& Mr. Morgan
would fight him that day. Yes if they can keep together only two
hundredmen was the reply. Then he said it would be anotherGates’
defeat. I hope to God it wili be another Tarlton’s defeat said this
petitioner. I am Cal. Tarlton, Sir. And I am SergeantEverhart. IvIy
wounds were bleeding at this time but soon afterwardswere dressed
by the surgeon.I receivedfrom the enemy great kindness.After the
battle, Col. Washingtonsenttwo dragoonswith me aboutthreemiles
from the ground to take careof me: Dr. Pindell = formerly of Hagerstown Maryland surgeonof our corps dressedmy wounds, remained
here until the latter part of February& went thenceto Catawbariver
where I remaineda few days.

12. SergeantJamesIkden served in the militia beginning in 1777;
after April 1780, he belonged to the company of Captain Jeremiah
Dixon. This excerpt offers an example of the use Morgan made of
the militia, In particular, this account indicates that not ;il available
troops rallied to the fight on the morning of 17 January.
WhenColonel WashingtonandGeneralMorgan in the latterpart of
December 1780 or early in January 1781were detachedby General
Greenagainstthe British stationsin andaroundNinety Six Capt.Dixon
with his volunteers,long thoroughly acquaintedwith the surrounding
Country, were called on to bring in Suppliesfor the American Army.
which servicewe continuedto dicschargeuntil abouttRebattle of the
Cowpens,immediately after which GeneralIvIorgan& Colnl. Washington retreatedinto North Carolinawith the trophiesof their victory.
At the time of the battle we were out on the duty aforesaid,searching
for British andTory Scouts,within hearingof the Gums.

13. Private Benjamin Copeland served under Lincoln at the
siege of Charleston and volunteered his services with Washington
during the raids against Tories ir.the fall of 1780. “Our Regiment”
refers to the 3d Light Dragoons.
”
. . *aboutthe last of December1780our Regimentof about70 men
with Co1Washingtonat our head& aboutwere detachedandmarched
forty miles the first day & on the next day surpriseda body of Tories
at Ninety Six [Hammond’sStore?]& about 150we took prisonersand
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& killed & woundedaboutforty without any loss on our side. About
middle January 1781we fought the Battle of Cowpensnear Pacolet
River underthe commandof GenlMorgan-in this battlewe hadabout
10 or 12men killed & 50 or 60 woundedwe took prisoners& killed &
woundedaltogetherabout700 men besidestwo piecesof artiflery &
several baggagewaggons & dragoon horsesbesides several small
arms--Gur Regiment pursuedTarletonsRegiment for severalmiles
whena majorety[sic] ofthem finally escapedwe thenmarcheddirectly
for Dan River.

14. Private Jeremiah Dial was born in Ireland and emigrated to
Newberry District, South Carolina, in 1771. During the Revolution,
he taok the place of his father-who had been drafted in 1779-and
fought in a number of actions against the Tories. At the Cowpens,
Dial servedas a mounted volunteer with WashingtonI
. . . when Co1Washingtoncameinto SouthCarolinawith a number
of light horsetroops this applicantwas with severalothersunder the
commandof Maj Hampton and attachedto Washingtoncompanyto
pilot him through someparts of South Carolina in the pursuit of the
tories, as this applicant and the others taken with him, were well
acquaintedwith the Country - This was in the beginningof the winter
of 1780.This applicant went with Washingtonto Hammond’s Store
where they,overtook and put to flight a large numberof tories, some
of whom thekilled andwounded-This storewas in Newberry County
Washingtonthen sentone of his Lieutenantsor captainswith a small
party of men to take Williamson’s fort on Little river in Newberry
County not more than eight or ten miles from Hammond’sStore.This
applicantwas oneof the party sent[. . .] and rejoinedWashingtonwho
then went back towards the border of Carolina to join Genl Morgan-This applicant statesthat as well as he recollects Washington
found Morgan a few daysbeforethebattle of the Cowpensandaswell
ashe rememberswhenWashington’scompanyin which he wasjoined
Morgan he was retreatingbefore Co1Tarlton and his forces-at all
events Tarlton was in pursuit of him-When Morgan and Cal or
Gineral[sic] Pickenswho commandedtheMalitia [?] at theplacecalled
the Cow Pensthey stoped[.ssic]
to fight theBritish underTarltonLThis
battle was fought on the 17th day of January 1781. This applicant
particularly recollectsthis battlebecauseit wasthe greatesthe everwas
in-This applicantstatesthat Tarletoncommencedthis battle early in
the morning by firing his field peeces[sic] at Morgans army but he
doesnot rememberhow long thebattle lasted- Washington’sCavalry
with whom this applicantfought duringthe engagementwerestationed
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in the rear of Morgan’s forcesandwhen the British broke through the
left wing of theMalitia [sic] Washington’scavalrymadeanattackupon
them and defeatedthem with considerableloss . . .

15.Private Andrew Fergusonwas one of a number of free blacks who
fought in the Revolutionary War. Born in Virginia of free blaGk
parents, Ferguson was drafted at age fifteen in 1780 and fought in a
number of important engagements,including Brandywine, King’s
Mountain, Cow-pens,Guilford Courthouse where he was severely
wounded), Ninety Six, and Eutaw Springs.’E;
I am a coloredman. . . . Two weekspreviousto my being draftedI
was in companywith my father(Andrew Pegleg asbe was called)was
taken prisoner by the British under John and JamesBuzbie. We ran
away from them becauesthe [sic] whiped [sic] us with the cat o. nine
Tails and fell in with the American soldiersunderGreen.Gen. Green
told us that if the British ever [sic] got us againThey would kill us and
he had better draft us and go up aroundout of a little now (?) black
lickets (?) and he told us we should go with him and must fight the
British. I was just then under the immediate command of Captain
William Harris andColonel William McCormick andstayedunderthe
commandof this companyduring most of the time I was out. . , after
the Battle hemamhedusdown into SouthCarolinato the River Pacolet
not far from the Cow Pensas he said to join Greenbut I did not see
Greenthere.While we were at the river Pa&et-the British underCo1
Tarlton cameuponus andCo1Morganmarchedus up towardsthe Cow
Pensbut before we got there we madea Standand whiped [sic] the
British completely this took place I think sometime in the month of
January1781.

16. Private Jeremiah Files enlisted with Colonel Pickens on Chri:\
mas Eve 1780 and servedin his father’s company at the Cowpens.
. . . that on ChristmasEve in the year 17&Ohe enrolledhimself asa
volunteerunderCo1Andrew Pickensandat the time of his enrollment
resided in Abbyville District in the State of South Carolina and
marchedfrom thenceasa volunteerwith Co1Pickins to Grenville [sic]
Shoalson Packlet [sic] River and therejoined Cen Morgan aboutthe
fist of Januaryin the year 1781and then placedunderthe command
of Capt.McKall [sic] in the Battallion of Major White in the Regiment
of Cal Andrew Pickensof the SouthCarolinaMilitia. My father John
Files, Lieut & Hugh Baskin ensign in said Company-and from
Grenville ShoaEs
we marchedunderGen Morgan to the Cowpensand
was in the Battle fought thereagainstTarlton”sLegion on the Wednes-
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day morning of the 17th of January1781--&zrecollectsa continental
officer-called Co1 Howard & Co1 Wm Washington of the Light
Horse. This Deponentwas woundedby Tarleton’s Dragoonson the
head-on the left Arm and on the right Hand eachwound was made
with a sword & the wounds are now visible the wounds Greatly
Disabledthis Deponent--& stuned[sic] him for sometime. & oneCapt
Alexanderof Rowan Co North Carolinawas the first man cameto his
relief & informed him of our victory-& from thencehe was carried
in a HorseBier threedayswith Gen MorgansArmy and arrived at the
Town of Gilbert in North Carolina and there Left the Army and was
taken to Gen Charles McDowells at the Quaker Meadows on the
CatawbaRiver and there with one Michael Cane an American and
SixteenwoundedBritish soldierswere placedundera surgeonby the
nameof Rudolph(a Dutchman)& thereremainedsixteendays& from
thence Left the British soldiers and removed six miles to Martin
Deadwiler’s on Tyger River andremainedthere 1X Days-& aplicant
[sic] returnedhome& remainedunableto do duty until the first of June
in said year. . . .

17. Private Aaron Guyton was a recruit from the Ninety Six District.
Just seventeenwhen he enlisted with Captain Nathaniel Jefties in
1779,he saw action in severalskirmisheswith Tories before arriving
at the Cowpens. This remarkable passageaddressesColonel Washington’s raid campaign, describes vividly the organization of the
militia, and commentson the internecine warfare in South Carolina
following the departureof Morgan’s army.I9
I was underCo1Brandonwho hada few Braveh4enwho stoodtrue
for the causeof Liberty in theback part of the Statewho composedour
little Army I was out the most of this time Sometimes we had75 Some
Times 150 men, and sometimes we had 4 or 5 Cols with from 50 to
150men.Eachof themhadCommandof a Regt at home& sometimes
not more than 5 of his men with him. The Cols were Brandon,Hayes,
Roebuck,White,-in December1780GenlMorgan& Co1Washington
of the Cavalry cameout and took CampnearFacoletRiver was soon
joined with what few Malitia [sic] was in our part I think the 1stor 2nd
day he cameI joined him. And hearingof 2 or 300 Torys in a body on
Bush River Morgan detachedWashingtonsHorse [meaninghis cavairy] & the Militia to dislodgethem the distancewas about40 miles.
We came on their camp & killed & woundednumbersof them took
many prisoners,andreturnedto Morganscamp.In a few daysMorgan
hearing of a detachmentunder Co1 Tarleton coming on him and
dreadingto engagehim so nearLord Cornwallis’ Army, retreatedtwo
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daysup the Country to a placecalledthe CQWPens.at this time we had
no Officer in our Company142
only two or threeor four men. And the
morning before the Battle 17 Jany 1781 we joined Capt John
ThompsonsCampy. We defeated,killed & took all exceptTarleton&
his light Horse prisoners-Tarleton let Cornwallis know how things
was who instantly pursuedMorgan. A part of us and some Georgia
refugeesfollowd in the rear of Walfis” Army almost to the Catawba
River and we picked up a good many of the straglers[sic] in the rear
of Cornwallis -. . .
Morgan & his Army having retreatedfrom our State it was now
almost Fire & Faggot BetweenWhig & Tory, who were contending
for the ascendancyit continuedso till the 15th or 20th of May. I was
almost constantlyout.

18. Private Josiah Martin volunteered in 1780 to serve in the
company of Captain John Barber. This narrative describesthe m2;ements and actions of his unit prior to the battle of the Cowpens.
He belongedto a companyof volunteers,about I.5 or 20 in number
generally & commandedby Capt Barber. . . . Its movementswas
directed against the Tories of Lincoln & the adjoining county of
Rutherford.Oneof its first expeditionswas, in early cornplanting time
1780, to the house of one Ambrose Mills in Rutherford County on
White oak creek of Broad river, who was supposedto be raising a
regimentof tories.Barber’scompanyStayedat Mills’ a weekor more,
lived upon his meat & corn, & ranged in the neighborhood.Mills
promisedto be neutral, & the companyreturnedhome. They learned
that Mills, not regarding his promise raised a regiment of tories,
receivedthe commissionof Colonel from the British, & was takenby
the Whiggs in battle at Kings Mountain & hung.. . . Afterwards Barber
being advancedto the rank of Major raiseda companywhich applicant
joined & marchedwith it to Morganscampson the Paeoletriver near
Grendal’s Shoals where we elected Thos. White our captain. We
remainedin Camps[sle] with Morganuntil the rains raisedthe waters
when the Militia were allowed to crossthe Packaletfor the purposeof
procuring provisions. Two days afterwardsCoI Howard came along
by our fires & askedwhereMajor Barberwas.We askedwhat was the
matter. He said nothing much, but brother Ben was coming. We
immediately recrossedthe Packaletto Morgan’s camp. Early in the
morning the regularscommencedmarch, the militia being on horseback started about 12 O’clock & overtook the regularsthe evening
before the battle of the Cowpens.Cot. Washingtonwas therewith his
companyof Cavalry which amountedto 72 ascountedby the applicant
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the day before the battle. The other officers who commandedin the
battle besidesthosealreadynames,herecollectsCo1PickensMilitia &
Maj McDowell. Thebattle wasfought early in the morning in the open
woods. At the termination of the battle our Capt. Thos. White was
missing,but was therethe next daywhenwe returnedfrom the pursuit.
We then followed after Morgan who had gone on with the prisoners.
After overtaking them Morgan & regulars left us, & we with Co1
Washingtonconductedthe prisonersto Burk town. . . .

19. Private SamuelMoore servedin the North Carolina militia under
Major JasephMcDowell and Captain Whiteside during severalcampaigns of the Revolution, including the Cowpens. This account
includes a description of the impassionedplea GeneralMorgan made
to the men in Moore’s unit to persuade$yrn to remain with the army
after the expiration of their enlistment.
. . . his [Moore’s] twelve monthshad expir’d a short time, say two
months”’ before the battle at the Cowpens-Morgan was expectinga
reinforcementof freshtroops,who hadnot yet arrived,andmsistedthat
Capt. Whitesideand others,whosetime had expired,shouldnot leave
him, in his exposedcondition,to contendwith a handful1of menagainst
a powerful and Victorious enemy. This appeal,which could not be
heard with indifference, was not without its effect, and captain
Whiteside and his men remaineduntil after the Battle-and the expectedSupply of troopsnot yef having arrived,this Declarantwas not
dischargedbut sent with the prisonersto Saiisbury as above stated
[earlier in his deposition].Amongsttheseprisonerstherewas oneJohn
Hailey an Englishmanwho now lives a nearneighborto this Declarant
in White County Tennessee,but to whom he was not then personally
known; andfor that reasons,althoughthe saidHailey’s sonhasmarried
the stepdaughterof this Declarant, he cannot avail himself of his
testimony.

20. Private William Neel was a Virginian who served several years
in militia units until he volunteered to go south with Captain Patrick
BuchananF3
In the year 1780(ashe thinks) hewent asa voltmteeI-from Staunton
in Augusta County Virginia with a companyunder the commandof
Capt.Patrick Buchananwith two othercompaniescommandedby Tate
& Cilmore to [?] the stateof North Carolina andJoinedCenl Morgan
at Six Mile Creek (after passingby Hillsborough, Salisbury &) this
place was called head quarterswhere Genls Smallwood & Morgan

--
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wereencampedwith their troops.At this placeto wit six mile creekthe
army remained encampedfor some time Colo. Washington commanded the horse Co10 Howard the regular infantry and captains
Wallace, Brooks & Driggers [?I belongedto the regularforces.Under
Genl Morgan he went to the Packolett’sRiver SouthCarolinaandwas
at the battle of the Cowpensor Tarlton’s defeatwhen . . . there were
near 500 prisonerstaken. At this battle the South Carolina mounted
militia under Co10Brannon [sic] proved very defective in the commencementof the action but were subsequentlyrallied and assistedto
completethevictory. After thebattlethetroopssufferedgreatly in their
returnto SalisburyN. Carolinawith the prisonersfrom the high waters
cold rains [?] and want of provisions at Broad River; Catawbathere
were severallives lost from high waters.

2 1. Private Samuel Park served in 1780 and 1781 in the Sowth
Carolina militia. This excerpt describesthe actions of militia forces
prior to the battle of the Cowpens.
. . . he enteredthe serviceof the United Statesas a Volunteer under
Captain JamesDugan in the autumn of 1780 month of October and
servedin the Militia underthe following namedofficers Gini. Andrew
Pickens(TheMilitia Genl)Col. JosephHays.Major GarretSmith. Capt
JamesDugan & Thomas Stark 1st Lieut. He enteredthe Service in
District ninety Six South Carolina (sinceNewberry County) he commencedhis marchfrom this placeto Youngswherea body of torys had
rendezvoused.Genl PickensCo1Hays and COPWashingtonwith his
horsetroopsmet nearPacoletShoaisJoinedeachotherandproceeded
to Youngsto dispersethe Torys aforesaid.From Youngswe who were
underthe commandof Genl. Pickenscontinuedto scourthe country in
questof the Toriesfor the spaceof two or threemonthswhenwejoined
Genl Morgan on toward Shoalson Pacoletriver andmarcheddirectly
on toward the Cowpenswhich was distantaboutsixty miles. arrivedat
the cowpensabout dusk in the evening and the next morning about
sunrisewas attackedby the troopsunderthe commandof Col. Tarleton
and after a bloody battle in which our troops proved victorious. Cd.
Tarletonmarchedf?omthe Cowpensin the direction of Winnsborough
where he Joined Lord Cornwallis. Genl Morgan and GenE.Pickens
marchedin the directgion [sic] of Guilford Court House.He recollects
GenlMorgan.Co1Washingtonwith his corpsof Draggoonsthegeneral
circumstancesof the servicearepreviously [in a depositionof 14April
18341stated.Therewas a continentalregimentunderthe commandof
Co1Howard at the Cowpensandalso JohnThomasa militia Col. and
Capt Farris (or Harris),
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22. In his third-person account of the campaign, Lieutenant Colonel
Banastre Tarleton, commander of British forces at the Cowpens,
describes the planning and movement of his forces prior to the
battleF5
GeneralLeslie, with onethousandfive hundredandthirty men,was
greatfy advancedon his march toward the army, when the operations
of the Americans to the westwardof the Broad river laid immediate
claim to the attentionof the British. GeneralMorgan, with the continental light infantry, Colonel Washington’scavalry, andlargedetachmentsaf militia, was reportedto be advancingto Ninty Six. Although
the fortifications were in tolerable condition at that place, and sufficiently strongto resistan assault,yet the preservationof the country in
its neighborhoodwas consideredasgreatanobjectfor the garrisonand
the loyalists of the district, that Earl Cornwallis dispatchedan aid-decampon the 1st of January[ 178I] to orderLieutenant-colonelTarleton
over Broadriver, with his corpsof cavalryandinf”antry,offive hundred
andfifty men,the first battalion of the 71st, consistingof two hundred,
andtwo three-pounders,to counteractthe designsofGenerai Morgan,
by protecting the country, and compelling him to repassthe Broad
river. Tarleton receiveda letter the next day from his lordship, communicating an earnestwish, that the American commander,if within
his reach,shouldbe “pushedto the utmostC”];andrequiring, likewise,
his opinion, whether any move of the main army would be advantageousto the service.26On the receipt of this letter, he directedcourse
to the westward,and employedevery engineto obtain intelfigenceof
the enemy.He hadnot proceededabovetwenty miles fram Briertey’s
ferry, beforehehadundoubtedproofs,thatthereportwhich occasioned
the order for the light . . . troops to march was erroneous.The secure
stateof Ninty Six, and the distanceof GeneralMorgan, immediately
promptedTarletonto halt the troopsunderhis command,aswell asto
allow time for thejunction of thebaggageof the different corps,which
had been left on the ground when they first decamped,as to give
information to Earl Cornwallis of the situation and force of Morgan,
andto proposeoperationswhich requiredhis sanctionandconcurrence.
As Lieutenant-colonelTarletonhadbeenentrustedwith the outline
of fhe future campaign he thought it encumbenton him to lay before
his Lordship,by letter,i7 the prabableaccountsof Morgan’s force and
designs;the necessityof waiting for the baggageof the light troops in
their presentsituation, as any &ture delay might prove a greatinconvenienceto the army; and the plan of operationwhich struck him as
equally necessaryand advantageousfor the King’s service.He repre-
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sentedthe courseto be taken, which fortunately correspondedto the
schemeof the campaign:He mentionedthe modeof proceedingto be
employedagainstGeneralMorgan; He proposedthe sametime, for the
army andlight troopsto commencetheir march:He explainedthepoint
to be attainedby the main body: And he declared,that it shouldbe his
endeavourto pushthe enemyinto that quarter.
Earl Cornwallis approvingthe suggestedoperations,
thelight trosps
only waited for their baggageto proceed.28Two hundredmen of the
7th regimem who were chiefly recruits,anddesignedfor the garrison
at Ninty Six, and fifty dragoonsof the 17th regiment, brought the
waggonsfrom Brierley’s to camp.On their arrival, Lieutenant-colonel
Tarleton crossedIndian, and afterwardsDunken creek, though both
were considerablyswelled by a late fall of rain: He hourly received
accounts of the increaseof Morgan’s corps, which induced him to
requestEarl Cornwallis, who was moving on the eastof Broad river,
to give him permissionto retainthe 7th regiment,that the enemymight
be sooner pressedover Broad river, or some favourable situ&ion
obtained,whence great advantagemight be derived from additional
numbers:Having receivedleaveto carry forwardsthe 7th regiment,he
continuedhis courseon the 12thto the westward,in order to discover
the most practicablefords for the passageof the Ennoreeand Tyger,
and that the infantry might avoid the inconveniencesthay had undergone in crossingthe other waters.An useful expedientwas concealed
underthis apparentnecessity.In proportionto the approachof the light
troops to the sourcesof the rivers, and the progressof the main army
to King’s mountain, GeneralMorgan’s dangerwould increase,if he
remainedto the westwardof the Broad river. The Ennoreeand Tyger
were passedon the 14th, above the Cherokeeroad, and Tarleton
obtainedinformation in the eveningthat GeneralMorgan guardedall
the fords upon the Pacolet. About the same time Earl Cornwallis
advertisedTarleton,29that the main army had reachedBull’s run, and
that GeneralLeslie had surmountedthe difficulties which hadhitherto
retardedhis march. At this crisis Lieutenant-colonelTarIetonassured
Earl Cornwallis that hewould endeavourto passthePacolet,purposely
to force General Morgan to retreat towards the Broad river, and
requestedhis lordship to proceedup the easternbank without delay,
becausesuch a movementmight perhapsadmit of co-operation,and
would undoubtedlystop the retreatof the Americans.

the 15th circumstantial intelligence was procured by Lieutenant
-colonel Tarleton of the different guards stationed on the Pacalet. A
march was commencedin the evening toward the iron works, which
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are situated high upon the river; but in the morning the course was
altered, and the light troops secureda passagewithin six miles of the
enemy’s camp. As soon as the corps were assembledbeyond the
Pacolet, Lieutenant-colonel Tarleton thought it advisableto advance
towards some log houses,formerly constructedby Major Eerguson,
which lay midway between the British and Americans, and were
reported to be unoccupied by General Morgan. The necessity and
utility of such a proceeding appearedso strong, that some dragoons
and mounted infantry were sentwith all possible expedition to secure
them, lest a similar opinion should strike the American commander,
which might be productive of great inconvenience.Tarleton intended
to take post, with his whole corps, behind the log houses,and wait
for the motions of the enemy; but a patrole discovering that the
Americans were decamped,the British light troops were dire&ed to
occupy their position, becauseit yielded a good post, and afforded
plenty of provisions, which they had left behind them, half crooked
[sic], in every part of their encampment.
Patroles and spies were immediately dispatchedto observe the
Americans:The dragoonswere directedto follow the enemytill dark,
andthe otheremissariesto continuetheir inquiriestill morning,if some
materialincident did not occur: Early in the night the patroEes
reported
that General Morgan had struck into byways, tending towards
Thickelle [Thicketty] creek A party of determinedloyalists madean
Americancolonelprisoner,who hadcasuallyleft the fine of march,and
conductedhim to the British camp: The examination of the militia
colonel, and other accounts soon afterwards received, evinced the
propriety of hanging upon General Morgan’s rear, to impede the
junction of reinforcements,said to be approaching,and likewise to
prevent his passing Broad river without the knowledge of the right
troops,who could perplex his design,and call in the assistanceof the
main army if necessityrequired.Other reportsat midnight of a corps
of mountaineersbeing upon the march from Greeneriver, proved the
exigency of moving to watch the enemy closely, in order to take
advantageof any favorableopportunitythat might offer.

23, Lieutenant Roderick Mackenzie, an officer of the 7 1st Highlandersandwitnessto the battle, publishedtheseletters.Obviously hostile
to Tarletorrbhis Ietters react directly to Tarleton”s account of the
campaign.
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Letter IX
My Dear Sir,
I now proceedto examinethe accountwhich our authorhasgiven
to the world of his defeatat the Cowpens,but previousto this investigation it will be necessaryto inquire, what degreeof credit is due to
his description of the advanceto the field of battle. The traits of
self-importancewhich it containsaretoo apparentto escapethe notice
of any reader; in his reIation of circumstancesantecedentto this
disaster,he says, pages211, and 212, that [he explained the entire
campaignto Lord Cornwallis]. How rapid was the advanceof this
gentlemanto the summit of military knowledge!
LieutenantColonel Tarleton landedin America in the year 1777,
with the rank of Cornetof Dragoons,andin the beginningof 1781, we
find him the primus mobile, the masterspring which puts the whole
mmhinery of the army in motion. It is a receivedmaxim to listen with
cautionto the hero of his own story, but we arenaturally prepossessed
in favor of thosewho speakmodestly of themselves,and honourably
of others;my presentobject,however,is to considerbow far our author
hasfollowed the line which he declareshimself to haveprescribed.
He says, page 220, [that the distance from Wyrmesboroughto
King’s Mountain wasonly sixty-five miles, andlamentsthat Comwallis hadnot moved there].
The imputedcensuresin the abovepassagedemanda dispassionate
investigation.Let us admit,that thepossessionof King’s Mountainwas
a point preconstructedbetweenEarl Cornwallis and LieutenantColonel Tarleton; it shall also be granted, that the attainment of that
eminenceby the main body, was a measurewell calculatedto cut off
Morgan’s retreat; neither is it meant to be denied that Lieutenant
Colonel Tarleton used meansto overtakethe American detachment
which do him no discredit: but granting all that, it is contended,that
the rapidity of his movementsdid not afford Earl Cornwallis time to
arrive at the point above-mentioned;andit shall be demonstrated,tbat
an allowance of additional time for that arrival, was entirely in the
power of our author;andfarther,that it would havebeenattendedwith
many conspicuousadvantages.
His mode of reasoning,in the presentinstance,is invidious in the
extreme,with respectto the General [Comwalkis], and equally contemptuousof the judgment of every officer in his army: it is a bold
strokeof imposition evenuponthecommonsenseof mankind;because
it will be readily granted,by every person,that a march of sixty-five
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miles may easily be madeout in the courseof ten days,he, therefore,
eagerlytakes advantageof that obvious fact, to supporthis uniform
drift, of attempting to render the Generalreprehensible.And as his
Lordship commencedhis march on the 7th or &th, if difficulties and
obstacles,which our author artfully conceals,had not intervened,he
might certainly havearrivedat theplaceof destinationby the 17th.Rut
let us take a candidandimpartial view of this matter,andit will clearly
appear,that this censurerof his General’s conduct had no right to
expectthe arrival of the army at King’s Mountain, by the time which
he specifies.
We have his own testimony, pages219 and 248, of his having
receiveddue information that the army on the 14th [of January]had
not got farther than Bull Run. This is then the pomt, both with respect
to time and distance,from which we areto estimatethe movementsof
the main body, as well as of the detachment;and hencewe are to fix
the criterion from which we are to derive our judgment of the subsequentconductof both commanders.
The distanceof Bull Run, wherethe Generalwas on the 14th,from
King’s Mountain, is forty-five miles. Our author’sposition at the same
period of time , was not more remotefrom the spot of his precipitate
engagement[the battle of the Cowpens] with the enemy than thirty
miles. This engagementtook place on the morning of the 17th,before
one hour of daylight had passed.Insteadthereforeof an allowanceof
ten days,for a marchof sixty-five miles, we now find, in fact, that the
Generalhad only two daysto perform a marchof forty-five miles; and
it is but barejustice to point out the many obstacleswhich the army,
on this occasion, had to surmount.Both the groundthroughwhich his
Lordshiphadto pass,andtheweather,opposedall possibility of a quick
progress.Every stepofhis marchwasobstructedby creeksandrivulets,
all of which were swelled to a prodigiousheight, and many rendered
quite unfordable, in consequenceof a heavy fall of rain for several
weeks;to thesedifficulties werealsoadded,the encumbranceof a train
of artillery, military stores,baggage,and all the other necessaryappointments af an army. On the other hand,our authorhad only to lead
on about a thousandlight troops, in the best condition, and as little
encumberedas possible; with these, as I assuredly can attest, by
swimming horsesandfelling treesfor bridges,meanswere impractical
for his Lordship’s army, he cameup with the enemymuch soonerthan
expected.
I have now laid before you a simple and fair statementof the
advance,as well of the army as of the detachment,previous to the
unfortunateactionat Cowpens,andfurnishedyou with a clueby which
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you may unravelthe windings anddoublingsof our author,in anxious
questofmaterials for censureofa Generalirreprehensib8fe
in everypart
of his conduct,during the whole of this march.
Our author’s words, page 220, [condemn Lord CornwaJlis for
failure to keep his forces within supporting distanceof each other;
Mackenziecites Ferguson’sdefeatas a recentexample3”].
The real province of an historian is to relate facts; by this principle
he shouldabide;wheneverhe deviatesfrom it, andindulgesin fanciful
conjecture concerningprobablecontingencies,if not totally divested
of partiality, he is certain of misleadinghis readers.That our author
was not awareof the force of this remark, is sufficiently evinced.His
Lordship’s attentionto the situationof the enemy,of the country, and
of his own detachments,has been,with respectto Ferguson,already
pointedout. He neitheradvisedtheadvanceofthat unfortunatepartisan
into the back settlement,nor was evenapprisedof it; having therefore,
no concernin the measure,he could not, in anyjustice, be responsible
for its consequences,
andit is theheightof illiberality to throw reproach
upon him on that account.
Of all men,LieutenantColonelTarIetonshouldbethe lastto censure
Lord Cornwallis for not destroyingGeneralMorgan’s force; asit will
appearthat the provision madefor that servicewasperfectly sufficient;
and though it can by no meansbe admittedthat his Lordship should
havemanoeuvredso asto get GeneralGreeneinto his power after the
defeatat Cowpens;it may, however,be affirmed, that if the troopslost
on that occasionhad escapedthe misfortune which befel [sic] them,
andhadbeencombinedwith the British force at the battle of Guilford,
the victory must havebeenmuch more decisive; and GeneraiGreene
would probablyhavebroughtoff asfew of his army, ashis predecessor
in command,GeneralGates,did at Camden.
I will hazardan additionalreflection: Had Earl Comwalhsnot been
deprivedof his light troops,theblockadeat York Town hadnevertaken
place; and the enemiesof our country, in consequenceof the signal
successeswhich attendeda Rodneyanda Heathfield,would havesued
for that peace,the terms of which they afterwardsprescribed.
As the effect ofthe defeatat Cowpenswas of so seriousa nature,it
becomesnecessaryto statethe purposefor which LieutenantColonel
Tarleton was detached;to enquirehow far the force placedunder his
command was adequateto the service it was sent to perform; to
examinewhetherproper use was made of the advantageswhich occurred on the morning of the 17th af January,both before and during
the action, and to trace to its very source,a fountain that overflowed
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with blood, and swept along its torrent destructionto the interestsof
GreatBritain.
I am, etc.
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1. Brigadier General Daniel Morgan sent this letter to his superior,
General Nathanael Greene, as his after-action report of the battle.
Note that Morgan only sent his report two days after the battle.’
Camp on Cain Creek on Pedee
CampnearCain Creek,Jan 19&i, 1781
Dear Sir: The troops I have the honor to commandhave gaineda
complete victory over the detachmentfrom the British Army commandedby Lieut.431. Tarleton.The actionhappenedin the 17thinst.,
about sunrise,at the Cowpens.It, perhaps,would be well to remark,
for the honor of the American arms,that althoughthe progressof this
corps was marked with burning and devastation,and although they
wagedthe most cruel warfare,not a manwas killed, wounded,or even
insulted, after he surrendered.Had not the Britons during this contest
receivedso many lessonsof humanity,I shouldflatter myself that this
might teachthem a little. But I fear they are incorrigible.
To give you a just idea of our operations,it will be necessaryto
inform you that, on the 14thinst., having receivedcertainintelligence
that Lord Cornwallis andLieut. Cal. Tarletonwereboth in motion, and
that their movementsclearly indicatedthe intention of dislodgingme,
I abandonedmy encampmentat Grindall’s Ford on the Pacolet,andon
the 16th, in the evening,took possessionof a post about sevenmiles
from the Cherokee Ford, on the Broad river. My former position
subjectedme at onceto the operationsof Cornwallis andTarleton,and
in case of a defeat my retreat might easily have been cut off. My
situationat Cowpensenabledmeto improveanyadvantagethat I might
gain and to provide better for my security should I be unfortunate.
Thesereasonsinducedme to take this post, at the risk af its wearing
the face of a retreat.
I receivedregular intelligenceof the enemy’smovementsfrom the
time they were first in motion. On the eveningof the 16th inst., they
took possessionof the ground I had removed from in the mar&g,
distant from the sceneof action about twelve miles. An hour before
daylight one of my scoutsreturnedand informed me that Lieut. Col.
Tarletonhadadvancedwithin five miles of our camp.On this information, I hastenedto form as good a dispositionas circumstanceswould
admit, and from the alacrity of the troops, we were soonpreparedto
receivethem. The light infantry~commandedby Lieut. Col. Howard,
and the Virginia militia under the commandof Major Triple& were
formed on a rising ground, and extendeda line in front. The third
regiment of dragoons,under Lieut. Col. Washington,were postedat

-
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such a distancein their rear, as not to be subjectedto the line of fire
directedat them, andto be so nearasto be able to chargethem should
they be broken. The volunteersfrom North Carolina, SouthCarolina,
and Georgia, under the command of the brave and valuable CoI.
Pickens, were situated to guard the flanks. Maj. McDowall, of the
North Carolinavolunteers,waspostedon the right flank in front of the
line, one hundred and fifty yards; and Maj. Cunningham, of the
Georgiavolunteers,on the left, at the samedistancein front. Colonels
BrannonandThomas,of the SouthCarohnans,werepostedontheright
of Maj, McDowall, and Cols. Hay and McCall, of the samecorps, on
the left of Maj. Cunningham.Cap&. Tate and Buchanan,with the
Augusta [Virginia] riflemen, to supportthe right of the line.
The enemy drew up in single line of battle, four hundredyards in
front of our advancedcorps. The first battalion of the 71st regiment
was opposedto our right, the 7th regimentto our left, the infantry of
the legion to our centre,the light companieson our flanks. In front
moved two piecesof artillery. Lieut. Col. Tarleton,with his Gavalry,
was postedin the rear of the line.
The disposition of battle being thus formed, small parties of riflemenwere detachedto skirmishwith theenemy,uponwhich their whole
line moved on with the greatestimpetuosity, shouting as they advanced.McDowall and Cunninghamgave them a heavy and galling
fire, and retreatedto the regiments intended for their support. The
whole of Col. Pickens’ commandthen kept up a fire by regiments,
retreatingagreeabIyto their orders.When the enemyadvancedon our
line, they receiveda well-directedandincessantfire. But their numbers
being superior to ours, they gained our flanks, which obliged us to
changeour position.Weretiredin goodorderaboutfifty paces,formed,
and advancedon the enemy,and gavethem a fortunatevolley, which
threw them into disorder. Lieut. Col. Howard observing this, gave
orders for the line to chargebayonets,which was done with such
addressthat they fled with the utmost precipitation leaving their
fieldpiecesin our possession.We pushedour advantageso effectually,
that they neverhadan opportunityof rallying, hadtheir intentionsbeen
ever so good,
Lieut. Col. Washington,havingbeeninformedthat theTarIetonwas
cutting down our riflemen on the left, pushedforward, and charged
them with suchfirmness,that insteadof attemptingto recoverthe fate
of the day, which one would have expectedfrom an officer of his
splendidcharacter,broke and fled.
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The enemy’swhole forcewerenow bentsolely in providing for their
safety in flight-the list of their killed, wounded,and prisoners,will
inform you with what effect. Tarleton,with the small remainsof his
cavalry, and a few scatteredinfantry he had mountedon his wagonhorses,made their escape.He was pursued twenty-four miles, but
owing to our havingtakenawrong trail at first, we couldneverovertake
him.
As I was obliged to move off of the field of action in the morning,
to securethe prisoners,I cannot be so accurateas to the killed and
woundedof the enemyas I could wish. From the reportsof an officer
whom I sentto view the ground,therewereonehundrednon-commissionedofficers andprivates,andten commissionedofficers killed, and
two hundredrank and file wounded.We now have in our possession
five hundredandtwo non-commissionedofficers andprivatesprisoners, independentof the wounded,and the militia are taking up stragglers continually. Twenty-nine commissionedofficers have fel into
our hands.Their rank, &c., you will seeby anenclosedlist. The officers
I have paroled: the privates I am conveying by the safest route to
Salisbury.
Two standards,two fieldpieces, thirty-five wagons, a travelling
forge,andall their music areours.Their baggage,which wasimmense,
they have in a greatmeasuredestroyed.
Our loss is inconsiderable,which the enclosedreturn will evince.I
havenot beenableto ascertainCol. Pickensloss,but know it to be very
small.
From our force being composedof sucha variety of corps,a wrong
judgment may be formed of our numbers. We fought only eight
hundredmen,two-thirds of which were militia. The British, with their
baggage-guard,werenot lessthananethousandonehundredandfifty,
and theseveterantroops. Their own officers confessthat they fought
one thousandandthirty-seven.
Such was the inferiority of our numbersthat our successmust be
attributed,underGod, to thejustice of our causeandthe braveryof our
troops. My wishes would induce me to mention the name of every
sentinel in the corps I have the honor to command.In justice to the
brave and good conduct of the offircers,I have taken the liberty to
encloseyou a list of their namesfrom a conviction that you will be
pleasedto introducesuchcharactersto the world.
Maj. Giles, my aid, and Capt. Brookes,as brigade-major,deserve
andhavemy thanksfor their assistanceandbehavioron this occasion.
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The Baron de Gleabuch,who accompaniesMajor Giles with these
dispatches,served with me as a volunteer, and behaved in such a
mannerasto merit your attention.
I am sir, your obedientservant,
Daniel Morgan
Our loss was very inconsiderable,not having more than twelve
killed and about sixty wounded. The enemy had ten commissioned
officers andupwardsof onehundredrank andfile killed, two hundred
rank and file wounded,and twenty-sevenofficers and more than five
hundredprivateswhich fell into our hands,with two piecesof artillery,
two standards,eight hundred stand of arms, one travelling-forge,
thirty-five wagons,ten negroes,andupwardsof onehundreddragoon
horses.
Although our successwas complete,we fought only eight hundred
men, and were opposedby upwardsof one thousandBritish troops.

2. Colonel Andrew Pickens was born in 1739 in Pennsylvania and
emigrated with his family to South Carolina as a boy. When war
erupted in 1775,Pickensdeclaredfor the rebel causeand was present
at the fighting in 1776 at Ninety Six fort. He commandedthe South
Carolina militia at the Cowpens.He was an extremely popular officer
with local troops, having recently won a skirmish against British,
Tories, and Indians at Kettle Creek. He sat at the Constitutional
Convention and was electedto Congressin 1794. This brief description of the Cowpens is extracted from a letter Pickenswrote in 1811
to Henry Lee, who was compiling a history of the campaign in the
south.:!
PendletonDistrict 28th Aug. 1811
Dr. Sir,
Your favor of the 3rd alto I havereed,& in answerto someof your
interrogatories,I can answerpretty correctly; othersbeing of a more
delicatenatureought not to be too highly coloured[The next four pagesdescribePi&ens’ childhoodandhis servicein
the war until the Cowpenscampaign.Unfortunately,he assumedthat
Lee knew the story of the battle, thus depriving generationsof his
eyewitness account, except for this brief remark.]-You know the
particulars of the battle of the Cowpens-That part of the 71st which
wastheresurrenderedto me & I believeevery officer of that Regiment
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delivered his sword into my hand-1 seein a publication, the life of
the late Genl Jacksonof Georgia,by a JudgeCarlton of Savannah%’
that Major McCarthur [sic] of the 71st Regimentdeliveredhis sword
to him-1 think Jacksonnevertold him so-Major McCarthur surrenderedto me, somedistancefrom the battlefield & deliveredhis sword
to me-Jackson actedwith me at that time as Brigade Major-I sent
back to Genl Morgan, by Major Jackson,Major McCarthur, with the
sword-When I met Coln Washingtonwith his cavalry in pursuit of
Tarleton,I orderedJacksonwho wasbrave& active,to returnasquickly
aspossiblewith asmanymountedmilitia ashecould get-We pursued
with Coin Washington22 miles & madeprisonersof severalof Tarleton’s rear [guard] but could not bring him to action. We did not get
backto thebattlegroundtill thenext morning& overtookGenlMorgan
with the prisoners,in the night at Gilbert’s Town [nearRutherfordton,
North Carolina] - Next day Genl Morgan orderedme to take charge
of the prisoners& take the upperrout, while he with the Infrantry [sic]
under Coln (John) Howard & Coln Washington’scavalry took the
lower rout, to draw Lord Cornwallis after him-We all got safe over
the CatawbaRiver &joined againat Sherral’sford (on the Catawba)
after a grueling march of four days with the prisoners- Most of the
other scenesof the war at that time & in that quarterareknown to you
thereforeit would be superfluousto dwell upon them. e~f

3. Lieutenant Colonel John EagerHoward commandedthe Continentals in Morgan’s army, General Greene’s aide, Alexander Garden,
describedHoward admiringly as having every requisite for the perfection of the military character-patience, judgment, intrepidity, and
decision.5 Howard wrote these two excerpts some time after the
battle, to correct inaccuratereports of it and answer questions about
it.
A6
Morgan was careful to addressthe officers and men, to inspire
confidencein them. As to what Morgan has since said, “I would not
havehada swampin the view of the militia”-I do not think it deservesP
any consideration.They werewordsusedin conversation,without any
definite meaning.I am positive that Triplett andTatewere on my teft.
Major M’Dowell was of North Carolina.I do not think therewas such
an eminence;therewas a slight rise in the ground;nor was Washington’s horsepostedbehind it, but on the summit; for I had a full view
of him aswe retreatedfrom our first position.
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Seeingmy right flank was exposedto the enemy,I attemptedto
changethe front of Wallace’scompany,(Virginia regulars;)in doing
it, someconfusion ensued,and first a part, and then the whole of the
companycommenceda retreat.The officers alongthe line seeingthis,
andsupposingthat ordershadbeengiven for a retreat,facedtheir men
about,andmoved off. Morgan,who hadm&y beenwith the militia,
quickly rodeup to me andexpressedapprehensionsof the event;but I
soonremovedhis fearsby pointing to the line, and observingthat the
men were not beatenwho retreatedin that order.He then orderedme
to keep with the men, until we cameto the rising groundnear Washington’s harse;andhe rode forward to fix on the most properplace for
us to halt and face about.In a minute we had a perfect line.
The enemy were now very near us. Our men commenceda very
destructive fire, which they little expected,and a few rounds occasionedgreatdisorderin their ranks.While in this conf?,&on,I ordered
a chargewith the bayonet,which orderwas obeyedwith greatalacrity.
As the line approached,I observedtheir artillery a short distancein
frant, andcalledto CaptainEwing,who wasnearme,to takeit. Captain
Anderson(now GeneralAnderson,of Montgomerycounty,Maryland)
hearing the order, also pushedfor the same object, and both being
em&us for the prize, kept pace until near the first piece, when
Anderson,by placing the endof his espontoonforward into the ground,
madea long leap which brought him upon the gun, and gavehim the
honourof the prize.
My attentionwas now drawn to an altercationof someof the men
with an artillery man, who appearedto make it a point of honour not
to surrenderhis match. The men, provoked by his obstinacy,would
havebayonettedhim on the spot,hadI not interfered,anddesiredthem
to sparethe life of so brave a man. He then surrenderedhis match.
In the pursuit, I was led towardsthe right, in amongthe 71st, who
were broken inta squads,andasI calledto themto surrender,they laid
down their arms, and the offtcers deliveredup their swords. Captain
Duncanson,of the 71st grenadiers,gave me his sword, and stood by
me. Upon getting on my horse,I found him pulling at my saddle,and
he nearly unhorsedme. I expressedmy displeasure,and askedhim
what he was about.The explanationwas, that they had ordersto give
no’quarter,and they did not expectany; and asmy men were coming
up, he was afraid they would usehim ill. I admittedhis excuse,andput
him into the careof a sergeant.I hadmessagesfrom him for someyears
afterwards,expressinghis obligation for my having savedhis life.
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Their artillery wasnot throwninto &rear, but wasadvanceda little
at the headof the line, andwastakenasI havementioned.Washington
did not encounferthe artillery. He moved to the left from our rear,to
attack Tarleton’shorse,and never lost sight of them untit they abandonedthe ground.Major M’Arthur very freely enteredinto conversation, and said that he was an officer beforeTarletonwas born; that the
best troops in the servicewere put under ““thatboy”” to be sacrzpced;
that he hadjlattered himselfthe eventwould havebeend~@erent,
ifhis
advice had beentaken,which was to charge.with all the horse,at the
momentwe wereretreating.

B”
The 1st questionyou proposeis
When my regimentfell back at the battle of the Cowpens,was it by
my order for the purposeof extricating my flanks or was it occasioned
by the fire of the enemy?
A, It was not occasionedby the fire of the enemy.The militia were
formed in front of me, andthe momentthe british militia [the Legion]
formed their line they shoutedand made a great noise to intimidate,
andrushedwith bayonetsuponthemilitia who hadnot time, especially
the riflemen’ to fire a secondtime. The militia fell into our rear, and
part of them fell into the rear of my right flank wherethey afterwards
renewedthe action.Thebritish advanceduntil my regimentcommence
firing. I soonobserved,asI hadbut about350menandthebritish about
800,that their line extendedmuch furtherthanmine particularly on my
right [word “‘flank” crossedout], wherethey werepressingforward to
gain my flank.-To protect that flank, I orderedthe companyon my
right to change its front so as to opposethe enemy on that flank.
Whethermy orderswere not well understoodor whetherit proceeded
from any other cause,in attempting this movement same disorder
ensuedin this companywhich rather fell back than faced as I wished
them. The rest of the line expectingthat a retreatwas ordered,faced
aboutandretreatedbut in perfect order.At this momentGenl. Morgan
rode to me and orderedme to retreatto Washington’shorseabout 100
yards, and there form.-This retreat was accidental but was very
fortunate as we thereby were extricated from the enemy.As soon as
the word wasgiven to halt andfaceaboutthe line wasperfectly formed
in a moment.The enemypresseduponus in ratherdisorder,expecting
the fate of the day was decided.They wereby this time within 30 yards
of us with two field pieces;my men with uncommoncoolnessgave
themanunexpectedanddeadlyfire. Observingthatthis fire occasioned
some disorder in them I ordered a charge which was executed so
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promptly that they neverrecovered.WhenI cameup to the two pieces
of artillery which we took, I sawsomeof my men going to bayonetthe
man who had the match. He refusedto surrenderit, and I believe he
would have suffered himself to have been bayoneted,if I Rad not
rescuedhim ratherthan give up his match.
I canaccountfor the retreatbut I supposeit would not be necessary
to introduce the matter into your history, and as it may involve the
characterof an officer I wish it to be forgotten; however,I will state
the fact andyou may make what useyou pleaseof it-This company
on my right were Virginians, commandedby Capt.Wallacewho some
time previoushadformeda eonnexionwith a vile womanof the camp,
andthe infatuationwas so greatthat on guardor any other duty he had
this woman with him andseemedmiserablewhen shewas absent.He
seemedto have lost all senseof the characterof an officer. He was in
this stateof mind at the time of the action. As well as I can recollect
Morgan afterwardsreprimandedhim severely& forced him to break
off the connexion.As soon as we joined the army he was orderedto
join his regiment and at G&ford was killed. It was generally said by
the officers that he distinguishedhimself in that actionasif determined
to retrieve his character.
Question2nd. Wasthe fire which I gave,after this circumstance&
before I chargedbayonet, before or after the chargebade by Colo.
Washington,& was his chargemainly on the british cavalry,or hadhe
reachedthe infantry beforethey were thrown into disorder?
An. The militia all rode to the groundand their horseswere tied in
the woods in the rear of my left flank. about the time of our retreat,a
large body of british cavalry passesround my left flank and pursued
the flying militia to their horses.Washingtonobservingthis charged
them. As well as I can recollect this chargewas made at the same
moment that I chargedthe infantry, for as soonas we got amongthe
enemy & were making prisoners I observed the enemy’s cavalry
retreatingthe way tRe[y] had advanced,by our left fIank, and Washington in pursuit of them and he followed them somedistance-You
will observeby this statementthat Washingten’schargehad no connexion with mine ashis movementwas to the rear in a quite different
direction.
I will take this opportunity of mentioning a fact which you may
notice or not. Washingtonhad given positive ordersto his men to fire
a pistol. In the pursuit he hadgot a headof his men,perhaps30 yards.
Threeof tRebritish officers observingthis wheeledaboutand madea
chargeat him. The officer on his right was raisinghis arm to cut at him

when a Sargent[sic] cameup and madea stroke at this officer which
disabledhis arm.-The officer on the left [I‘was preparing” is crossed
out] at the samemomentwas preparingto make a stroke at him when
a boy, a waiter, who had not the strengthto wield a sword, drew his
pistol andshotandwoundedthis officer, which disabledhim. The third
person,wha Washingtonthinks was Tarleton, made a thrust at him
which he parryed. This person then retreated 19 or 12 steps and
wheeledaboutand fired a pistol which woundedWashington’shorse.
In Tarleton’s account of this action it is stated that a party of
Americanshadpusheddown the road somedistanceandhadtakenthe
baggageand that a part of Tarletonshorsechargedthem & retook the
baggage.We had a Germana volunteerwho had beenin the Hussars
in Europe.He called himself the Baron Glaubeckbut turnedout to be
an imposter-He met with somefive or six mihtia men well mounted
had pusheddown the road and got a headof Tarletonshorseand had
takenthe baggagewhich he was obliged to leaveandthe baggagewas
destroyedby this body of Tarleton’shorse.[Howard’s marginal note
here says:“Tarleton saysthat 14officers & 40 men chargedWashington’s horse and drove them back to the . . . This is not correct. This
affair checkedWashington’spursuit, but he did not fall back.“]
Question 3rd At Guilford did Co10 Gunby command the same
regiment which was at the Cawpens& was you with him or on the
flanks with Washingtonor Lee?
Answer.The Maryland line consistedof 7 regimentsabouthalf full
when we marchedinto Carolina.After the actionsof the 16thand 18th
of August 1’780what menwe hadleft were formed into two regiments
andthe supernumeraryofficers senthome.-The Marylandtroopswith
me at the Cowpenswere picked out of the two regiments.I had also a
companyof Virginians under Cant Wallace,asbefore stated,and two
companiesof Virginia Militia or volunteers,one commandedby Capt
Tripolet [sic] from Fauguhar,the otherby a captTatefrom Rockbridge
or one of the western Counties.Tatejoined us again afterwardsand
was with Lee at Guilford, where he was woundedand I believe died
of his wounds.
When we joined Genl. Greene’sarmy at Guilford beforethe retreat
into Virginia, my light infantry were augmented,but beforethe action
at Guilford we were orderedto join our respectiveregiments,andthen
I actedas Lt. Cola. underGunby.
In the book I have mentionedthere is a correctplan of the ground
and different positions of the troops in the action at Guiiford. If I
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thought you had this book I would refer to it and could describethe
situation in a few words.
Therewas a new regiment(RegimentExtraordinary)sentout from
Maryland which had beenraisedby the state,and it was thought that
the offricershad been more favored than the officers of the old regiments. It joined us a few days before the action and there were such
jealousiesamongthe officers that GenlGreenesentall thenew officers
home,andmadea new arrangementof the two regiments.This was at
the time my light infantry joined their regiments.The most of the new
men were thrown into the secondregimentwhich was very deficient
of officers.

4. Major Samuel Hammond commandedthe left flank of the militia
line at the Cowpens. A native of Virginia, Hammond moved with his
father’s family to South Carolina in 1779. As he had military experience, he was commissionedand fought in a number of skirmishes
prior to joining Morgan. His account is important as the only recreation of Morgan’s operations order for the Cowpens. After the battle,
Hammond remained in South Carolina under the command of Colonel Pickens.g
On the evening of the 16th of January 1781, General Morgan
encampednear a place called the Cowpens. The author of these
remarks,being then out with a detachment,did not join the campuntil
8 o’clock in the evening,when he was informed by the general,that
he intendedto give the enemybattle the next morning, if he should
pressharduponhim. The groundon which the troopswereplaced,was
a small ridge, crossingthe road at nearly right angles.A similar ridge,
nearly parallel with this, lay betweenthreehundredand five hundred
yards in his rear.The valley betweenwas madeby a gentle slope; it
was, of Gou.rse,
brought within rangeof the eye; passingfrom one to
the otherridge, the land was thickly coveredwith red oak andhickory
with little if any underbrush.The valleys extendingto the right of the
general’scamp,terminatedin a small gladeor savanna.
Ordershad been issuedto the militia, to have twenty-four rounds
of bails preparedandreadyfor use,beforethey retiredto rest.A general
order,forming the dispositionofthe troops,in caseof comingto action,
had alsobeenprepared,andwasreadto ColonelsPickensandMcCall,
Major Jackson and the author of these notes, in the course of the
evening.No copy was ever affordedto either of theseauthors,before
the battle, andthe authorof thesenoteshasneversinceseenthem,but
in the courseof the sameeveninghe madethe following notesupon
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them,thenfreshin his memory,andwhich wasshownto Major Jackson
and Colonel McCalE,and approvedby them as correct as far as they
went. To showthoseconcernedwhat would be their stations,theauthor
drew out a rough sketch of the position set forth in the generalorder,
and after the action, the rough sketch of the enemy3 position was
added.No perfect or accuratesketchof the enemy’sposition was ever
drawn: this was only takenby the eye, not with mathematicalinstruments; and yet no opportunity has been afforded of correcting it.
Nevertheless,this gives you a still better idea of the affair, than could
be obtainedwithout it.
The order commencedin substancethus:
As the enemyseemsresolvedto force us into action, the numbers
and spirit of this little band of patriot soldiers seemsto justify the
generalin the belief that they may be met with confidence,defeated
and driven back. To preparefor which, the following order will be
observed:
The front line will be composedof that part of CoEoneE
McCall’s
regiment of South-Carolina State troops, who have not yet been
equippedas dragoons,under the commandof Major Hammond; the
Georgiavolunteers,commandedby Lieutenant-ColonelCunningham,
and the North Carolina volunteers, under the command of Major
McDowal. Colonel Cunninghamwill take post on the right, Major
McDowal on the left of the line, southwestof the road,upon the rising
groundbeyondthe valley in front, threehundredto threehundredand
fifty yardsin rearof this cantonmentor camp,with the left restingupon
the road.Major Hammondwill take post on the left of the road,in line
with Colonel Cunningham;supportedon the left by CaptainDonoly,
of the Georgiarefugees.
The secondline will be composedof the continental regiment of
Maryland troops,commandedby Lieutenant-ColonelHoward; on the
left of the secondline, falling baGkone hundredyards in its rear, a
continuationof the secondline, or third line, will be formed,advancing
its left wing towards the enemy,so as to bring it nearly parallel with
the left of the continental troops, upon the secondline. The Virginia
militia, commandedby Major Triplet, with the South-Carolinamilitia,
commandedbyCaptainBeaty,will form to the right of the secondline;
the left nearly opposite to the right of the secondline, one hundred
yards in its rear; the right extendingtowards the enemy,so as to be
oppositeto or parallel with the secondline. The main guardwill hold
its present position, and be commandedas at present by Colonel
Washington’scavalry,with suchof ColonelMcCall3 regimentof new
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raised South-CarolinaState troops, as have been equippedfor dragoons, will be a reserve,and form in the rear of Colonel Pickens,
beyond the ridge, one or two hundredyards, and nearly oppositethe
main guard,north of the road.
This is not meant as a correct report of the generalorder, but as
nearly so asthe memory,influencedby suchevents,could be expected
to retain. The sketchannexedwill give you a t%rtherilustration of the
important event.

5. Major Joseph McJunkin wrote this, advertised as a memoir,
although it seemsmore to be a fanciful history of the campaign.Major
McJunkin served as an officer in Pickens’ militia. A Pennsylvanian
by birth, he moved with his family to South Carolina in 1755.10
When Morgan was apprisedof Tarleton’sapproachhe fell back a
day%march from his position on the Pacolet.He perhapsdoubtedthe
propriety of giving battle at all. His force was considerablyinferior to
that arrayedagainsthim. The officers and men comprising the entire
bady of his militia were almost wholly unknown to him except by
report. He could not know what confidenceto place in their skill and
courage.A retrogrademovementwas necessaryto enablehim to call
in scattereddetachments.On the night of Jan.16the last ofthesejoined
him sometime after dark.He now badhis entireforce andthe question
must be decided,““Shallwe tight or fly?” The SouthCarolina Militia
demandeda Eight. Their general could, from past experienceand
common fame, commandtheir couragein their presentposition, but
let them crossBroad River andhe would not answerfor their conduct.
Here the final decision is to risk battle. The Cols. Brandon and
Roebuck,with someothers,had the special.chargeofwatching Tarleton’s movementsfrom the time he reachedthe Valley of the Pacolet.
They sat on their horsesashe approachedandpassedthat streamand
countedhis men and sent their report to headquarters.They watched
his campon thenight of the 16thuntil hebeganhis marchto give battle.
Morgan appearsto havehadthe most exactinformation of everything
necessary.
On the morning of the 17thhe hadhis men called up. He addressed
them in a strain well adaptedto enflametheir courage,Major Jackson
of Georgiaalso spoketo the militia. The lines formed andthe plan of
battle disclosed.Three lines of infantry were drawn acrossthe plain.
First the regularsandsomecompaniesof Virginia militia arepostedto
where the final issue is expected.In front of thesethe main body of
militia under Gen. Pickensare drawn up at the distanceof 1.50yards.
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Stilf in front of these at a distanceof 150 yards a corps of picked
riflemen is scatteredin looseorder along the whole front.
The gunsof the vedettes[a screenof mountedtroops], led by Capt.
Inman, announcethe approachof the foe, andsoonthered coatsstream
before the eyes of the militia. A column marches up in front of
Brandon’smen led by a gayly dressedofficer on horseback.The word
passesalongthe line, ‘“Whocanbring him down?” JohnSavagelooked
Col. Farr full in the faceandreadyes in his eye.He darteda few paces
in front, laid his rifle againsta sapling,a blue gasstreamedabovehis
head, the sharp crack of a rifle broke the solemn stillness of the
occasion and a horse without a rider wheeled from the front of the
advancingcolumn. In a few momentsthe fire is general.The sharpshootersfall behind Pickensandpresentlyhis line yields. Then there
is a charge of the dragoonseven past the line of regulars after the
retreatingmilitia. Numbersare cut down.
Two dragoonsassaulta largerifleman, JosephHughesby name.His
gun was empty,but with it he parriestheir blows and dodgesround a
tree, but they still persist.At the momentthe assaulton Hughesbegan
John Savagewas priming his rifle. Just as they passthe tree to strike
Hugheshe levels his gun and ane of the dragoonstumbles from his
horse pierced with a bullet. The next moment the rifle carried by
Hughes,now literally backedover, slips out af his handsand inflicts
sucha blow uponthe otherdragoonthat he quits the contestandretires
hangingby the maneof his horse.
Soon,however,the militia are relieved from the British dragoons
by a chargeof the American light horse.The British cavalry areborne
from the field. Meanwhile the British infantry and the regularsunder
Col. Howard are hotly engaged;the fight becomesdesperate.Howard
ordersa charge,the militia comesback, and fall in right and left. The
British line is broken, some begin to call for quarters,the voice of
Howard is heardamid the rush of men and cfangorof steel: “Throw
down your armsand you shall havegood quarters.”
Onebattalion throws down their armsandthe men fall to the earth.
Anather commencesflight, but Washingtondartsbeforethemwith his
cavalry andthey too groundtheir arms.In the conclusionof this foray
you might haveseenMajor Jacksonof Georgiarushamongthe broken
ranksof the 71st Regimentandattemptingto seizetheir standard,while
they arevainly trying to form by it; you might haveseenCal. Howard
interposingfor the relief of his friend when entangledamonghis foes.
At theendof the strife you might haveseenthesameyoungman,Major
McArthur,’ l the commandantof the British infantry, to Gen. Morgan
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and receiving the General’sthanks for the gallantry displayedon the
occasion.You might haveseensomefive or six hundredtall, brawny,
well clad soldiers,the flower of the British Army, guardedby a set of
militia clad in hunting shirts “‘blacked,smokedandgreasy.”
The plain was strewn with the dead and dying. The scattered
fragmentsof the British Army were hurrying from the sceneof carnage.Washingtonhastily collectedhis cavalryanddashedoff in pursuit
of Tarleton.He was preceded,however,by a party that started with a
view of taking possessionof the baggagewagonsof the enemy.The
victory was complete.
The militia engagedin this battle belongedto three States,the two
Carolinas and Georgia.Two companiesfrom Virginia were present,
but werein line with the MarylandRegimentunderHoward.TheNorth
Carolina militia were led by Major McDowell. The Georgiamilitia
were under the immediate command of Majors Cunningham and
Jackson;the Captainswere SamuelHammond,GeorgeWalton, and
JoshuaInman. Major Jacksonalso actedas Brigade Major to all the
militia present. The South Carolina militia were directed by Gen.
Pickens. The Colonels were John Thomas,ThomasBrandon, Glenn
Anderson, and McCall; the Lieutenant Colonels, William Fan: and
Benjamin Roebuck; the Majors, Henry White and JosephM&u&in;
Captains, John Alexander, Collins, Elder, Crawford, with Lieuts.
ThomasMoore and Hugh Means. . .
On the night before the battle forty-five militia soldiers were enrolled asdragoonsandplacedunderthe commandof Cal. McCali and
annexedto Washington’scavalry.12These officers and men, in the
respectivecommands,werefar from beingtyros in the art of war. They
weremarksmenandhadgenerallybeenin thewar from thecommencement. In regardto the conduct of Major McJunkin on this testimony
of thosewho actedunder him and with him is to this effect: That he
exhibited undaunted courage in action and contributed largely in
bringing the militia in order to the final onsetby which the battle so
honorablyterminated.

6. Major ThomasYoung, an officer of the South Carolina Militia who
had fought at King’s Mountain, here describeshis observationsof the
Battle of the Cowpen~.~~He appears to have served in McCall’s
cavalry.
Our pickets were stationed three miles in advance. Samuel
Clowney wasoneof thepicket guards,andI oftenheardhim afterwards
laugh at his narrow escape.Threeof Washington’sdragoonswere out

on a scout,when they camealmostin contactwith the advancedgnard
of the British army; they wheeled,andwerepursuedalmostinto camp,
Two got in safely; onepoor fellow, whosehorsefell down, was taken
prisoner.It was abautday that the pickets were driven in.
The morning of the 17th af January,17&I, was bitterly cold. We
were formed in order of battle, and the men were slappingtheir hands
togetherto keepwarm-an exertionnot long necessary.
The battle field was almosta plain with a ravine on both hands,and
very little under growth in front or near us. The regulars,under tke
commandof Col. Howard,a very braveman,wereformedin two ranks,
their right flank resting upon the headof the ravine on the right. The
militia were formed on the left of the regulars,underthe commandof
Col. Pickens,their left flank restingnearthe headof the ravine on the
left. The cavalry formed in rear of the centre,or rather in rear of the
left wing of the regulars.About sun-rise,the British line advancedat
a sort of trot, witk a loud halloo. It was the most beautiful line I ever
saw.Whenthey shouted,I heardMorgansay,“They gaveus the British
halloo, boys, give them tke Indian halloo, by CL”; and he galloped
alongthe lines, cheeringthe men, andtelling them not to fire until we
could seethe whites of their eyes.Every officer was crying don’t fire!
for it was a hard matter for us to keepfrom it.
I should have said the British line advancedunder cover of their
artillery; for it openedso fiercely uponthe centre,that Cal Washington
moved his cavalry from the centretowardsthe right wing.
The militia fired first. It was for a time, pop-pop-r-pop-and then
a whole volley; but when the regularsfired, it seemedlike one sheet
of flame from right to left. Oh! it was beautiful! I haveheardold Cal.
Fair [LieutenantColonelWilliam Farr] sayoften, that hebelievedJohn
Savagefired the first gun in this battle. He was riding to andfro, along
the lines, when he saw Savagefix his eye upon a British officer; he
steppedout of the ranks,raisedhis gun-fired, andhe saw the officer
fall.
After tke first fire, themilitia retreated,andthecavalrycoveredtheir
retreat.They wereagainformedandrenewedthe attack,andwe retired
to tke rear.They fought for sometime, andretreatedagain-and then
formed a secondline. In this I can hardly be mistaken,for I recollect
well that the cavalry was twice, during the action, betweenour army
and the enemy. I haveunderstoodthat one of the retreatswas ordered
by mistakeby one of Morgan’sofficers. How true this is I cannotsay.
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After the secondforming, the fight becamegeneralandunintermitting. In the hottestof it, I sawCal. Brandoncoming at f&l1speedto the
rear, and waving his sword to Cal. Washington In a moment the
commandto chargewasgiven, andI soonfoundthattheBritish cavalry
had chargedthe American right. We madea most furious charge,and
cutting through the British cavalry, wheeledand chargedthem in the
rear.In this charge,I exchangedmy tackey for the finest horseI ever
rode; it was the quickestswap I evermadein my life!
At this moment the bugle sounded.We about half formed and
making a sort of circuit at full speed,cameup in the rear of the British
line, shoutingandcharginglike madmen.At this momentCol. Howard
gave the word “charge bayonets!” and the day was ours. The British
broke, andthrowing down their gunsandcartouchboxes,madefor the
wagon road, and did the prettiestsort of running!
After this Major Jolly and sevenor eight of us, resolvedupon an
excursionto capturesomeof thebaggage.Wewent abouttwelve miles,
and capturedtwo British soldiers,two negraes,and two horsesladen
with portmanteaus.One of the portmanteausbelongedto a paymaster
in the British service, and contained gold. Jolly insisted upon my
returningwith the prize to camp,while he pursueda little farther.I did
so. Jolly’s party dashedonward, and soon captured an armorer3
wagon, with which they becameso much engagedthat they forgot all
aboutme. I rode along for somemiles at my leisure,on my fine gray
charger,talking to my prisoners,when, a11at once I saw coming in
advance,a party, which I soondiscoveredto be British. I knew it was
no time to considernow; soI wheeled,put spursto my horse,andmade
down the road in hopesof meetingJolly and his party%My horsewas
stiff, however,from the severeexerciseEhad given him that morning,
and I soon found that they were gaining upon me. I wheeledabruptly
to the right into a crossroad,but a party of threeor four dashedthrough
the woods and interceptedme. It was now a plain case,and I could no
longer hope to engageone at a time. My pistol was empty?so I drew
my sword andmadebattle. I neverfought so hard in my life. I knew it
was deathany how and1resolvedto sell my life asdearly aspossible.
In a few minutesone finger on my left handwas split open;then 1
received a cut on my sword arm by a parry which disabledit. In the
next instanta cut from a sabreacrossmy forehead(me scarfrom which
I shall carry to my grave,)the skin slippeddown overmy eyes,andthe
blood blinded me so that I could seenothing. Thencamea thrust in the
right shoulderblade, then a cut upon the left shoulder,and a last cut
(which you can feel for yourself) on the back of my head-and I fell
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uponmy horse’sneck. They took me down,boundup my wounds,and
placedme againon my horsea prisonerof war.
When they joined the party in the main road, their were two tories
who knew me very well-Littlefield and Kelly. LittlefieEdcockedhis
gun, and swore he would kill me. In a momentnearly twenty British
soldiers drew their swords, and cursing him for a d-d coward, for
wanting to kill aboy without armsandaprisonerranhim off. LittIefield
did not like me, andfor a very goodreason.While we were at Grindall
Shoalswith Morgan,he oncecaughtme out, andtied to take my gun
away from me. I knockedhim down with it, andashe roseI clicked it,
and told him if he didn’t run I’d blow him through. He did not long
hesitatewhich of the two to choose.
I askedKelly not to tell the British who I was, andI do not think the
fellow did. Col. Tarlton sentfor me, and I rode by his side for several
miles. He was a very fine looking Mann,with rather a proud bearing,
but very gentlemanly in his manners.He asked me a great many
questions,andI told him one lie, which I haveoften thought of since.
In reply to his querrywhetherMorganwasreinforcedbeforethebattle?
I told him “he was not, but that he expecteda reinforcementevery
minute.” “He askedmehow manydragoonsWashingtonhad.” I replied
that “he had seventy,and two volunteercompaniesof mountedmilitia-but you know they won’t fight.” ““By G-d!‘” he quickly replied,
“they did to-day,though!”

7. Captain Henry Connally volunteered at the requestof the governor
ofNorth Carolina to command a combined company of draftees and
men who had enlisted for eighteenmonths or who hadjoined for the
duration. This excerpt describeshis part of the action and the weather
during the battle. I4
I . . in Decemberjust before ChristmasGen Nathanil [sic] Greene
from the north took commandof us all. This was in 1780.We all by
his proclamationandthe ordersof our Governorwas placedunderhis
command and assembledat Charlotte, from then this applicant was
placedunder Co1Washingtonand marchedto S CaroIinato Augusta
andNinety Six, after marchingin a southerndirection for severaldays
news came that Tarletonwas after us. We were all now under Gen.
Morgan, and a terrible conflict ensuedat the CowpensbetweenTarletonsmen andthe army underGenMorgan,at the “Cow Pens”Herethe
Americans were victorious and took a great many military stores&
cannonsbaggageand six or sevenhundredbritish and tory prisoners
This was in January,1781 it was cold weatherbut inclined to be rainey
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during the battle the companywhich belongedto this applicant was
placedunder a Co1Howard on the extremeright flank of the division
and this applicant commandeda companyin the action our company
when just about to catch up our horseswhich was tied about four
hundredpacesin the rear of the line of Battle fell upon us with great
fury but we was fortunately relieved by Washingtonslegion that
hastenedto our assistanceafter the engagementwe all formed a
junction with Gen. Greene.

8. Lieutenant Thomas Anderson compiled ajournal of his service in
the Delaware Regiment f?om 1780to 1782.This extract describesthe
Cowpens campaign and battle. In many instances,the entries match
verbatim those of Captain Kirkwood, of the same regiment, as if,
perhaps,they had been dictated. The important difference, of course,
is in his detailed description of the action of 17 January ET81=I5
Nov 4, This day Genl MorgansLight Infantry With Co1Washington’s
Cavalry March’d down toward Rudgeley’sWithin 13 miles
of Camdento reconiter[sicj the Enemy andreturn’d to camp
On the 9th Inst March“d 100
“22d

This day the Maryland Division arrived here,

“27

The army underthe Comdof GemGatesmarch’d to Charlotte
to Huts,

“28

ReceivedOrdersto hold ourselvesin readynessto March at a
momentswarningAccordingly left Our tentsStandingwith all
our Sick behind andMarch’d to 12Mile CreekThis creek is
the line betweenNorth and South Carolina from thenceWe
march’d to the Hanging Rock, Where the Infantry remain’d
Whilst Co1WashingtonWith his Cavalry Went down to Col.
Rudgely’s and With the deception of a Pine top took the
GarrisonConsistingof OneColn, OneMajor, threeCaptains,
four Lieuts, Onehundredrank andfile, From thenceReturn’d
to Campwith the PrisonersandarrivedOn the 2nd Decbr (100
miles)

Dee6th Gem. Greenetook Commandof the Southernarmy in the rom
of Genl GatesWho was recafl’d.
“17

march’d to Charlotte(15 miles)

‘“21st

Wasjoin’d With two Compys from the Maryland line Commandedby CaptsDobson,& Andersonand March’d to BiggersFerry on the Catawbariver. (15 miles)
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Crossedthe River andmarch”d.(5 miles)
March’d (16 miles)
March’d (13 miles)
March’d (8 miles)
Jany 1781
March’d (10 miles)
March’d to the Cowpens(12 miles)
7th.

Before day RecedInformation that Co1TarIton Was Within
Five Miles of us With a Strong Body of Horse and Infantry
WhereonWe got up and put Ourselvesin Order of Battle by
day Light they Hove in Sight Halted and Form’d the Line in
Full View as We hadno artillery to annoythem andthe Genl
not thinking it prudentto advancefrom the ground We had
form’d, Welook’d at eachotherfor a Considerabletime, about
Sunrisethey beganthe attackby the Dischargeof two pieces
of cannonand three Huzzasadvancingbriskly On our riflemen that Waspostedin front Who FoughtWell Disputing the
groundthat Wasbetweenthem andus, Flying from One tree
to anotherat lastbeing forst [sic] to give groundthey fell back
in Our rearthe EnemySeeingus Standingin SuchgoodOrder
Halted for Sometime to dresstheir line Which Outflanked
ours ConsiderablyThe [sic] then advancedOn boldly under
a Very heavy fire until the got Within a few yards of us but
their line WasSomuch longerthan oursthe turn’d our Flanks
Which Causedus to fall back Some DisstanceThe Enemy
thinking that We Werebroke setup a greatShoutChargedus
With their bayonetsbut in no OrderWelet themComeWithin
ten Or fifteen yards of us then give them a full Volley and at
the Sametime Chargedthem home.They not expectingany
Such thing put them in Such Confusion that We Were in
amongstthemWith the BayonetsWhich Causedthem to give
groundand at last to take to the flight But We followed them
up so Close that they neverCould get in Orderagainuntil1We
Killed and took the ,Whole of the Infantry Prisoners,At the
Sametime that We Charged,Co1WashingtonChargedthe
horseWhich SoongaveWay We followed them ten miles but
not being able to Come up With them Returnedback to the
field of Battle that night and lay amongst the Dead &
WoundedVery Well pleasedWith Our daysWork
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March this day 20
Jan 18, March’d off With the prisonersfor the CatawbaRiver arrived
at it On the 23d Inst being, (100 miles)
Febry 1st The Enemy under the Comd of Earl Cornwallis
Crossedthe River below Where Genl Davidson With Some
of the SouthCarolinaMilitia Wasposted,Killed the Genl and
Someof the menWhich Causedus to March for Salisburyfor
fear that the [sic] Would get betweenus andour army Which
Wason the Way for Guilford We arrived at Cal Locks before
day every stepup to our Kneesin Mud it rainedOn us all the
Way (30 miles)

9. SergeantMajor William Seymourservedin the southerncampaign
and at the battle of the Cowpens.The following is excerptedfrom his
journal. l6
[Precedingthis accountthe authordescribedthe campaignleading
to the battle. That account is reproducedin Appendix B] Next day
being the seventeenthJanuary,we receivedintelligencea while before
day, that Colonel Tarletonwas advancingin our rear in order to give
us battle, upon which we were drawn up in order of battle, the men
seemingto be all in good spirits and very willing to fight. The militia
were dismountedandwere drawnup in front of the standingtroopson
the right and left banks,being advancedabouttwo hundredyards. By
this time the enemyadvancedand attackedthe militia in front, which
they stood very well for some time till being overpoweredby the
superiornumberaf enemythey retreated,but in very good order,not
seemingto be the leastbit confused.By this t&e the enemyadvanced
andattackedour light infantry with both cannonandsmall arms,where
meetingwith a very warm receptionthey then thoughtto surroundour
right flank, to prevent which Captain Kirkwood with his company
wheeledto theright andattackedtheir left flank sovigorously that they
were soon repulsed,our men advancingon them so very rapidly that
they soon gave way. Our left flank advancedat the sametime and
repulsedtheir right flank, upon which they retreatedoff, leaving us
entire mastersof the field, our men pursuingthem for the distanceof
twelve miles, insomuchthat all their infantry waskilled, wounded,and
taken prisoners.This action commencedabout seveno’clock in the
morning and continuedtill late in the afternoon.
In the action were killed of the enemyonehundredandninty men,
wounded one hundred and eighty, and taken prisoners one Major,
thirteen Captains, fourteen L,ieutenants,and nine Ensigns, and five
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hundredandfifty private men,with two field piecesandfour standards
of colours. Their heavy baggagewould have sharedthe samefate, if
Tarleton,who retreatedwith his cavalry,had not set fire to it, burning
up twenty-six waggons.This victory on our side can be attributedto
nothing else but Divine Providence,they having thirteen hundredin
the field of their best troops, and we not eight hundred of standing
troops andmilitia.
The troops againstus were the 7th or Royal English Fusileers,the
First Battalion of the 7lst, andthe British Legion, horseand foot.
The courageandconductof thebraveGeneralMorganin this action
is highly commendable,as likewise Colonel Howard,who at all times
of the action rode from right to left of the line encouragingthe men;
and indeed all the officers and men behavedwith uncommon and
undauntedbravery, but more especiallythe brave captain Kirkwood
and his company,who did that day wonders,rushing on the enemy
without either dreador fear, and being instrumentalin taking a great
numberof prisoners.
Our loss in the action were one Lieutenant wounded, and one
Sergeant,and thirty-five killed and wounded,of which fourteenwere
of CaptainKirkwood’s Companyof the DelawareRegiment.

10. JamesKelley, who served with Washington’s cavalry, rendered
this account of the battle when he applied for veteran’s benefits in
1835.“7
. . . hereturnedto Camdencounty- in avery sharttime hevofunteerd
underCol. Washington.they did not rendizvous[sic] at any particular
place-there wasbut 2 or 3 volunteerdwhenhe did-Washington had
about300 horseat that time-Declarant was a horseman6%found his
own horsehe cannotrecollect the nameof his captainstherewas with
Washington Co1 Howard & Gal Pickens-all the men he thinks
amountedto 300. We marchedto a garrisoncalled Rugeleysoccupied
by tories and someBritish-we got a pine log & Hackedit to look as
much like a cannonas possible & put it on an old pair of Waggon
wheels & run it up near the fort & sent in a Flag ,& Co1Rugeley (a
Tory) surrenderedthe garrison. [?] marchedon to the [sic] join Genl.
Morgan & did join him at the place where the battle of the Cowpens
was fought & but a few days before said battle-Declarant fought
under Co1Washingtonin saidbattle The battle groundwas part in the
woods & part in an old field-the militia were in front 8.zthe regulars
in the rear Washingtonand his men on the wing-They barely got
formed before Tarlton made his charge-the militia soon run--the
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British began to cut down the militia very fast & Washington &
Howardsmen charged[?] & with the regularsof Morgan soonrouted
the British - Cal. Washington& two or threemen pursuedT&ton 18
or 15miles & he [Kelley] understoodthat duringthis chaseWashington
would havebeenkilled by one of the British but that oneof Washington’s men shot the fellows arm off & Washingtonmade a hack at
Tarlton & disabledTarltonsfingers & glancedhis headwith his sword
andtook a goodmanyprisoners.Morgantook theprisonerson towards
virginia. , . .

11. Cornet James Simmons, 3d Dragoons, made this statement in
support of SergeantLawrence Everhard%petition for a pension in
1803.Apparently his statementwas takenby a clerk who experienced
difficulty maintaining the first person; both “I” and “you”’ refer to
Simmons.l8
That about the dawn of day on the 17th of January 1781, you
selectedSergeantEverhart from your Regiment and ten men, wham
you sent to reconnoitre Lt. Colonel TarIetonsArmy. The advanced
guardof this army were mountedas we understood,andbelieved,on
some of the fleetest race horseswhich he had impressedfrom their
owners in this Cauntry, and which enabled them to take Serjeant
Everhartandoneof themen-but the otherten menreturned,andgave
you information of the approachof the enemy.
Immediately after the Battle of the Cowpenscommenced,you wilI
recollectthat your first chargewasmadeon the enemy’sCavalry,(who
were cutting down our Militia) and when, after a smart Action, you
instantly defeated,leavingin thecourseof tenminutes 18of their brave
17th Dragoonsdeadon the spot, and whom you will recollect were
desertedby Colo. Tarletan’sLegeonaryCavalry.
The former wore a uniform of red and buff, with SheepSkin, on
their caps; the latter wore a Uniform of Greenwith black facings. In
pursuit of their Cavalry you overtooktheir Artillery, whom you immediately made prisoners, but the Drivers of the Horses who were
Galloping off with 2-3 pounders,you could not make Surrenderuntil
after RepeatedCommandsfrom you, you were obliged to order to be
Shot;after securingthesefieldpeices [sic], your third Chargewasmade
on the right wing of their Army Composedof their Legeonary[sic]
Infantry, intermixed with the Battallion of the Brave 71st (under the
Command of Major McArthur,) and who, under the Operation of a
Universal panic, (havingbeensuccessfullychargedon the left of their
Army by our friend Col. Howard) instantly surrendered;immediately
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after Securingthe Prisonersyour 4th Chargewas in pursuit of their
Cavalry, who finding they could no longer Keep Everharta Prisoner,
Shot him with a Pistol, in the head, over one of his eyes, (I cannot
rememberparticularly which) being then intermixed with the enemy,
Everhartpointedout to me the manwho shothim, andon whom ajust
Retaliation was exercised,and who by my order,was instantly Shot,
and his horseas well as I can recollect, was given to Everhart,whom
I orderedin the rear to the Surgeons.It was at this period after the
Action that we sustainedthe greatestloss of Men, Lt Bell having
previouslytakenoff with him in pursuitof the Enemy,on our left nearly
a fourth part of your Regt.The enemywereobligedto retreat,andwere
pursuedby you 22 Miles taking severalprisoners,and wounded.To
the best of my recollection SergeantEverhartwas so disabledby his
wound,that he wasdischargedfrom you, andheretiredfrom the Army.

12. Private John Baldwin of Burke County, North Carolina, fy;ght
the Indians and servedwith Major McDowell at the Cowpens.
I . . he servedunderCapt. AlexanderErwin in a Rifle Company&
with Col. Jo. McDowell, Burke County,he sayshe was at the battle of
the CowpenswhereGenl Morgancommanded,at the commencement
of this battle the attack wasjust madeon his militia, he recalled that
McDowell told his men to take aim when they fired, and as they
retreatedto divide to theright & left & form in therear.Margandefeated
the British with his Regulars,afterthey conceivedtheAmericanswere
all running, - the British asheunderstoodlost 900prisonersanda great
many tories were taken-after this battle he returnedhome. . . .

13. Private William Neel was a Virginian who served several years
in militia units until he volunteered to go south with Captain Patrick
Buchanan. This memoir is a priceless description of General Morgan.20
SecondCompanyof Militia Patrick BuchananCapt. Lieut’s name
not rememberedsomeof the non commissionedofficers andprivates;
JamesYoungandJamesGrahamSergeants,JohnKerr,Nicholas Clark,
Louis Courser(?), Gilbert Christian,JohnBodkin, andEphraimBates.
Genl Morgan’spersonalappearance
to beeover Six feet high, his metle
[sic] to be of much Bodily strength,with a large Scar on his Cheek
wore no marks of distinction as an officer his Sword excepted,Battle
at Cowpens,Tarleton’s defeat,the Army paradedbefore day a cold
morning, formed in single file with the Militia on the right of the
Regulars,stood in ranks till Sun rise, at which time the battle commenced,to all this I was an Eye witness,marchedoff in hastewith the
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Prisoners,recrossedthe Broad River encampedthe first night on the
north bank. . . .

14. Private John Thomas was a member of the Virginia Militia.21
On the 3rd day of October 1778[sic] he enteredthe serviceunder
the Commandof Capt JamesWinn. He was drafted for six months as
a militia man William Daring [sic] was 1st Lieutenant 1st Sergeant
namedSandersJohnObannionor Banyanhe is not certainwhich was
2nd Searjeant[sic] At the time deponententeredthe servicetherewas
a line of soldiers[?] to FrancisTriplets the otherIine of battle The rifle
men underthe commandof Genl Morganwere 200 yardsto the front.
the orderssaid that not a gun was to be fired without orders-the riff e
men were to fire andpassed[?I breaksin the Centreandfall off to the
right andflank of the MusquetLine. They Stoodin their first position
for sometime until the Brigadge [sic] Major rode up to Gel. Morgan
andinformed him that theBritish werein Sight.Gel. Morganthenrode
down to the rifle men and gave them orders to fire. They fired five
rounds and broke in the centre and flanked the right and left of the
musquetry.The British thenchargedbayonets[?] on themusquety.The
musquetrythen had ordersto %e but doesn’tknow how many times
they fired before they retreated.They retreatedfrom aboutt [sic] 80
yardsandwereorderedto wheele[sic] andfire. They did so,theBritish
beingwithin aboutt[sic] 30 stepsof them.The shot& firing continued
about an hour and forty minutes and then the British broke and run.
The Americans took about 600 prisoners. The Americans had no
cannon on that occasion,the British had two field pieces stationed
abouttthe centerof their division LieutenantDearingof the Company
to which deponentbelongedwas woundedthrough his hand on this
occasionandbled to death.He died the next day.The battle took place
in the woods& thetimber wasmostly pine. Thewhole AmericanArmy
who fought at the Cowpensstartedwith the prisonersfor Salisburyand
marched to the Catawba River. There the militia from Fauquier
Augusta and Rockingham Counties VA left the army. And Major
Triplett (who upon the resignationof CaptainJamesWinn was made
Major and commandedboth companiesthat marchedfrom Fauquier.)
took command of the militia detachmentwith them from the three
beforementionedcountiesandconductedthe prisonersto Salisbury.

15. Private JamesCollins serkd in the South Carolina militia during
the campaign in the so~th.~~
It was not long until it becamenecessaryfor us to seeksafety by
joining Morgan, who was encampedat the Cowpens,but we were not
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permitted to remain long idle, for Tarieton came on like a thunder
storm, which soon put us to our best mettle. After the tidings of his
approachcame into camp,-in the night,-we were all awakened,
orderedunderarms,andformed in order of battle by daybreak.About
sunriseon the 17thJanuary,1781, the enemycameinto full view. The
sight,to me at least,seemedsomewhatimposing;they haltedfor a short
time, andthenadvancedrapidly, asif certainvictory, The militia under
Pickins and Moffitt, was posted on the right of the regulars some
distancein advance,while Washington’scavalry was stationedin the
rear. We gave the enemy one fire, when they chargedus with their
bayonets;we gaveway andretreatedfor our horses,Tarleton’scavalry
pursuedus; (“now,” thoughtI, “my hide is in the loft;“} just aswe got
to our horses&heyovertookus andbeganto makea few hacksat some,
however,without doing much injury. They, in their haste,had pretty
much scattered,perhaps,thinking they would have another Fishing
creek frolic, but in a few moments,Col. Washington’scavalry was
among them, like a whirlwind, and the poor fellows beganto kneel
from their horses,without being able to remount. The shock was so
suddenand violent, they could not standit, and immediately betook
themselvesto flight; therewas no time to rally, and they appearedto
be as hard to stop as a drove of wild Choctaw steers,going to a
Pennsylvaniamarket. In a few momentsthe clashing of swordswas
out of hearingand quickly out of sight; by this time, both lines of the
infantry were warmingly engagedand we being relieved from the
pursuit of the enemybeganto rally and prepareto redeemour credit,
when Morganrodeup in front, andwaving his sword,cried out, “Form,
form, my brave fellows1give them one more fire and the day is ours.
Old Morgan wasneverbeaten.”We thenadvancedbriskly, andgained
th right flank of the enemy,and they being hard pressedin front, by
Howard, and falling very fast, could not standit long. They beganto
throw down their arms,andsurrenderthemselvesprisonersof war. The
whole army, exceptTarletonand his horsemen,fell into the handsof
Morgan, togetherwith all the baggage.After the fight was over, the
sight was truly melancholy. The dead on the side of the British,
exceededthe numberkilled at the battle of King’s Mountain, being if
I recollect aright, threehundred,or upwards.The loss, on the side of
the Americans,wasonly fifteen or sixteen,anda few slightly wounded.
This day, I fired my little rifle five times whether with any effect or
not, I do not know. Next day after receiving somesmall shareof the
plunder, and taking careto get as much powder as we could, we (the
militia) were disbandedand returned to our old haunts, where we
obtaineda few day’s rest.
*
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16. Private Henry Wells was a soldier in the Delaware contingent of
the Continental Line and fought at Trenton, Germantown, and the
Brandywine. His description seemsa bit fmcifUl,23
In the Springof 1780Col. Hall Still commandedmy Regt.andCapt.
McKennan my Company,we were marchedinto SouthCarolina. I . ,
We left the encampmentat Camden[sic] in the winter. I think about
the 1st of Jarmary1781andmarchedtowardstheCow Pens.An express
hadcomefor Gem.Marion aboutt[sic] the time of our leavingCamden
and he and most of his cavalry left us. We pursuedour march under
our old officers until within aboutoneanda half daysbeforewe arrived
at the “Cow-pens”when we fell in with the braveCol. Morgan andhis
par& andhe assumedcommandof the detachmentandCoI. Washington was Secondin Command.Our whole force at this time numbered
Some thing less than 900 men a greaterproportion of whom were
militia & lessthan IO0horse.By this time our DelawareRigiment [sic]
were reducedat leastone half-Some died on the field. Somefell by
disease-and Somedied from hard treatmentwhile prisoners-Two
of my Cosins[sic] felI into thehandsof the enemyat Camden,anddied
from the Severity of their treatment-the otherlived to be exchanged,
but he returnedwith a ShatteredConstitution. A few days after our
junction with Co1Morganhavinghaltedfor a day or two we fell in with
a much Superior force of the enemy, at the Cowpens under Col.
Tarleton. He outnumberedus with infantry and he had three or four
times asmany Cavalry Yet notwithstandingour greatdisparity of force
we cameof [sic] victorious, havingkilled andwoundedbetween4 and
500 men and taken 500 prisoners.The result of this victory is mainly
owing to the Skill andbraveryof Cols. Morgan& Washington,for who
could refuseto follow, & fight for suchleaders-The total loss of the
Americansin this engagement,in killed & wounded,wasconsiderably
under 100 men I think not more than fifty--The BattEecommenced
about 10 or 11Oclock A. M. andcontinued‘til late in the evening.At
the onsetwe were much alarmedby the Superiority of the Enemy in
numbers,but the powerful and trumpetlike voice of our Commander
drove fear from every bosom, and gave new energiesto every arm.
During the day, at every turn we Seemedto gain new advantages.
Washington& Morgan knew how to turn everycircumstanceto good
account+ey wereahostwithin themselves- aftertheBattle wasover
it was reportedin the Campthat SomeStrayfingers were found on the
field which wereSaidto belngto Col. Tarleton.The Bayttle wasfought
aboutthemiddle of January1781,CoI. Tarletonwashardrunby a small
detachmentof American horseand barely escapedbeing taken prisoner. It was generdy agreedin the Camp that Tarletoncould easily
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havebeenShotby thosein pursuit of him, but their object was to take
him alive. In this fight I was struck acrossthe left shoulderby one of
Tar&on’s Troapers,With his Swordwith SwchViolence,that the coiar
[sic] of my coat,my vest andmy Shirt, were eachcut through,andthe
flest & skin Sleight@[sic] scratchedandbruisedso much so that there
was a considerablenot [sic] or welt on my &older for a number of
days,- The prisonerstaken in the engagementwere Sent into the
interior of the Country. (The nameof the placeI do not now recollect)
and a part of the troops were Sentto guardthem, the ballanee[sic] of
us went into winter quarters,and remainednearthe Cowpens,. . .

17. Lieutenant Colonel BanastreTarleton, in this reading, describes
the movement of his troops to the battlefield, his analysis of the
terrain, enem dispositions,and courseof action, and the deployment
of his forces.z4
Accordingly, at threeo’clock in themorning on the 17th,thepickets
being called in, the British troops,underthe commandof Lieutenantcolonel Tarleton,were directedto follow the route the Americanshad
taken the previous evening, and the baggageand waggonswere orderedto remainuponthe groundtill daybreak,underthe protection of
a detachmentof each corps. Three companiesof light infantry, supported by the legion infantry, formed the advance;the 7th regiment,
the guns, and the 1st battalion of the 71st, composedthe center; and
the cavalry and mounted infantry brought up the rear. The ground
which the Americanshad passedbeing broken, and much intersected
by creeks and ravines, the march of the British troops during the
darknesswas exceedinglyslow, on accountof the time employed in
examining the front and flanks as they proceeded.Before dawn
Thickelle [Thicketty]25creekwas passed,when an advancedguardof
cavalry was orderedto the front. The enemy’spatrole approaching,
was pursuedand overtaken:Two troops of dragoons,under Captain
Ogilvie, of the legion, were then orderedto reinforce the advanced
guard,andto harasstherearof theenemy.Themarchhadnot continued
long in this manner,before the commandingofficer in front reported
that the American troops were halted and forming. The guideswere
immediately consultedrelative to the groundwhich GeneralMorgan
the occupied,and the country in his rear.Thesepeopledescribedboth
with great perspicuity: They said that the woods were open and free
from swamps;that the part of Broadriver, just abovethe place where
King’s creekjoined the stream,was about six miles distant Eramthe
enemy’s left flank, and that the river, by making a curve to the
westward,ran parallel to the rear.
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Lieutenant-colonelTarleton having attaineda position, which he
certainly might deem advantageous,on account of the vulnerable
situation of the enemy,and the supposedvicinity of the two British
corpson the eastandwest of Broadriver, did not hesitateto undertake
those measureswhich the instructions of his commanding officer
imposed, and his own judgment, under the present appearances,
equally recommended.He orderedthe legion dragoonsto drive in the
militia partieswho coveredthe front, that GeneralMorgan’s disposition might be convenientlyanddistinctly inspected.He discoveredthat
the American commanderhad formed a front line of about one thousand militia, and had composedhis secondline and reserveof five
hundredcontinentallight infantry, one hundredand twenty of Washington’s cavalry, and three hundredback woodsmen.This accurate
knowledge being obtained, Tarleton desired the British infantry to
disencumberthemselvesof every thing, excepttheir armsand ammunition: The light infantry were then orderedto file to the right till they
became equal to the flank of the American front line: The legion
infantry wereaddedto their left; and,underthe fire of a three-pounder,
this part of the British troops was instructedto advancewithin three
hundred yards of the enemy.This situation being acquired, the 7th
regimentwas commandedto form uponthe left of the legion infantry,
andthe other three-pounderwas given to the right division of the 7th:
A captain,with fifty dragoons,was placedon eachflank of the corps,
who formedthe British front line, to protecttheir own, andthreatenthe
flanks of the enemy:The 1st battalionof the 71st was desiredto extend
a little to the left of the 7th regiment,and to remain one hundredand
fifty yards in the rear. This body of infantry, and near two hundred
cavalry, composedthe reserve.During the executionof thesearrangements, the animation of the off&m and the alacrity of the soldiers
affordedthe most promising assurancesof success.
The dispositionsbeing completed,the front line receivedordersto
advance; a fire from some of the recruits of the 7th regiment was
suppressed,and the troopsmoved on in asgood a line astroopscould
move at openfiles: The militia, after a short contest,were dislodged.,
andthe British approachedthe continentals.The tire on both sideswas
well supportedandproducedmuch slaughter:The cavalry on the right
weredirectedto chargethe enemy’sleft: They executedthe orderwith
much gallantry,but were drove back by the fire of the reserve,andby
a chargeof Colonel Washington’scavalry.As the contestbetweenthe
British infantry in the front line and the continentalsseemedequally
balanced,neither retreating,Lieutenant-colonelTarletonthought the
advanceof the 71st into line, anda movementof the cavalry in reserve
to threatenthe enemy’sright flank, would put a victorious period into
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the action. No time was lost in performing this manoeuvre.The 7Ist
were desired to pass the 7th before they gave their fire, and were
directednot to entangale[sic] their right flank with the left of the other
battalion, The cavalry were orderedto incline to the left, and to form
a line, which would embracethe whole of the enemy2 right flank
Upon the advanceof the 71st, all the infantry again moved on: The
continentals and back woodsmengave ground: The British rushed
forwards: An order was dispatchedto the cavalry to charge: An
unexpectedfire at this instantfrom the Americans,who cameaboutas
they were retreating,stoppedthe British, and threw them into confusion. Exertions to make them advancewere useless.The part of the
cavalry which hadnot beenengagedfell likewise into disorder,andan
unaccountablepanic extendeditself alongthe whole line. The Americans,who beforethoughtthey had lost the action, taking advantageof
thepresentsituation,advanceduponthe British troops,andaugmented
their astonishment.A generalflight ensued.Tarletonsentdirectionsto
his cavalry to form aboutfour hundredyardsto the right of the enemy,
in order to check them, whilst he endeavouredto rally the infantry to
protect the guns. The cavalry did not comply with the order, and the
effort to collect the infantry was ineffectual: Neither promises nor
threatscould gain their attention; they surrenderedor dispersed,and
abandonedthe gunsto the artillery men,who defendedthem for some
time with exemplaryresolution.In this last stageof defeatLieutenantcolonel Tarleton made another struggle to bring his cavalry to the
charge.The weight of such an attack might yet retrieve the day, the
enemybeing much brokenby their late rapid advance;but all attempts
to restoreorder,recollection, or courage,proved fruitless. Above two
hundred dragoonsforsook their leader, and left the field of battle.
Fourteenofficers and forty horse-menwere, however,not unmindful
of their own reputation,or the situation of their commandingofficer.
Colonel Washington’scavalry were charged,and driven back into the
continentalinfantry by this handfulof bravemen.Anotherparty of the
Americans,who had seizedupon the baggageof the British troopson
the road from the late encampment,were dispersed,and this detachmentretiredtowardsthe Broadriver unmolested.On the routeTarleton
heardwith infinite grief andastonishment,that the main army had not
advancedbeyondTurkey creek:He thereforedirectedhis courseto the
southeast,in orderto reachHamilton’s ford, nearthemouth of Bullock
creek,whencehe might communicatewith Earl Cornwallis.
The numberof killed and wounded,in the action at the Cowpens,
amounted to near three hundred on both sides, officers and men
inclusive: This losswas almostequallyshared;but theAmericanstook
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two pieces of cannon,the colours of the 7th regiment, and near four
hundredprisoners.26

18. Lieutenant Roderick Mackenzie published this letter. He was an
officer of the 7 1st Highlanders and witness to the battle.”
Letter X
The defeatof the British detachmentat Cowpens,which I informed
you would be the subjectofthis letter,hasbeenvariously represented
by different authors;it is a point, however,in which they all agree,that
at a particular stage of the engagementthe whole of the American
infantty gaveway, and,that the legion-cavalry,thoughthreetimes the
numberof those of the enemy,contributednothing to completetheir
[the American] confusion,
Ramsey2@
statesthis action asfollows, VolumeII, page196: [Ramseyherenotesthe two field pieces,five-to-four superiorityin infantry,
andthree-to-onesuperiority in cavalry, and describesthe deployment
(in two lines) of Morgan’s troops. He describesthe retirement of
American militiamen, who were then rallied by their officers.].
The Marquis de Chastellus,in his Travels in North America, accounts for the defeat thus: [de Chastellux’ describesMorgan’s two
“wings” of infantry, one of which that officer commandedto wheel to
the right, retreat thirty to forty paces,and recommencefiring, and
credits this maneuverwith the victory].
The Ammal Registerfor 1781 givesthe following account:[Herein
is describedthe withdrawal of the militia to lure the British infantry
into a deadly fire from the secondline]. Our author [Tarleton] is so
materially concerned,asthe principal agentof this sceneof ruin, that
an impartial accountis not to be expectedfrom him; his statementof
his own conduct on that day, if authentick,would do honour to the
immortal Frederick [the Great,of Prussia]!
The Marquis’sexpositionof the defeat,in spiteof his assertion,that
it has the sanctionof GeneralMorgan, is flimsy and erroneous.The
editor of the Annual Registerhasbeendeceived;consequently,of these
severalaccounts,that given by Doctor Ramseydeservesmore attention.
I was upon the detachmentin question,and the narrative which I
now offer has been submittedto the judgment of several.respectable
officers, who were also in this action, and it has m.etwith their intire
[,ssic]approbation.
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Towardsthe latter endof December,1780,Earl Cornwallis received
intelligence,that GeneralMorganhadadvancedto the westwardof the
Broad River, with about one thousandmen. Two-thirds of this force
were militia, aboutonehundredof them cavalry,the rest continentals.
His intention was to threatenNinety Six, and to distressthe western
frontiers. To frustratethesedesigns,LieutenantColonel Tarletonwas
detachedwith the light and legion-infantry, the fusiliers, the first
battalion of the 71st regiment,aboutthree hundredand fifty cavalry,
two field pieces,and an adequateproportion of men from the royal
artillery; in all neara thousandstrong.This corps, after a progressof
somedays,arrived at the vicinity of Ninety Six, a post which was then
commandedby LieutenantColonel Allen. An offer of reinforcement
from that garrisonwas madeto LieutenantColonelTarleton.The offer
was rejected;and the detachment,by fatiguing marches,attainedthe
ground which Morgan had quitted a few hours before: This position
was takenaboutten o’clock on the eveningof the 16thof January.The
pursuit re-commencedby two o’clock the next morning, and was
rapidly continued through marshesand broken ground, til day light,
when the enemywere discoveredin front. Two of their videttes were
taken soon after; these gave information that General Morgan had
halted, andpreparedfor action; he had formed his troopsas described
by Ramsey,in an openwood, securedneitherin front, flank, nor rear.
Without the delay of a single moment, and in despite of extreme
fatigue, the light-legion infantry and fusiliers were orderedto form in
line. Before this order was put into execution,andwhile Major Newmarsh,who commandedthe latter corps,was posting his offteers,the
line, far from complete,was led to the attack by LieutenantColonel
Tarletonhimself. The seventy-firstregimentandcavalry,who had not
as yet disentangled themselves from the brushwood with which
Thickelle [Thicketty12’Creekabounds,weredirectedto form, andwait
for orders, The military vaIour of British troops, when not entirely
divestedof the powersnecessaryto its exertion,was not to be resisted
by an American militia, They gave way on all quarters,and were
pursuedto their continentaIs:the secondline, now attacked,made a
stout resistance.CaptainOgilvie, with his troop, which did not exceed
forty men, was orderedto chargethe right flank of the enemy.He cut
his way throughtheir line, but, exposedto a heavy fire, andchargedat
the sametime by the whole of Washington’sdragoons,was compelled
to retreatin confusion.The reserve,which asyet hadno ordersto move
from its first position, and consequentlyremainednear a mile distant,
was now directedto advance.When the line felt “the advanceof the
seventy-first, all the infantry again moved on: the continentals and
backwoods-mengave ground: the British rushedforwards: an order
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was dispatchedto thecavalryto charge.‘30 This order,however,if such
wasthenthoughtof, beingeithernot deliveredor disobeyed,they stood
aloof, without availing themselvesof the fairestopportunityof reaping
the laurels which lay before them. The infantry were not in condition
to overtake the fugitives; the latter had marchedthirty miles in the
courseof the last fortnight; the former, during that time, had been in
motion day andnight. A number,not lessthantwo-thirds of the British
infantry officers, had alreadyfallen, andnearlythe sameproportionof
privates;fatigue, however,enfeebledthe pursuit, much morethan loss
of blood. Morgan soon discoveredthat the legion-cavalry did not
advance,and that the infantry, though well disposed,were unable to
come up with his corps; he ordered Colonel Washington,with his
dragoons,to coverhis retreat,andto checkthe pursuit.He wasobeyed;
and the protection thus afforded,gavehim an opportunity of rallying
his scatteredforces, They formed,renewedthe attack,and chargedin
their turn. In disorder from the pursuit, unsupportedby the cavalry,
deprived of the assistanceof the cannon,which in defiance of the
utmost exertions of those who had them in charge,were now left
behind, the advanceof the British fell back, and communicateda
panick to others,which soonbecamegeneral:a total routeensued.Two
hundredand fifty horsewhich had not beenengaged,fled throughthe
woods with the utmost precipitation, bearing down such officers as
opposedtheir flight: the cannonwere soonseizedby the Americans,
the detachmentfrom the train being either killed or woundedin their
defence;and the infantry were easily overtaken,as the causewhich
had retardedthe pursuit, had now an equal effect in impeding the
retreat: dispirited on many accounts,they surrenderedat discretion.
Even at this late stageof the defeat,LieutenantColonel Tarleton,with
no more than fifty horse,hesitatednot to chargethe whole of Washington’s cavalry, though supportedby the continentals;it was a small
body of ofJ%ers,and a detachmentof the seventeenthregiment of
dragoons,who presentedthemselveson this desperateoccasion;the
losssustainedwas in proportionto the dangerof the enterprise,andthe
whole body was repulsed.
Whether in actions of importance, or slight skirmishes, I every
wherecantraceexaggeratedaccountsof this author’sprowess.On his
retreatafter the abovedefeat,he says,page21g, ‘“Anotherparty of the
Americans,who had seizedupon the baggageof the British troops on
the road from the late encampment,were dispersed.”Earl Cornwallis,
in his dispatchesto the Commanderin Chief, writes, that “Lieutenant
Colonel Tarletonretook the baggageof the corps,andcut to piecesthe
detachmentof the enemy who had taken possessionof it; and after
destroyingwhat they could not convenientlybring off, retired with the
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overtook them before 10oclock nearthe Cowpenson Thick&y Creek
where we suffereda total defeatby somedreadfulbad management.
The Americanswere postedbehind a rivulet with Riflemen as a front
line andCavarly [sic] in the rearso asto makea third line; Co1Tarleton
chargedat the head of his Regiment of Cavalry called the British
Legion which was filled up from the prisonerstaken at the battle of
Camden;theCavalry supportedby a detachmentof the 7 1st Regtunder
Major McArthur brokethe Riflemen without difficulty, but the prisoners on seeingtheir own Regt opposedto them in the rear would not
proceed against it and broke; the remainder chargedbut were repulsed-this gavetime to the front line to rally andgo in from the rear
of their Cavalry which immediately chargedand broke in the rear of
the 71st (then unsupported)making many prisoners: The rout was
almost total. I was with Tarletonin the chargewho behavedbravely
but imprudently the consequencewas his force disperced[sic] in all
directions the guns and many prisoners fell into the hands of the
Americans.
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1. Greene assumedcommand of the Southern Army from General
Horatio Gates in December 1780. These letters between Greene and
Margan (whom he appointed in Letter 1 to commandthe expedition
that met Tarleton a month later at the Cowpens) demonstrateboth
Morgan’s anxiety and Greene’soptimism.
Letter 1:
To Brig. Genl. Morgan’
SirYou are appointedto the command of a corps of Light Infantry, a
detachmentof militia, and Lt. Col. Washington’sRegiment of Light
Dragoons.With thesetroops you will proceedto the West side of the
Catawbariver, whereyou will bejoined by a body of VolunteerMiIitia
underthe commandof Brig. Genl, Davidson of this State,and by the
militia lately under the commandof Brig. Gem. Sumter.This force,
andsuchothersasmayjoin you from Georgia,you will employ against
the enemyon the West side of the River, either offensively or defensively as your own prudenceand discretion may direct, acting with
caution, and avoiding surprizesby every possibleprecaution.For the
presentI give you the entire commandin that quarter,and do hereby
requireall Officers and Soldiersengaged‘in the American causeto be
subjectto your ordersand command.The object of this detachmentis
to give protectionto that part of thecountryandspirit up the people-to
annoythe enemyin that quarter-collect the provisionsandforageout
of the way of the enemy,which you will haveformedinto a numberof
small magazines,in or nearthe positionyou might think properto take.
You will preventplunderingas much aspossible,andbe as careful of
your provisionsandforageasmay be,giving receiptsfor whateveryou
take to all suchasare friends to the independenceof America. Should
the enemymove in force towardsthe Pedee,wherethis Army will take
a position, you will move in suchdirection asto enableyou to join me
if necessary,or to fall upon the flank or into the rear of the enemyas
the occasianmay require.You will spareno painsto get good inteiligenceof the Enemy’s situation, andkeepme constantlyadvertisedof
both your andtheir movements.You will appointfor the time being a
QuarterMaster,CommissaryandForageMaster,who will follow your
instructionsin their severallines.
Confiding in your abilities and activity, I entrust you with this
command,being persuadedyou will do everything in your power to
distressthe enemyand afford protectionto the country.

I
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Given undermy handat Charlotte,this 16thof December1780.
Nath. Green
/

Letter 2:
Camp on the Cheraws,on the eastside of the Pedee’
Dec. 29th, 1780
Dear Sir: We arrived here the 26th inst., after a very tedious and ~
disagreeablemarch,owing to the badnessof the roadsandthe poor and
weak state of the teams.Our prospectswith regardto provisions are
mended,but this is no Egypt.
I havethis momentreceivedintelligencethat Gen.Leslie haslanded
at Charleston,and is on his way to Camden.His force is about two
thousand,perhapssomethingLess.I am also informedthat Lord Cornwallis hascollectedhis troopsat Camden.You will watchtheir motions
very narrowly, andtake careandguardagainsta surprise.Shouldthey
move in force this way, you will endeavorto crossthe river andjoin
us. Do not be sparingof your expresses,but let me know as often as
possible,of your situation.I wish to be fully informed of your prospect
respectingprovisions, and also the numberof militia that hasjoined
you.
largenumberof tents and hatchetsare on the road.As soonasthey
arrive you shall be supplied. Many other articles necessaryfor this
army, particularly shoes,are coming on.

A

I am, sir, your most obedientservant,
NathanaelGreene

Letter 3:

This letter informs Morgan of the arrival of General Leslie and
suggeststhat Morgan is the object of the British movements.3
CampHicks’s Creek,on Pedee,Dec. 30th 1780.
Dear General:I inclose you a number of Ietters, by a sergeantof
Lieut. Col. Washington’sregiment,which I bopewill arrive safe.We
areat presentin a campof repose,andthe generalis exertinghimself,
andeverybodyelse,to put his little army in a bettercondition. Tentsin
sufficient numbers for a larger army than ours, are coming from
Philadelphia; they are expectedto arrive early in January.We also
expect a number of shoes,shirts, and someother articles essentially
necessary.
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Col. Marion writes the generaE,
that GeneralLeslie landedin Charleston,with his command,on the 20th inst., and that he had advanced
as far as Moncks’s Corner.You know Lord Cornwallis has collected
his force at Camden-probably they mean to form a junction, and
attemptto give a bIow to a part of our force while we aredivided, and
most probably that blow will be aimed at you, as our position in the
centreof a wildernessis lessaccessiblethan your camp.I know your
discretionrendersall cautionfrom me unnecessary;but my friendship
will pleadanexcusefor the impertinenceof wishing you to run no risk
of a defeat.May your laurelsflourish whenyour locks fade,andan age
of peacerewardyour toils in war. My love to every fellow soldier,and
adieu.
Yours,most truly,
0. H. Williams

Letter 4 :

In this letter, General Morgan interprets British movements differently from WilIiams.4
Campon PacoletCreek,Dec. 3 1st 1781
Dear General:After an uninterestingmarch,I arrived at this place
on the 25th of December.On the 27th, I receivedintelligence that a
body of Georgia tories, about two hundredand fifty in number,had
advancedas far as Fair Forest,and were insuIting and plunderingthe
goodpeoplein this neighborhood.On the 29th, I dispatchedLieut. CoI.
Washington,with his own regimentandtwo hundredmilitia horse,who
hadjust joined me, to attack them. Before the colonel could overtake
them, they had retreatedupwardsof twenty miles. He cameup with
them next day,abouttwelve o’clock, at Hammond’sstore-house,forty
miles from our camp. They were alarmed and ffew to their horses.
Lieut. Cal. Washingtonextendedhis mountedriflemen on the wings,
and chargedthem in front with his own regiment.They fled with the
greatestprecipitation,without makinganyresistance.Onehundredand
fifty were killed and wounded,and aboutforty takenprisoners.What
makesthis successmorevaluable,it was attainedwithout the loss of a
man. This intelligenceI havejust receivedby the Baron de Glaubec,
who served in the expedition as a volunteer. To guard against any
misfortune, I have detachedtwo hundredmen to cover the retreatof
the fortunate party. When I obtain a more particular account,I shall
transmit it to head-quarters,and recommendthose men who have
distinguishedthemselveson this occasion.
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The militia are increasingfast, so that we cannotbe suppliedin this
neighborhoodmore than two or three days at farthest. Were we to
advance,andbe constrainedto retreat,the consequence
would be very
disagreeable;andthis must be the caseshouldwe lay nearthe enemy,
and Cornwallis reinforce,which he can do with the greatestfacility.
GeneralDavidsonhasbroughtin onehundredandtwenty men,and
hasreturnedto bring forward a draft of five hundredmore.Col. Pickens
hasjoined me with sixty. Thirty or forty of the menwho cameout with
him have gone into North Carolina to securetheir effects, and will
immediately repairto my camp.
When I shall have collectedmy expectedforce, I shall be at a loss
how to act. Could a diversion be madein my favor by the main army,
I should wish to march into Georgia.To me it appearsan advisable
scheme,but should be happy to receiveyour directions on this point,
asthey must be the guideof my actions.I haveconsultedwith General
Davidson and Cal. Pickens, whether we could securea safe retreat,
should we be pushedby a superiorforce. They tell me it can be easily
effectedby passingup the Savannahandcrossingover the headsof the
rivers along the indian line,
To expeditethis movement,should it meetwith your approbation,
I havesentfor onehundredswords,which I intendto put into the hands
of expert riflemen, to be mountedand incorporatedwith Lieut. Col.
Washington’scorps. I havealso written to the quarter-masterto have
one hundredpacksaddlesmade immediately-should be glad if you
would direct him to be expeditious.Packsaddlesoughtto be procured,
let our movementsbe what they may>for our wagons will be an
impediment,whether we attemptto annoy the enemyor provide for
our own safety.It is incompatiblewith the natureof light troaps to be
encumberedwith baggage.
I would wish to receive an answerto this proposition as soon as
possible.This country hasbeenso exhausted,that the suppliesfor my
detachmenthavebeenprecariousand scantever sincemy arrival, and
in a few dayswill be unattainable;so that a movementis unavoidable.
At my particular request,Col. Malmady has been so obliging as to
undertakethe delivery of thesedispatches.He will be ableto give you
ajust idea of our situation andprospects.
I havethe honor to be, &c.,
Daniel h4organ
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N. B.-Should this expedition be thought advisable,a profound secrecy will be essentially necessary,as you know the soul of the
enterprise.Cal. Lee’s corpswould ensureits success.
D. M.

Letter 5:
Campon Pacolet, Jan.4, 17815
Dear Sir: As soonasI could form ajust judgment of your situation
and prospects,I dispatchedCol. Malmady to give you the necessary
information, andI flatter myself hehasdoneit to your satisfaction.The
account he brings you of Lieut. Cal. Washington’ssuccessat Hammond’s store is as authenticas any I havebeenable to collect. Etwas
fallowed by somesmall advantages.Gen.Cunningham,on hearingof
Water’s defeat, preparedto evacuateFort WiIliams, and had just
marchedout with the last of his garrison,asa party,consistingof about
forty militia horsemenunderCot. Hays, and ten dragoonsunder Mr.
Simmonds,arrived with an intention of demandinga surrender.The
enemy’sforce was so superiorto theirs, that they could effect nothing
more than the demolition of the fort.
Sensibleof the importanceof guardingagainstsurprise,I haveused
everyprecautionon this head.I havehadmenwho wererecommended
as every way calculated for the business,continually watching the
motionsof the enemy;sothat unlessthey deceiveme,I amin no danger
of being surprised.
I have received no acquisitionsof force since I wrote you; but I
expect in a few days to be joined by Cols. Clark’s and Twigg’s
regiments.Their numbersI cannotascertain.The menon the north side
of Broad river I havenot yet orderedto join me; but havedirectedtheir
officers to keepnotice. I intendthese as a checkon the enemy,should
they attemptanything againstmy detachment.
My situation is far from being agreeableto my wishes or expectations. Forageandprovisionsarenot to be had.Herewe cannotsubsist,
so we havebut one alternative,either to retreator move into Georgia.
A retreatwill be attendedwith the most fatal consequences.
The spirit
which now beginsto pervadethe people,and call them into the field,
will be destroyed.The militia who havealreadyjoined will desertus,
andit is not improbablebut that aregardfor their own safetywill induce
them to join the enemy.
I shall wait with impatiencefor your directionson the subjectof my
letter to Cal. Malmady,as till then my operationsmust be suspended.

__---
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I am, sir, truly yours,
Daniel Morgan

Letter 6:
This letter respondsto Morgan’s letter of the 3 1sk6
Camp SouthCarolina,at Kurshadt’sFerry,eastside of
Pedee,Jan.8th, 1781.
Dear Sir: Col. Malmady arrivedhereyesterday,with your letter of
the 3 1st December.Nothing could have afforded more pleasurethan
the successfulattackof Lie&. Col. Washingtonuponthe tories. I hope
it will be attendedwith a happy influenceupon both whig andtory, to
the reclaiming of one,andthe encouragementofthe other.I wish you
to forward to me an offtcial report assoonaspossible,that I may send
it to the northward.
I have maturely consideredyour proposition of an expedition into
Georgia,and cannot think it warrantablein the critical situation our
army is in. I have no small reasonto think, by intelligence from
different quarters,that the enemyhavea movementin contemplation,
and that in all probability it will be this way, from the impudenceof
the tories,who arecollecting in different quarters,in the most inaccessible swamps and morasses.Should you go into Georgia, and the
enemy push this way, your whole force will be useless.The enemy
having no object there but what is securein their fortifications, will
take no notice of your movement,but serveyou asGeneralPrevostdid
GeneralLincoln, oblige you to returnby making a forward movement
themselves;andyou will be so far in the rear that you can do them no
injury. But if you continue in the neighborhoodof the place you are
now at, and they attempt to push forward, you may interrupt their
communicationswith Charleston,or harasstheir rear, both of which
will alarm the enemynot a little.
Ifyou employdetachmentsto interruptsuppliesgoingtoNinety-six,
andAugusta,it will perplexthe enemymuch. If you think Ninety-six,
Augusta,or evenSavannahcanbe surprised,andyour force will admit
of a detachmentfor the purpose,and leaveyou a suffticiencyto keep
up a goodcountenance,you may attemptit. But don’t think of attempting either,unlessby surprise,for you will only beatyour headsagainst
the wall without success.Small parties are better to effect a surprise
than large bodies, and the successwill not greatly dependupon the
numbers,but on the secrecyandspirit of the attack.

--

I must repeatmy caution to you to guard againsta surprise.The
enemyandthetoriesbothwill try to bringyou into disgrace,if possible,
to prevent your influence.uponthe militia, especially the weak and
wavering.
I cannot pretend to give you particular instructions respectinga
positian. But somewherebetweenthe S&da and the north branchof
Broad river appearsto be the most favorablefor annoyingthe enemy,
interruptingtheir supplies,andharassingtheir rear,ifthey shouldmake
a movementthis way.
Ifyou could detacha small partyto kill the enemy’sdraft horsesand
recruiting cavalry, upon the Congaree,it would give them almost as
deadlya blow asa defeat.But this mattermustbeconductedwith great
secrecyand dispatch.
Lieut. Col. Lee hasjust arrived with his legion, and Cal. Green is
within a few days’ marchof this, with a reinforcement.
I am, dearsir, truly yours,
NathanaelGreene

Letter 7:
Greenewrote this letter to Morgan to answer his letter of the 4th.
Camp on the PedeeJan. 13th, 1781
Dear Sir: I am at this moment favored with your letter of the 4th
inst. Col. Malmady also deliveredme your dispatchesof the 31st of
December,which I answeredon the 8th inst., whereinI informed you
that I cannotthink anexpeditioninto Georgiaeligibleat this time. Since
I wrote you I havereceivedlettersfrom Virginia, informing me of the
arrival of Gen. Phillips, with a detachmentof 2,500 men from New
York. This circumstancerendersit still moreimproperfor you to mave
far to the southward.It is my wish also that ‘you should hold your
groundifpossible; for I foreseethe disagreeableconsequences
that will
result from a retreat.If moving asfar asNinety-six, or anywhere in the
neighborhoodof it, will contributeto the obtaining more ample supplies, you have my consent.Col. Tarleton is said to be on his way to
pay you a visit. I doubt not but he will have a decentreceptionand a
properdismission.And I amhappyto find you havetakeneveryproper
precautionto avoid a surprise.

I wish you to be moreparticularrespectingyour plan and object in
paying a visit to Geargia.
Virginia is raising 3,000men to recruit this army.
I am, &c.,
NathanaelGreene

Campat Burr’s Mill on Thicketty Creek, 15 January1781:
Dear General:Your letters of the 3rd and 8th instanf cameto hand
yesterdayjust as I was preparingto changemy position, was therefor
obliged to detainthe expressuntil this evening.
The accounts I have transmitted to you of Lieutenant Colonel
Washington’ssuccess,accordwith his opinion The numberkilled and
woundedon the part of the tories must dependon conjecture,as they
brokeon the first charge,scatteredthroughthewoodsandwerepursued
in every direction. The consequences
attendingthis defeatwill be fatal
to the disaffected.They havenot beenable to embody.
Sensible of the importance of having magazinesof forage and
provisionsestablishedin this country,I haveleft no meansin my power
unassayedto effect this business.I dispatchedCaptainChitty, (whom
I haveappointedas commissaryof purchasesfor my command),with
orders to callect and store all the provisions that could be obtained
betweenthe CatawbaandBroadrivers. I gavehim directionsto call on
Colonel Hill, who commandsa regimentof militia in that quarter,to
furnish him with apropernumberof mento assisthim in the execution
of this commission, but he, to my great surprise,had just returned
without effecting any thing. He tells methat his failure proceededfrom
the want of the countenanceand assistanceof Colonel Hill, who
assuredhim that GeneralSumpterdirectedhim to obeyno ordersfrom
me, unlessthey came throughhim.
I find it impracticableto procuremoreprovisionsin this quarterthan
is absolutelynecessaryfor our own immediateconsumption:indeedit
has beenwith the greatestdifficulty that we have beenable to effect
this. We have to feed such a numberof horsesthat the most plentiful
country must soonbe exhausted.Nor am I a little apprehensivethat no
part of this stateaccessibleto us, cansupportus long. Could the militia
be persuadedto changetheir fatal modeof going to war, much provision might be saved,but the customhas taken such deeproot that it
cannotbe abolished,
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Upon a full andmaturedeliberation,I am confirmed in the opinion
that nothing can be effectedby my detachmentin this country which
will balancethe risks I will be subjectedto by remaining here. The
enemy’sgreatsuperiority of numbersand our distancefrom the main
army,will enableLord Cornwallis to detachso superiora force against
me, asto renderit essentialto our safetyto avoid comingto action; nor
will this alwaysbe in my power.No attemptto surpriseme wilI be left
untried by them,andsituatedaswe must be, everypossibleprecaution
may hot be sufficient to secureus. The scarcity of forage makes it
impossiblefor us to be always in a compactbody; and were this not
the case,it is beyondthe art of manto keepthe militia from straggling.
Thesereasonsinduce me to requestthat I may be recalled with my
detachment;and that GeneralDavidson and Colonel Pickensmay be
left with the militia of North and South Carolina and Georgia.They
will not be so much the object of the enemy’sattention, and will be
capableof being a checkon the disaffected,which is all I can effect.
Colonel Pickensis a valuablediscreet,andattentiveofficer, andhas
the confidenceof the militia.
My force is inadequateto the attemptsyou have hinted at. I have
now with me only two hundredSouthCarolina and Georgia,and one
hundredand forty North Carolina,volunteers.Nor do I expectto have
more that two-thirds of theseto assistme, should I be attacked,for it
is impossibleto keepthem collected.
Though I am convincedthat were you on the spot, the propriety of
my propositionwould strike you forcibly; shouldyou think it unadvisable to recaI1me, you may dependon my attemptingevery thing to
annoy the enemy,and to provide for the safety of the detachment.I
shall cheerfully acquiescein your determinations.
Col. Tarletonhas crossedthe Tyger at Musgrove’sh411;his force
we cannotlearn,It is morethanprobablewe arehis object.Cornwallis,
by last accounts,was at the cross-roadsnearLee’s old place.
[As a resultof last-minuteintelligence,Morganadded]Wehavejust
learnedthat Tarleton’sforce is from elevento twelve hundredBritish.
I am, deargeneral,
Truly yours,
Daniel Morgan
Letter 9:
Campon Pedee,Jan. 19th, 1781*s
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DearSir: Your favor ofthe 15thwasdeliveredme lasteveningabout
12o’clock. I am surprisedthat Gen.Sumtershouldgive suchan order
as that you mention to Cot. Hill, nor can I persuademyself but that
there must be some mistake in the matter; for though it is the most
military to convey ordersthrough the principal to the dependents,as
well from propriety asrespect,yet this may not always be convenient,
or evenpracticable;andthereforeto give a positive order not to obey,
was repugnantto reasonand common sense.As the headwas subject
to your orders,,consequentlythe dependentsarealso.I will write Gen.
Sumter on the subject; but it is better to conciliate than aggravate
matters,whereeverythingdependssomuchuponvoluntary principles,
I wish you to takeno notice of the matter,but endeavorto influencehis
conductto give you all the aid in his flower. Write to him frequently,
andconsultwith him freely.He is a manofgreat pride andconsiderable
merit, and should not be neglected.If he had given such orders,I am
persuadedhewill seethe impropriety of the matterandcorrectit in the
future,unlesspersonalglory is moretheobjectthanpublic good,which
I cannotsupposeis the casewith him, or any other man who fights in
the causeof liberty.
I was informedof Lord Cornwallis” movementbeforethe receiptof
your letter, and agreewith you in the opinion that you are the object.
And from his making so generala movement,it convincesme he feels
a great inconveniencefrom your force and situation. Gen. LesIie has
crossedthe Catawbato join him. He would neverharnesshis troopsto
removeyou, if he did not think it an object of someimportance;nor
wouId he put his collective force in motion if he had not somerespect
for your numbers,I am sensibleyour situation is critical, andrequires
the most watchful attentionto guardagainstsurprise.But I think it is
of greatimportanceto keepup a force in that quarter;nor canI persuade
myself that the militia alonewill answerthe samevaluablepurposes
aswhenjoined by the continentaltroops.
It is not my wish you should come to action unlessyou have a
manifest advantageand a moral certainty of succeeding.Put nothing
to the hazard.A retreatmay be disagreeable,but it is not disgraceful.
Regardnot the opinions of the day. It is not our businessto risk too
much, our affairs are in too critical a situation, and require time and
nursingto give them a bettertone.
If GeneralSmnpterandyou could fix a plan for him to hold the post
which you now occupy,andheto bejoined by the militia underGeneral
Davidson,andyou with your forceandtheGeorgiaandVirginia militia,
to move towards Augusta or into that quarter, I should have no
objection,providedyou think it wiE1answerany valuablepurpose,and
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can be attemptedwith a degreeof safety.1 am unwilling to recall you
if it can be avoided,but I had ratherrecahyou than exposeyou to the
hazardof a surprise.
Before we canpossiblyreachyou I imaginethe movementsof Lord
Cornwallis and Colonel Tarleton will be sufficiently explained,and
you obliged to take some decisive measures.I sharl be perfectly
satisfiedif you keepclearof misfortune;for thoughI wish you laurels,
I amnot willing to exposethecommoncauseto give ycmanopportunity
to acquirethem.
As the rivers are subjectto suddenand great swells, you must be
careful that the enemydo not take a position to gain your rear,where
you can neitherretreatby your flanks or front. The Pedeerosetwentyfive feet last week in thirty hours.I am preparingboatsto move always
with the army; would oneor two be of useto you? They will beput on
four wheels,andmadeto movewith little moredifficulty thana loaded
wagon
GeneralDavidson is desiredto receiveorders,and in conjunction
with Gen. Sumter,to consult with you a plan for a combinedattack
upon one ofthe divisions of Lord Cornwallis’s army,andalso respecting your movementsinto Georgia.
I am, with greatesteem,kc.,
NathanaelGreene

2. This exchange of letters includes all available correspondence
between Cornwallis and Tarleton written during the latter’s movement to the Cowpens.

Cornwallis discoveredthat Morgan’s army had entered South Carolina in mid-December 1780. Me dispatched this letter to inform
Tarleton of the developmenL9
Wynnesborough,Dec. l&h, 1780
Dear Tarleton,
Lord Rawdon has receivedintelligence,which, however,he does
not credit, that Morgan’s Corps and the Cavalry had passedthe Catawba. I have sent out everybody that I could engageto go, but the
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friends hereare so timid & stupid that I can get no intelligence.I have
heardnothing from 96, but a man who camehere from Broad River
saysthat Gen’l CunninghamhasbeatClarke and woundedhim mortally. I shall be gladto heara confirmationof this. I apprehendwe must
first dislodgeLacey etc. from Turkey Creek& thenmarchup the West
Side of Catawbato someof the fords aboveTuckaseege.I wish you
would take pains to inform yourself as thoroughiy as possibleof the
stateof the roads,Provisions,forage,Mills, etc. I heara good account
of the Recruitsin general.I hopeto marchfkomhere3500fighting men
barring thoseI mentionedto you uponthe frontier.
Lord Rawdonvery readily agreedto undertakeWatsonso we shaI1
be relieved of that plague.
I trust you will makeeverypossibleshift ratherthango muchfurther
back, as I should in that casebe uneasyaboutMcArthur, and as soon
as you have beenable to get information aboutthe Country, I should
be glad to seeyou to talk over our march.
I am Dear Tarleton
Very SincerelyYours
Cornwallis

Letter 2:
Cornwallis sent two letters to Tarleton on 26 December 1780. They
expressthe concern Cornwallis felt about Morgan’s movements and
hint at the urgency of defeating him before the French could cut
British lines of communications between Wilmington and Charlestonto
[To Tarleton]
A man camethis morning from Charlotte town; his fidelity, however,very doubtful; he says,that Greenemarchedon Wednesdaylast
toward Cheraws,to join General&swell, and that Morgan, with his
infantry andonehundredandtwenty-four of Washington’slight horse,
crossedBigger’s ferry, on Thursdayand Friday last, to join Lacey. I
expect more intelligence before night, when you shall hear from me
again.

Letter 3:
[To Tarleton]
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I sent you the reports of the day. First, Morgan and Washington
havepassedBroadriver; secondly,a brig from Cork says,that a packet
had arrived therefrom England,and that accountswere brought, that
six regimentswere under orders for embarkation,supposedlyto be
destinedfor Carolina; thirdly, and worst report of all, if true, that one
thousandFrench are got into Cape Fear, who wiil probably fortify
themselvesat Wilmington, and stop our water communicationwith
Charlestown with provisions;fourthly, that anembarkationwastaking
place, underGeneralPhillips, from New York, said to be destinedfor
the Cheaspeak.
Lord Rawdonmentions,that by a letterfrom M”Kinnon to England,
he is afraid that the accoutrementsfor the 17thDragoonsare coming
up by the slow processof GeneralLeslie’s corps.Try to get all possible
intelligenceof Morgan.

Letter 4:
In this letter to TarEetondatedWynnesborough,2 January1780;seven
o’clock a.m., Cornwailis directs aggressivepursuit and discountsthe
report that Morgan% force has artillery.”
Dear Tarleton,
I sendHaldaneto you last night, to desireyou would passBroad
river, with the legion and the first battalion of the 71st, as soon as
possible.If Morganis still at Williams’, or anywherewithin your reach,
I shouldwish you to pushhim to the utmost: I havenot heard,except
from M’Arthur, of his having cannon;nor would I believeit, unlesshe
hasit from very goodauthority: It is, however,possible,andNinty Six
is of so much consequence,that no time is to be lost.
Yours sincerely,
Cornwallis
Let me know if you think that the moving of a whole, or a part of
my corps,can be of use.

Letter 5:
In this exchangeof letters (5 and 6), Tarleton askshis commanderfor
information and reinforcements;CornwallisI~plies with speculation
and assurancesthat troops are forthcoming.
[To Cornwallis]
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SomersPlantation
Jan’y 3 l/2 past6 a. m.
My Lord,
I amwell here-1 movedirectly towardkfonsesM/l a propercourse
m I haveno intelligence
I havethe Honor
to be
Your Lardships
Most DevotedServ’t
Ban. Tarleton
If the 7th or 71st
Battalion was at Byerly’s
it would be well

Letter 6:
[To Tarleton]
I receivedyours of this morning. I suspectthe enemyareretired. If
so, I would lose no time. Which side of Broad River do you think it
best for you to march?The 7th regt are orderedto Byedy’s.
Be quite surethat 96 is safe.7threg”twill takeyour old guntoNinety
Six.

Letter 7:
In this letter of 4 January 1781 to Cornwallis, Tarleton reports the
presenceof Morgan andproposeshow to prevent an attack on Ninety
Six.l’
[To Cornwallis]
Morse’sMill
Jan’y 4 2 p.m.
Morgan,with upwardsof onethousandtwo hundredmen,being on
this side of the Broad river, to threatenNinty Six, and evadeyour
lordship’s army wheneveryou may move, I beg leave to offer my
opinion how his designmay be prevented.
I must draw my baggage,the 7 1st andlegion? aredepositedat my old
cramp,to me. I wish it to be escortedby the 17th light dragoons,for
whom horsesare ready; by the yagers,if to be spared;and by the 7th
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regiment. The 7th I will send,assoonasI reachEnnoree,with the field
piece,to Ninty Six. My encampmentis now twenty miles from Brierley’s, in a plentiful foragecountry,andI can lay in four days flour for
a move.
WhenI advance,I musteitherdestroyMorgan’scorps,or pushit before
me over the Broad river, towardsKing’s mountain.The advanceof the
army shouldcommence[whenyour lordshipordersthis corpsto move)
onwardsfor King’s mountain.Frequentcommunicationby letter can
passthe Broad river. I feel myself bold in offering my opinion, as it
flows from zeal for the public service, and well-grounded enquiry
concerningthe enemy’sdesignsandoperations.
I have directed Captain M’Pherson, the bearerof this letter, who is
going on therecruiting service,to delivera letterto LieutenantMunroe,
whom I left at my camp,to bring up my baggage,but no women.
If your lordship approvesof this plan, CaptainM’Pherson may give
my orderto LieutenantMunroeto escortto methreepuncheonsof rum,
and somesalt; and,upontheir arrival, I will move.
I havethe Honour
to be
Your Lordships
Most Devoted Serv’t
Ban. Tarleton
Letter 8:

In this letter andthe next (Letter 9), Cornwallis respnds to Tarleton’s
requestto chaseMorgan acrossthe Broad River.
January$1781
Dear Tarleton,
I receivedyour letter sentyesterday7 o’clock a. m. I have ordered
the baggageof your Corpsto Byerley’s Ferry,underthe careof the 7th
Regt. I propose marching on Tuesday next. You will continue to
correspondwith me, keeping on my left Flank, either on the east or
westof BroadRiver, asyou will judge bestaccordingto the intelligence
you may receive.McArthur will of coursemarchwith you.
Yrs.
Cornwallis

Letter 9:
Wynnesborough,January5th,
eight o’clock P. M.
Dear Tarleton,
SinceI wrote to you this morning,I receivedyours, datedyesterday,
two P.M. You haveexactly donewhat I wishedyou to do, and under:
stood my intentions perfectly. Lest my letter of this morning should
miscarry,I repeatthe most materialparagraph.
Your baggageis ordered to Brierley $ under care of the seventh
regiment.Ipropose to march on Sunday.
Yours sincerely,
Cornwallis

Letter IO:
To Colonel Tarleton,6 January:*6
I receivedyours of yesterday.You will seethat someparts of your
wishes are already anticipated.I am that you have already.reeeived
threeof the Q’r, MasterGem’swaggonsat Byerleys.Isentanothertwo
loadedwith rum and salt; you will easily conceivethat we have not
manyto spare.I shallmarchon Monday& directmy coursefor BulIock
Creek. Leslie will march on Teusdayby the river road for the same
place.I approveof your proposalrelative to the 7th reg’t. I shall send
ordersto the comm’g officer accordingly.
Letter II:
McAlister’s Plantation
JanuaryIcth, 17817 P.M.
Dear Tarleton,
I havejust receivedyours, 7th January,three o’clock P. M. I shall
remain here tomorrow, march to cross roads on Wednesday,halt
Thursday,andreachBullock’s creekmeetinghouseSaturday.
I haveno news.
Yoursvery sincerely,
Cornwallis
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Letter 12:
n/l’Alister’s, January9, 1781
threeP.M.
Dear Tarteton,
Nothing new sinceyesterday;someof Washington’scavalry, who
had beenescortingprisonersto Charlotte town, returnedover Broad
river. I have taken every meansin my power to find out Morgan’s
movements,andwhetherhe repassesBroad river.
I receivedyours January8th.
Yours very sincerely,
Comwallis

Letter 13:
Bull Run, Jan’y 14th, 1780,10 P.M.
Dear Tarleton,
I received yesterday morning your letter dated Duggins, Indian
Creek,Jan’y I ith, 5 a. m. By reporthoweverof the manwho brought
it I conceiveit oughtto havebeendatedJan’y 12ashe assuresme that
he left you on Friday morning.
I shall march tomorrow to the headof Tardy River & the next day
to HilEhousenearBullock Creek Meeting House.Leslie is at last got
out of the swamps & reachedthis day the neighborhoodof Rocky
Mount. I havenot heardof Morgan’smoving, but concludehewill now
crossBroad River, as I hearit hasfallen very much.

Yrs. sincerely
Comwallis

Letter 14:
To Colonel Tarleton,from Hillhouse Plantationon Turkey Creek, 16
January1781:
1havenot heardfrom you sincethe Il. I fear Morgan hastoo much
the startof you. I haveorderedmealto be ground& proposemarching
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in threeor four daysto Beatty’s Ford. Leslie will join me tomorrow or
Thursday.

Letter 1.5:
This was Tarleton’s last letter to Cornwallis before the battle.17
PacoletJan’y 16th
8 a. m.
My Lord
I havebeenmost cruelly retardedby the waters.
Morgan is in force andgonefor CherokeeFord.
I am now on my march. I wish he could be stopped.
I havethe Honor
to be Your most DevotedServ’t
Ban. Tarleton

Letter 16:
Cornwallis apparently lost no confidence in his brash young field
commander because of his defeat at the hands of Morgan. See
Mackenzie’s assessment(Appendix E) for another interpretation of
Cornwallis’ motive.’ *
LieutenantColonel Tarleton,
You have forfeited no part of my esteemas an officer, by the
unfortunateevent of the action of the seventeenthinstant; the means
you usedto bring the enemyto action,wereableandmasterly,andmust
ever do you honor; your disposition was unexceptionable;the total
misbehaviorof the troops could alonehave deprivedyou of the glory
which wasjustly your due.
Lord Cornwallis

3. These letters representmiscellaneouscoEespondencefrom Cornwallis concerning the Cowpens campaign.

Letter I :
9 January1781(?)
To Lord Rawdon:
I think it prudentto remainherea day or two longer,otherwiseby
the corps on my flanks being so far behind, I should be in dangerof
losing my communications.I have not heardfrom Tarletonthis day,
nor am I surewhetherhe haspassedthe Ennoree.

Letter 2:
12January1781
To GeneralLeslie:
I havenot heardfrom TarletonsinceTuesday,I believehe is asmuch
embarrassedwith the watersasyou are.

Letter 3:
12 January1781
To Lord Balfour:
The Rains haveput a total stop to Tarletonand Leslie, & I do not
think it right to advancetoo far with a largetrain of provision waggons
and so small a corps.

Letter 4:
12 JanuaryI781
To Lord Rawdon:
The Rains have impededall operationson both sides.Morgan is at
Scull’s Shoals on .Pacolet,& Tarleton I believe still on the south of
Ennoreeunableto passeitherthat River or the Tyger.The Broad River
is so high that it is with difficulty a canoecan pass.If Leslie had not
beenlikewise detained,I might havetried to stopMorgan’sretreat,but
the Corps I have with me altho’ very good, will not afford a strong
detachmentto take careof Baggage& Provisions.

Letter 5:
On 18 January 1781, Cornwallis reported the results of the battle to
his superior, Sir Henry Clinton.20
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Camp on Turkey Creek,Broad River,
18thJanuary,1781

i

Sir:
In my letter of the sixth of this month, I had the honor to inform
your Excellency, that I was ready to begin my March for North
Carolina, having beendelayedsomedaysby a diversion madeby the
Enemy towardsNinty Six. GeneralMorgan remainedon the Pacolet,
his Corps by the best accountsI could get, consistedof about five
hundredmen, Continentals& Virginia StateTroops, & one hundred
Cavalry under Colonel Washington,& six or sevenhundredMilitia,
but that Body is so fluctuating, that it is impossibleto ascertainits
number,within somehundreds,for threedays following Lieut. Colonel
Tarleton with the Legion & Corps annexedto it, consisting of about
308 Cavalry & as Many Infantry, & the 1st Battalion of the 7 1st
Regiment,andonethreepounder,hadalreadypassedthe BroadRiver,
for the Relief of Ninty Six. I therefordirectedLieut. Colonel Tarleton
to march on the West of Broad River, to endeavorto strike a blow at
GeneralMorgan, & in all events,to oblige him to repassthe Broad
River. I likewise orderedthatheshouldtakewith him the 7th Regiment,
and one threepounder,which were marchingto reinforcethe garrison
of Nin’cySix, as long ashe shouldthink their Servicescould be useful
to him. The Remainderof the Army marchedbetweenthe Broad River
andthe Catauba.As GeneralGreenehadquittedMecklenburgCounty,
& crossedthe Pedee,I madenot the leastdoubt that GeneralMorgan
would retire on our advancing.The Progressof the Army was greatly
impededby heavyRains,which swelledtheRivers & Creeks;yet Lieut.
Cal. Tarleton conductedhis march so well & got so near to General
Morgan, who was retreatingbeforehim, as to make it dangerousfor
him to passthe BroadRiver, andcameup with him at 8330AM on the
17th instant. Everything now bore the most promising Aspect. The
Enemywere drawn up in an openwood and,having beenlately joined
by someMilitia, weremore numerous;but the different Quality of the
CorpsunderLieut. Cal. Tarleton’sCommand,andhis greatsuperiority
in cavalry,left him no room of doubtof the most brilliant Success.The
attack was begun by the first Line of Infantry, consisting of the 7th
Regiment, the Infantry of the Legion & Corps of Light Infantry
annexedto it; & Troop of Cavalry was placedon eachFlank the 1st
Battalion of the Zlst, and the Remainderof the Cavalry, formed the
reserve.The Enemy’s Line soongaveway, & their Militia quitted the
Field; but, on our Troopshaving beenthrown in somedisorderby the
pursuit, GeneralMorgan? Corpsfacedabout& gavethema heavyfire.
This unexpectedevent, occasionedthe utmost confusion in the first
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Line. The 1st Battalion of the 71st & the cavalry were successively
orderedup; but neitherthe exertions,entreaties,or Exampleof Lieut.
Colonel TarletoncouId preventthe panic from becominggeneral;the
two three pounderswere taken, & I fear the Colors of the seventh
Regiment sharedthe samefate. In justice to the Detachmentof the
Royal Artillery, I must hereobservethat no terrors could inducethem
to abandontheir Guns, & they were all either killed or wounded in
defenseofthem. Lieut. ColonelTarletonwith difficulty assembledfifty
of his Cavalry, who having hadtime to recollect themselves,& being
animatedby the Bravery of the Officer who had so often led them to
victory, charged& repulsedColonel Washington’sHorse, retook the
Baggageof the Corps, & cut to piecesthe detachmentof the Enemy
who hadtakenpossessionof it, & after destroyingwhat they could not
conveniently bring off, retired with the Remainder,unmolested,to
Hamilton’s Ford, nearthe Mouth of Bullock’s Creek.The Loss of our
Cavalry is inconsiderable,but I fear,about400 ofthe Infantry areeither
killed or wounded,or taken. I will transmit the particular accountof
the Loss, as soonas it can be ascertained.
It is impossibleto foreseeall the consequences,
that this unexpected&
extraordinaryeventmay produce,but your Excellencymay be assured,
that nothing but the mostabsolutenecessityshahinduceme to give up
the important object of the Winter’s Campaign.I shall direct Lieut.
Colonel Balfour to transmit a Copy ofthis Letter, by the first opportunity, to the Secretaryof State.
I havethe Honor to be Your most obedt.& most humb. Servt.
Cornwallis

4. These letters from a British sympathizer in South Carolina, David
George, with erroneous information, served to alarm and mislead
Tarleton. The letters arrived at Tarleton’s camp in the late afternoon
of 1 January 1781.”
Letter I :
My Wifes sister Last Night cameto my houseout of strong Rebel
Settlementup at Princesfort; by herI haveheardtheDesign& Intention
ofthe Rebels;asfar astheir CaptainshaveanyKnowledge;asshecame
sheInforms me that shegot into someof their Campson the southside
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of the PacolateRiver at one Grimes Mill about Ten or Twelve Miles
beEowthe Iron Works on LasonsFork-she understoodfrom Captain
FrancisPrincesand Henry PrincesWives; That they were waiting for
Colonel Morgan & Colonel Washingtonwho was on their March; in
order to Join Them Morgan with five or six HundredLight horsehad
CrossedbroadRiver at Smithsford a few Dayesagoe;andWashington
with their artillery andfoot men was to CrossbroadRiver at the same
ford yesterday;That they intendedto march againstNinety Six and
agusta;they say they will have ThreeThousandmen; tho go against
Them places:but I havealwayesobservedthat they alwayesmakethe
Most of Theremen.

Letter 2:
I havesot [sic] down to acquaintyou with what I haveHearda few
MomentsagoeMorgan & WashingtonHad Joind the party that Lay at
Grimes Mill yesterday& they all movedto Colonel HendersonPlantation about a mile this side of the mill and I am well Informed that
they Intend to March as fast as they can to Ninty Six I don’t believe
they haveas many men at it is Reportedto my Wifes Sister.
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1. Tarleton’s assessmentof the Battle of the Cowpensv”
A diffuse commentupon this affair would be equally uselessand
tiresome: Two observationswill be sufficient: One will contain the
generalcircumstanceswhich affected the plan of the campaign,and
the other the particular incidents of the action. It appearsthat Earl
Cornwallis intended to invade North Carolina: Before his march
commenced,an irruption was madeby the enemyinto the westernpart
of South Carolina: In order to expel hostility from that quarter, he
directed Lieutenant-colonelTarleton to proceed with a corps, and
“push the enemyto the utmostS3;at the sametime desiringto know if
any movementby the main army would be useful. Tarleton, finding
the Americansnot so far advancedas was reported,halted his troops,
that he might conveyhis opinion, by letter,to his commandingofficer.
He proposedthat the armyunderEarl Comwallis, andthe corpsof light
troops, should commencetheir march at the same time for King’s
mountain,and that he would endeavourto destroythe enemy,or push
them over the Broad river to that place. Earl Comwallis replied, that
Tarletonperfectly understoodhis intentions [Letter 8, Miscellaneous
Correspondence,Appendix D]. After threedaysmove from Wynnesborough,his lordshipsentintelligencethat GeneralLeslie wasretarded
by the waters, and that he imagined the light troops must be equally
impeded.Tarleton shortenedhis mamhestill he heardthat the reinforcementwas out of the swamps,thoughhe had more difficulties of
that nature to struggle againstthan could possibly be found between
the CatawbaandBroadrivers: This delaybeingoccasionedby General
Leslie’s corps, rather astonishedhim, becausethe troops under that
officer’s commandwerenot mentionedin the first proposal;andifthey
were deemednecessaryfor the combination,one forced marchwould
havebrought them from the banksof the Catawbato the middle road,
which Earl Comwallis was then moving on, betweenthe two great
rivers, and where no creeks or waters could obstmct their advance
towardsTryon county.On the 14thEarl Cornwallis informed Tarleton
that Leslie had surmountedhis difficulties, and that he imagined the
enemywould not passthe Broadriver, thoughit hadfaIlen very much.
Tarletonthen answered,that he would try to crossthe Pacoletto force
them, and desired Earl Comwallis to acquire as high a station as
possible,in order to stop their retreat.No letter, order,or intelligence,
from headquarters,reachedTarletonafter this reply, previous to the
defeat on the 17th, and after that event he found Earl Comwallis on
Turkey creek,neartwenty-five miles below the placewherethe action
had happened.The distance between Wynnesboroughand King’s
mountain, or Wynnesboroughand Little Broad river, which would
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haveansweredthesamepurpose,doesnot exceedsixty-five miles: Earl
Cornwallis commencedhis marchon the 7th or 8th of January.It would
bemortifying to describethe advantagesthat might haveresultedfrom
his lordship’s arrival at the concertedpoint, or to expiate upon the
calamities which were producedby this event. If an army is acting
where no co-operationcan take place, it is necessaryfor the cornmanderin chief to keepasnearaspossibleto his detachments,if such
a proceedingdoesnot interferewith a manoeuvrewhich in itself would
decidethe eventsof the campaign.A steadyadherenceto that line of
conduct would preventthe misfortuneswhich detachmentsare liable
to, or softentheir effects.Earl Comwallis might haveconceived,that,
by attendingto the situation of the enemy,and of the country, and by
coveringhis light troops,he would, in alI probabihty,havealternately
brought GeneralsMorgan and Greeneinto his power by co-operative
movements:He might alsohaveconcluded,thata11his partiesthat were
beatenin the country,if they hadno corpsto give them instant support
or refuge,mustbe completelydestroyed.Many instancesof this nature
occurredduring the war. The fall of Ferguson[at King’s Mountain]
was a recent and melancholy example:That catastropheput a period
to the first expedition into North Carolina; and the affair of the
Cowpensovershadowedthe commencementof the second.
The particular incidentsrelative to the action arisefrom an examination of the orders,the march, the comparativesituation of Morgan
andTarleton,the disposition,andthe defeat.The orderswerepositive.
Themarchwasdifficult, on accountofthe numberof creeksandrivers;
and circuitous, in consequenceof suchimpediments:The Pacoletwas
passedby strategem:TheAmericansto avoidanaction,left their camp,
andmarchedall night: The groundwhereGeneralMorganhadchosen
for the engagement,in order to cover his retreatto Broad river, was
disadvantageous
for the Americans,andconvenientfor the British: An
open wood was certainly as proper a place for action as Lieutenantcolonel Tarletoncould desire;America doesnot producemany more
suitableto the natureof the troopsunder his command.The situation
of the enemywas desperatein caseof misfortune;anopencountry,and
a river in their rear,must havethrown them entirely into the power of
a superiorcavalry; whilst the light troops, in caseof repulse,had the
expectationof a neighboring force to protect them from destruction
The disposition was planned with coolness,and executed without
embarrassment.Thedefeatof the British mustbe ascribedeither to the
bravery or good conduct of the Americans; to the loose manner of
forming which had always been practiced by the King’s troops in
America; or to someunforeseenevent, which may throw terror into
the most disciplined soldiers,or counteractthebest-concerteddesigns.
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The extremeextensionof the files exposedthe British regimentsand
corns, and would, before this unfortunateaffair, have been attended
with detrimental effect, had not the multiplicity of lines with which
they generally fought rescuedthem from such imminent danger.If
infantry who are formed very open,and only one or two deep,meet
with opposition,they can haveno stability: But when they experience
an unexpectedshock,confusionwill ensue,andflight, without immediate support, must be the inevitable consequence.Other circumstances,perhaps,contributedto sodecisivearout, which, ifthe military
system admitted the samejudicious regulation as the naval, a court
martial would, perhaps,have disclosed.Public trials of commanding
officers after unfortunateaffairs are as necessaryto one service as
another, and might, in some instances,be highly beneficial to the
military profession.Influencedby this idea,Lieutenant-colonelTarleton, somedaysafter the action,requiredEarl Cornwallis approbation
of his proceedings,or his leaveretire till inquiry could be instituted,to
investigatehis conduct.The noble earl%decidedsupportof Lieutenant-colonelTarleton’smanagementof the King’s troops, previous to
and during the action, is fully expressedin a letter from his lordship.

Roderick Mackenzie served in the Tlst (Frasier’s)
Highlanders at the battle of the Cowperrs.After his return to England,
he attacked his former commander,Tarleton, in the press.This ptter
appearedin the Landon Morning Chronicle on 9 August 1782.

2. Lieutenant

You got yourself and your party completely ambuscaded,completely surrounded,upon all sides,by Mr. Morgan’s rifle men. What
was the consequence?The two detachmentsof British were made
prisonersafter a great slaughterwas madeamongthem, your Eegion
dragoonswere so broke by galling fire of rifle shot that your charging
was in vain, till prudence,on your side, with about twenty men who
werewell mounted,madeyour retreatgood,by leaving the remainsof
the poor blendedlegion in the handsof Mr. Morgan who I must say,
though an enemy,showedgreatmasterlyabilities in this manoeuver.
Thus fell, at one blow, all the Provincial Legion, with about &ee
hun&ea!veterans[italics in Commageredition]!”

3. Mackenzie’s Assessmentof Tarleton.
Letter XI
My dearsir,
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As a circumstantial detail of the actian at Cowpenswas given to
you in my last letter,observationsuponthe causesof that disastershall
be the subjectof this.
You have alreadymy opinion, that Earl Cornwallis is incapableof
wilful [sic] misrepresentation;leaving then to thejudgment of others,
the propriety of producing a confidential letter5,written by his Lordship in the goodnessof his heart,evidently with designto consoleour
author under a severemisfortune, and never meant for publication; I
only contend,that this letter,is altogetherinadequateto the purposeto
which this journalist [Tarleton]hasconvertedit, that of transferringthe
blame from himself to the troops.
It has been before shewn, that the dispatchesof Earl Cornwallis,
with respectto the action of Blackstocks, had bestoweda laurel on
LieutenantColonel Tarleton,which shouldhaveadornedthe brows of
GeneralSumpter,but then, asnow, his Lordship drew his information
from a corrupted fountain. That the “unqualified decision” of that
noblemanin favour of our author,in regardto the action of Cowpens,
was “madewithout any opportunityof personalobservation”hasbeen
happily noticed by others6 It is a transcript of Lieutenant Colonel
Tarleton’sreport, andtherefore,like the evidenceof a man in his own
cause,totally inadmissable.
Our author,throughthe whole of his narrative,seemsto haveJulius
Caesarinview; but Caesar’smind wasaboveany occasionforrecourse
to vanity, ostentation,or detraction. It was his pride to bestow due
praiseon deservingofficers, while thisjournalist distinguisheshimself
by lavishing reproachesdirectly on his General, and obliquely on
otherswho had the misfortune of serving underhis command.As an
individual on this detachment,credit may be given to me for an
acquaintancewith every circumstancewhich is heredescribed.If to be
disinterestedis necessaryfor the investigationof truth, I come so far
qualified for this talk. Unconnectedwith party, devoid of spleen,and
too unimportant to be affected by generalreflections on collective
bodies of military men, candour and impartiality may be allowed
me---But to proceed.
The first error in judgment to be imputed to Lieutenant Colonel
Tarleton,on themorningof the 17thof January,1781,is, thenot halting
of his troopsbeforehe engagedthe enemy.Hadhe doneso,it is evident
that the following advantageswould have been the result of his
conduct. GeneralMorgan’s force and situation might have been distinctly viewed, undercover of a superiorcavalry; the British infantry,
fatigued with rapid marches,day andnight, for sometime past,as has

?
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beenalreadyobserved,might havehadrest andrefreshment;a detachment from the several corps left with the baggage,together with
bat&men,andafficers servants,would have badtime to comeup. and
join in the action. The artillery all this time might have beenplaying
on the enemy’s front, or either flank, without risk of insuft; the
commandantsof regiments,Majors M’ Arthur andNewmarsh,officers
who held commissionslong beforeour authorwas born, andwho had
reputationsto this day unimpeached,might havebeenconsulted,and,
not to dwell on the enumerationof all the advantageswhich would
have accruedfrom sojudicious a delay,time would have beengiven
for the approachof Earl Cornwallis to the preconcertedpoint, for the
unattainmentof which he hasbeenso much andso unjustly censured.
The seconderror was, the un-officer-like impetuosity of directing
the Iine to advancebefore it was properly formed, and before the
reservehad taken its ground; in consequenceof which, asmight have
beenexpected,the attack was premature,confused,andirregular.
The third error in this ruinousbusiness,was the omissionof giving
discretional powers to that judicious veteran M’Arthur, to advance
with the reserve,at the time the front line was in pursuit of the militia,
by which meansthe connectionso necessaryto troops engagedin the
field was not preserved.
His fourth error was, ordering Captain OgiEvie,with a troop, to
charge, before any impression was made on the continentals, and
before Washington’scavalry had been,engaged.
The next, and the most destructive,for I wih not pretendto fobllow
him throughall his errors,was in not bringing up a column of cavalry2
and completing the rout, which, by his own acknowledgement,had
commencedthroughthe whoEeAmerican inf”antsy.
After what has been said, there may not, perhaps,be a better
criterion to judge the conductof thosecorps,upon whom Lieutenant
Colonel Tarletonhasstampedthe chargeof “total misbehaviour,‘”than
by an examinationof the stateof discipline they were then under, of
their general conduct upon every former occasion, and of the loss
which they sustainedon this.
The fusihershadservedwith credit in America from thecommencement of the war, and under an excellent officer, GeneralClarke, had
attainedthe summit of military discipline: they hadat this time, out of
nine officers who were in the action, five7 killed or wounded.
The first battalionof the 7I st regiment,who had landedin Georgia
in the year 1778, under the command of Archibald Gampbeh,had
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establishedtheir reputationin the severaloperationsin that province,
StoneFerry, at the siegesof Savannahand Charlestown,and at the
battle of Camden.Now, not inferior to the 7th regiment in discipline,
they were led by an officer of greatexperience,who hadcomeinto the
British servicefrom the ScottishDutch brigade:Out of sixteenofficers
[including the light companyof the 2nd battalion] which they had in
the field, nine8were killed or wounded.
at

The battalion of light infantry hadsignalizedthemselvesseparately
on many occasions.The company of the 16th regiment’ was well
known by its services in the army commandedby Major General
Prevost;thoseof the seventy-firstregimentwere distinguishedunder
Sir JamesBaird at the serpriseof General[Anthony] Waynein Pennsylvania, of Baylor’s dragoons in New Jersey, at Briar Creek in
Georgia, at the captureand subsequentdefenceof Savarmah,at the
battle near CamdenunderEarl Cornwallis; andevenLieutenantColonel did them justice at the defeat of Sumpter,just after the last
mentionedaction.
The Ii@ infantry company of the Prince of Wales’s American
regiment, when but newly raised and indifferently disciplined, acquired reputationunder GeneralTryon at Danbury; their only officer
[LieutenantLindsay] was herewounded.
The infantry of the legion had seenmuch service,and had always
behavedwell: this our authorwill surely not deny.
The troops of the seventeenthregimentof dragoons,when ordered
into action,displayedthat gallantry with which they hadstampedtheir
characteron every former occasion.They had here but two officers,
both of whom were wounded, one mortally.*l The detachmentof
artillery was totally annihilated.
Suchwere the troopswhom this journalist has so severelystigmatized. Few corps,in any ageor country, will be foundto havebled more
freely.
It is an establishedcustom in armiesfor the commandingofficer,
whethervictorious or vanquished,to accountfor the losswhich he has
sustained.In the presentinstanceit requiresno extraordinarysagacity
to discover, that Lieutenant Colonel Tarleton had his own particular
reasonsfor withholding suchan account;andit is evidentthat hadthis
loss of officers, to which that of the soldiers probably bore a near
proportion, been faithfully published, the veracity of our author’s
accountmight havebeenjustly called in question,andthe causeof the
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defeat,insteadof beingleft to a “perhaps,” [italics original] might have
beenreducedto a certainty.
In describingthe particular incidents of this action, our journalist
says,page221,“The extremeextensionof the files alwaysexposedthe
British regimentsand corps,andwould, beforethis unfortunateaffair,
havebeenattendedwith detrimentaleffect, hadnot the multiplicity of
lines with which they generally fought, rescued them from such
imminent danger.” He still continues to furnish argument against
himselfEif his files were too extensive,why did he not contractthem?
for he says,in the samepage,that “the dispositionwas plannedwith
coolness,and executedwithout embarrassment.”Any other mode of
attack, or disposition,therefore,which he might haveplanned,wouEd
doubtlesshave beenexecutedwith equalpromptitude.The latter part
of this quotation is not less inconsistent. I would ask Lieutenant
Colonel TarIeton in what action, during the campaignof which he
treats, did the multiplicity of lines rescue the British troops from
imminent danger?andon what occasiondid their front line, or any part
thereof, give way I believe it will be found that it fell to Lieutenant
Colonel Tarleton alone to lead the troops of Britain into a situation,
from which they could be driven by an equal; or even by double or
treble their number.
When Earl Cornwall& fought the memorablebattle near Camden,
his force, considerably under two thousandmen, was opposedby
upwardsof six thousand.At Guilford, his Lordship,with not onethird
of the enemy,obtaineda gloriousvictory over GeneralGreene,thebest
commander in the American service; and Lord Rawdon upon
Hobkirk’s Hill, routedthe sameGeneral,who had now addedexperienceto his other talents,and this, thoughhis numberscomparedwith
his enemy, did not bear the last mentionedproportion. Many other
proofs could be brought of the fallacy of our author’s reasoning,but
these which have been adducedwill, I trust, sufficiently shew the
impossibility of forming a multiplicity of lines, with so manifest an
inferiority of numbers;nay, I venture to affhrn, that the disparity of
force at Cowpens was smaller that it had been in any engagement
during the southerncampaigns,consequently,LieutenantColonelTarleton had it in his power to engagewith greater advantagesthan
occurredeither previousto his defeator since.
Ramseyhaswell observed,Volume II, p. 203,
whilst Lord Comwallis was anticipating, in imagination, a rich
harvestof glory, from a rapid successionof victories, he receivedthe
intelligence, no less unwelcome than unexpected,of the complete
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overtbrow of the detachmentled by LieutenantColonel Tarleton.So
contemptible,from their conductat Camden,was his Lordship%opinion of the American militia-so unlimited was his confidencein the
courageandabilities ofLieutenant Coloneltarleton,that, of all improbableevents,noneseemedto him mareimprobable,thanthat an inferior
force, two-thirds militia, should gain such a decisive advantageover
his favourite hero.
I have now donewith the action at Cowpens,and on this occasion
confessthat I amnot without my feelingsasanindividual for sowanton
an attack on charactersand entire corps,whoseconduct had been,til
then, unsullied. There is not an officer who survived that disastrous
day,who is not far beyondthereachof slanderanddetraction;andwith
respect to the dead, I leave to Lieutenant Colonel Tarleton all the
satisfactionwhich he can enjoy, from reflecting that he led a number
of bravemento destruction,andthen usedevery effort in his power to
damntheir fame with posterity.
I am, etc.
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NOTES
Appendix E
1. Tarleton,Campaigns,225-28.
2. SeeLetter 4, Cornwallis to Tar&on,Appendix E, 1’74.
3. Henry SteeleCommagerand Richard B. Morris, eds., TheSpirit of “SeventySix, vol. 2 (IndianapolisIN: Bobbs-Merrill, 1958),x.
4. Mackenzie,Sttictures, 104-18. I have summarizedMackenzie’slengthy quotations from Tarleton’swork.
5. Mackenziecites a letter from Cornwallis to Tarletonreproducedin Appendix
D, 179.
6. Mackenziecites the Critical Reviewaf May 1787.
7. Mackenzie lists Captain Helyar and LieutenantMarshal killed, Major Newmarsh (the commander)and LieutenantsHarling and LEstrange wounded,
Strictures, 110).
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8. Mackenzie lists LieutenantsMacleod and Chisholm killed and Lieutenants
Grant, Mackintosh, Flint, Mackenzie (the author}, Sinclair, Forbes, and
Macleod wounded,Strictures, 111t
9. Sir Frederick Maurice tells us that the 16th Foot was with Cornwallis at the
time of Tarleton’sdefeat,in The 16th Foot (London: Constable& Company,
193l), 67. Returnsof 15 January1781indicate that the army containedonly
three companiesof the 16th,totaling only forty-one rank and file presentfor
duty, Clark, StateRecords,vol. 17, 1009.
10. This is the only mention of the presenceof the Prince of Wales’ American
Regiment,raisedin June1777.In someaccounts,it is describedmerely as“the
light company”; in others, it may be lumped in with the British Legion,
Raymond,Loyalists, 209.
11. Thesewere LieutenantNettles and Cornet Patterson. Pattersonwas mortally
wounded,Stricrures,113.
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